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Friday doming, July 28, 1865.
THE “POOR ■WHITES” OF THE SOUTH.
A correspondent of the New York Trtbune
has some

suggestive remarks on
of the “poor white” population
ern States, a portion of which

the character
of the Southwe

lay before

Personal observation enables us
to speak to the accuracy of much which is
here set down.
OBIGLN.
A part of the Southern people have descended from English criminals who, on their
arrival, were sold to the planters for a term
long enough to pay their passage. Many of
the defects of their moral character have been
transmitted to their children.
No high object governs them. They are contented to
raise com and hogs, to hunt and to fish.
They
traded in property stolen by the slaves.
Barely
do they become owners of land, even where it
is cheap.
They do not seek to educate their
children; they know nothing of the resources
of the country or its extent; a hundred is the
same as a thousand miles.
In a city they see
nothing to admire; in the educated man nothto
in
civilization
ing
imitate;
nothing that
they value. They are without ambition, without curiosity, without capacity. Their number is hilly one-half of the white population.
Another class descended from Hessian prisoners who early removed from Pennsylvania
and Maryland, to North Carolina; afterward
they were joined by emigrants from their native land. They have lived remote from cities
and progressive society; they speak the English language not as it was spoken at the time
of the Revolution, but as it was spoken
long
before, for they from whom they learned it
were country people, who had
progressed little.
They are industrious and religious, but
they make no improvements; their minds are
dull; they are contented with little pieces ol
land on which they earn a poor living; what
they lay up they never spend.
Another class descended from the English
aristocracy, such as the younger sons of the
nobility, many having emigrated during the
times of CromwelL
They retained something
of the character of their ancestors.
In their
houses one often saw books and furniture
our

readers.

which

came

from England.

A larger class also descended from theEnglisli
yeomanry, also from Irish Protestants and
from the Scotch. They have formed the most
valuable part of the population, and to them
the South must have been indebted for what
learning and skill she has possessed. Among
these have been the great mgjorty of the Union
men.

The descendants of the French and SpanSouth Carolina, Florida and Louisianna, have made very little impression on the
the whole people.
Instead of guiding they
have been led; most of them have been absorb-

iards, in

seem active
looking closely, they will be
found with poor perceptives, or the faculties
which nicely distinguish. They have no sharp,
angular development of organs which can lead
them to strive to excel. In modern times, results rapidly follow. We rise or we sink in a
single day. This want of perceptives in the
large class to which the refugees belong has a
terrible meaning. The ability to compete with
the enterpiise of this age is dead in them. In
slower or more sluggish ages they might be
gradually elevated. Now, they have no time
to prepare for a conflict with the eagerness,
the science and the skilled labor of a superior
race. Without land, where they can raise
hogs
and com, they will perish. Without capital or

On

viewing the children, they

enough. But

without

ability to acquire it, they

the end is near.

The criminal class was elevated, the higher
class was degraded; in morals, in arts, and in
education the tendency was toward a common
level, which was was not midway but below
it.
The main cause of the degeneracy of the
middle class, who didn’t own slaves, and who
always and naturally were opposed to the system, but who resisted less because some day
they hoped to become slaveholders themselves,
was the deficiency of schools.
The large plantations so separated the people that schools
were impossible.
It all countries where the
farms are large the people will be ignorant.
Large landed estates are prejudicial if not opposed to Republican Governments. A free
country can tolerate a monopoly of manufactures, of moneyed and other institutions, it cannot survive a monopoly of the soil. Roman
grandeur and greatness had for their foundation small farms, which were tilled by her
wisest and best men, and often in company
with their slaves. When the farms became
huge, Rome fell. In one sense in makes no
diaerence whether slavery be connected with
large farms or not—the result in either case
will be the same.
*.

pired in female apparel.

southern people has contributed much to their degeneracy.
In warm
climate! there Is a tendency to scorbutic diseases.
Their food of com bread and pork has
degenerated their blood and weakened their
constitutions. It might be said that their
brains are half pork. Acid and fruits are
what they need and crave. They greatly
need and seldom have vinegar.
Everywhere
fruits abundantly can be grown, and more successfully than at the North. Grapes and
peaches should blush and shine on every hill.
Children eagerly devoured the coarsest fruit.—
The persimmon is so bitter and coarse that
hogs hardly eat it, if they will at all, and yet
it is a favorite among tbepeople. So are haws
and paw paws, which the common taste rejects
with disgust
The children of all classes piefer milk when
soured, and it is common to see little ones eat
it so thick that they crowd it into their mouths
with their fingers. They will eat raw sweet
potatoes, and think nothing better. The next
step is to eat grass—the final one is to eat
clay. This gives them a pale, ghastly look,
and bloats their stomachs and bellies. Dust
to

Confederacy

dust,

itself ex-

development of his perceptives.

This explains
why so easily he learns to read—reading and
writing do come by nature. In slavery he
has acquired the qualities which make the civilzed man. It is of the highest national importance that the negro’s rcflectives be developed ; upon this depend the future glory and
Much
greatness of the American Republic.
through the whole world depends upon this.—
The stone which was rejected has become the

head of the comer. It is vain for two millions
of people, without perceptives and with soft
muscles, to contend with four millions with
perceptives and hard muscles.
The old slaveholders of Virginia
recently
reached the hight of impudence and
folly
when they settled the wages of the
negro at $5
a month or 18 cents a
day. When you talk
about paying a man 18 cents a day for farm
work, smith work, carpentry work, ditching
and wood-chopping, you want new ideas and
will be apt to get" them. Lord, have we
fought this war at an expense of three billions
of dollars and a half a million of lives that the
laborer may have 18 cents a day! If this is so,
another war will be needed. The question
about voting will be but a small matter then.

HOMCEOPATHIC

SPECIFICS,

PROVED, from the moat ample experience. an en ire success;
Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They have raised the highest commendation from all, aud will always render satisfaction.

HAVE

Simple—Prompt—

No. I Cure* Fevers, Congestion, Iuflamations,
44
4
2
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
3
Cryiny-Colic or Tee hln^r of inDuits,
4
Diarrcea of children or adults.
“
5
Dysentery, Griping Billiou* Colic,
6
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
44
7
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
44
8
Neuralgia Toothache, Faceoche,
44
44

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
Headaches, Sick-lleadache, Vertigo, 25
! 25
Dyspesia, BUlious Stomach,
Suppressed or painful Periods,
25
too
proftise
Periods.
Whites,
25
Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing,
25
Salt Rheum
Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
25
Fever and Ague. Chill Fever, Agus,
50
50
Piles, blind or bleeding.
50
Ophthalmy, aud sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh acute or chronic, Influenza, 50
50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
50
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
Far
impaired Hearing, 50
Scrofula enlarged Ulands, Swellings, 50
General Debility Pliysical Weakness, 50
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding.
50
50
Kidney Disease, Uravel,
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,
100
involuntary Discharges,
Sere Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinara Incontinence, wetting bed.
50
Painful Periods, even with Spasms 50
l 00
Sufferings at Change of Lift,
Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00
50
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat,

••

9
“10
“11
44
12
4
13
“14
44
15
44
lf»
4
7
18
4
19
44
20
44
21
44
44

14
44
44
4
*4

44
44

44
4
4

22

G.
over the rights and claims
liaving
of said consolidated bond-holders, is, as conveniently as may be at the rate of twelve per cent, on each
hundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by said
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1,1857.
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupons lor interest or other claims, secured by said
deed of Jan. 1,1857. to pay their several
of the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mortgage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively,
and they appoint the same to be paid to either of
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No.
74 Middle Street, Portland, on or before the first day
of September, 1865.
J. C. CHURCHELL,
Trustees
)
N. L. WOODBURY,
i Y. & C. R. R.
GEO. EVANS,
Co.

Myers,

23
“24
44
25
*
26
44
27
14
28

‘4
4
•*
*4

4
29
.“30
•4
34
44
32
44
33
44
34

44

44
44

44

35
20
20

CASES.

Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
large Vials, plain case, and Book,

15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to «5) and Book.

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case lo Vials.

a
$10 4)0
6 00
5 00
3 00

$10

)

Particular attention is called to the following provision of the Act of the Legislature of March 15, 1864.
“And if auy person so interested shall foil to pay
his proportion by the time fixed in said notice, then
any such deficiency arising from such failure may be
paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or
claims secured as aforesaid; and the person so paying any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all
the rights which the person foiling to pay as aforesaid
would have had if seasonable payment had been
made by him, subject however to the further right of

redemption as hereinafter provided.”
Portland, July 26,1865.—dtf

Look

-FOB-

Second-Hand Clothing,
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired In
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
julyl2d3w*

SHIPS’ BOATS,

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boats

c*

WHERRIES,'
SHELLS, &c.,

Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht,
Days for a Shell, Row or Ship's Boat.

OABS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDEB,
OK HAND.

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
on orders at a distance from us.
kF Please mention this advertisement in address-

ing

us.

WINSOIi & WHITNEY,
13

COMMERCIAL WHARF,

July <S.—eod

Office

Comparisons will

oi Neiv York.

No.

113

00

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

MARINE,
INLAND,

Agt.

INSURANCE.

Treasury Department,
Currency,
Washington, July 17, 1865. /
by satisfhctory evidence presented
the undersigned, It has been made to appear
I

One need not be surprised that so very few
have been distinguished for learning or for invention. With great difficulty many learn to

read.

Their mechanics exhibit little skill, and

yfct it is common for a man to profess to be a
mason, a blacksmith, a shoemaker and a wagon-maker. Often such have only from two to
five dollars’ worth of tools. I have seen saws
so old and curiously made I should not be surrised If they were made three hundred years ago.
One mechanic has only an augur, another a

Itaw, and another

a

hammer

or a

chisel.

Jniy IJth,

height

1865._

TOMY^S

°rtl%lyl3tf

EXAMINATIONS.

CANDIDATES,

for admission to the High
^ Hi8h SCh001

one

13 rooms, closets, &c., all in
order. Also well arranged Stable and outThe
lot
contains
50.000 feet, and for beaungs.
ty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at*
/6SS <J*inu rtzs st.,
july25dtf
Portland, Me.

Wanted.

«,wi

^AY,e5S»ttt,t

For admission to the Willis School for Girls, at the
School Room of said school, Chestnut St. on MON

DAY, Jut, iitk.
Candidates tor admission to the Boys' and Girts1
Grammar Schools will be examined at the Grammai
School Rooms, new High School building, on MONDAY, July 31$t.
Examinations will commence at 8 o'clock A. M
July 18—d2w
Pee Order.

Pants and Test mak-

TRUE & CO.,
54 and 56 Middle St.

For Sale.
located In Freeport, 2^ miles from
the Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick,
the old homestead known as the Townsend place,

PLEASANTLY

ELL,

UtOKGE

SMITH,

186 Foie

PIANO
f

LL-

undersigned begs leave to
that they are manufacturing
tLkeep constantly on hand

v

The

an-

and

fourteen rooms, with about

is unsurpassed

on

the Cape.
A.

jy6—df

seven acres

v iuci

J.IONS

now

being offered at

the

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE. 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splandld
opportunity to make money ranldly,in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
was offered in the State of Maine.
Call without delay if you wish a choice of
F. T. CUSHING.
terr!tor>’June30dtf

Agents

Wanted t

The Secret

Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,
ALBERT D.

BT

RICHARDSON,

N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.
most interesting and
T*B
exciting book ever pubA lished, embracing Mr. Richardson’s
unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
Louth in the secret service of the “Tribune” at the

outbreak of the war; with our armies and
fleets, both
Last and West, during the first two
years of the Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night of
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and contains more of the feet, incident, and romance
0»the war than any other work
yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officers and
wans of profitable
employment, will find it particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $160 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents,

julyl—lm*

wantedT
oenta par It., for iu l'amphlota
pay
(WILL
delivered at the office ol the Po. tlaad Sugar Co.,

Commercial and Maple ns.
jan'Hdtf
J. M BROWN

corner

Enquire of
STEPHENSON,
121

Commercial Street.

let,

Pianos to be

&c.

CHOICE CIENFUEGOS

R., containing

MOT,Ana.

50 Hhda. Choice Muscovado Molasses.
25 Boxes HAVANA WHITE SUGAR.
IOO
BROWN
Plate BEEF; Extra Mess Beef; Mess Beef.
Boston No. 1 Clear POBK; Western Clear PorkMess Pork.
For sale by
THOS. LYNCH,
139 Commercial St.
July 20—d2w

Mahogany, Cedar, Granadella and
463 Logs Cedar,
10 Tons Granadella Wood,
40 Logs Lance Wood.

Cargo ol the Brig “Wm. A.
dranillo. For Sale by

Co., Agents,

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.
June 7, 1865—eodly

f«ty

The

subscriber offers for sale a

Exchange St.,

da Water, and Confectionery.

Cake
the shortest

July 17—eodtf

MEETING.

Atlantic k St, Lawrence Bailroad

Oomp’y.

THEWall In order to improve the flats at the head ol

his

dock,

on

Commercial StTeet.

S. J. SMITH.
To JACOB McLELLAN, S. T. CORSER, ALBERT MARWICK, Harbor Commissioners.

Portland, Jnne 21st, 1865.

Ordered, that notice be given of the above application by publication of the same with this order thereon In two of the dally newspapers printed In Portland
ior seven days before the time of hearing, and that a
hearing thereon be had at 21 o’clock in the afternoon
of Saturday, July 29th, on the premises
JACOB McLELLAN, )
Harbor
S. T. CORSER.
(
ALBERT MARWICK,J Commissioners.
July 22—td

Great

H. PALMER,

July 14—d2w*

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of
desirable building lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhul, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will

THE

builj houses of satis&ctory character, they will advance, if desired, one fourth Qf the co$t Qf building. on
completion qf the house. From parties who build immediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply ©very day except Sunday, from nine to ten
at
office of the subscribers, where plan?
may be seen, and full partic ulars obtained.
J. B. BBOWN & SONS.
p
Portland,
May 03, 1865.
raayitf

and

a

half

on

the premises.

NEW

YUitK

over

110

Lumber,

The two

ILSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods
deep, on which is

by 40

Lumber.

FEET Pine Plank, suitable for
xmI O.UUU Cisterns, 12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
600 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the
RUFUS DEER1NG,
times, by
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

feet.

This property Is ottered at a price which insures it
good investment.
toN* K-. SAWYER, near the premises, or
toApply
J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
june8ti

a

Good Bargain is Warranted.
NCHIIM ACH KK A HOWE,
Agents for New York Plano Forte Co., 3M Hudson
Street, N. Y.
febltSdtf
A

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River,
On and after June 1, the fore bePortland and Bangor will be
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other landon the River reduced In proings

Portland, May 31,

June

_HOPHNI

of

Portland, April 26,1865.-dtf

For Sale.
NETTLE, 29 tons, built of white oak,
YACHT
copper fhstened, and coppered one year ago: new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For further particulars
inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
House, India Street.
ad29dtf
For Sale.
Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be sold
rpHE
A at a bargain, If applied for soon, lids is a good
chance for
any one wishing to enter into business.—
The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
For further particulars apply at
JOHNSON A CL0YE8 BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.
may25dtf

To Rent.
TENEMENT centrally located, to a fbtnlly without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. 8. W.,
juneietf
No. 37* Middle Street.

A

a

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

Wharf
H. Merrill, situated between
THE
Merrill’s. The Wharf
Store and

now

Portland

annually.

HENRY P. LORD, Tmnrar.
March 13—dtf

JULY

Fire

_

of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
y a sail-cloth of superior quality, just redirect from Liverpool, and tor sale by
mcGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
sept24dtf
No. 161 Commercial Street.

-FOR

BALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN <C
BATH, ME.
OIBOLTS Superior Bleached
AlVJy J 300do All Longflax “Gov-

eminent contract,”
300 do Extra AM Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20, 1863.

CO.,

,,

w

Union Wharf and
contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
may25dtr
No. 6* Union Wharf.

House Lots tor Sale.
finely located House Lots In Cape

SEVERAL

WORKS of
FIKE
from the Country
xl a n u

Fire Works

|

Farm for Sale.
subscriber offers his
Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three aud a half miles from Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard,
choke grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords
dressing.
Tormt of payment made easy.
For particulars inquire of SCOTT DYER on the
premises, or through Portland P. O.

TIE

Jan31dtf_

ae: u

rers

pr ices

undersigned

THE

will pay all

Coupons

JABEZ C.

WOODMAN,

Tresurer of Leeds & Farmington R. R.

FIRE WORKS!
and

For Sale
Two

10 cents we will give you a ticket
rr
insuring your
which your heirs will receive in case of
death by accident, and $16 por week compensation in
case of injury in
travelling. Tickets good for twontvfour hours, longer periods in
proportion; or for $25
we will issue a
policy on your Ufe for $6,000, and $26
per week compensation against all and every description of accident,
travelling or at home. Less sums m

j*e *2r.$3,900,

GINE8,

FIRE

EN-

Carriages; all

in

good order.
a lot of Hose suitable fcr

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
on Pleasant St., the lot
For

our

office and

junelGtf

29

terms,

Ac., application may be made fir
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
60 Exchange St.
aplsdtf

DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.
G. L. STORER,
FRED STORES,
•
CHAS. H. MESERVK,

THE

only Ointment for

PAYSON, Cashier.
j,ne27tl

Dissolution.
Co-partnership heretofore existing under
THE
Finn of

the
SAWYER <& PATTERSON is this day
dissolved by Mutual consent.
All demands due said firm must be
paid to Wm. B.
and all demands against the firm presented to him for payment.
The business will hereafter he carried on by
W. B. PATTERSON at Peake’s Wharf.
M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.
Portland, July 12, 1865.—julyl4, 3w

VEGETABLE
It

on

Beak’s Island.

fTIHE subscriber ia
to accommodate seyerprepared
al boarders at his
A
house on Peak's Island. His
residence is located near the Montreal House, In a
pleasant situation, and no labor will be spared that
can contribute to the
enjoyment of his boarders.—
Charges moderate.
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS.
July 27—d2w*

of all eruptions
It is wholly a

cure

Curb Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scald Head,
Piles Felons, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains,
Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Wounds. Blist-

Ringworms, Pimples,
Burns,
Hands,

Chapged

RHEUM

OINTMENT

The

Great

Kennedy’s

Family

Salt Rheum

on

my

account,

as

cure ever
As an

known.

Bmollikxt,

SALT

RHSUaA

I shaft

pay

no

unsurpassed.
The Roughest 8kin is made smooth.
Chaffed Hands are instantly healed.
Cracked akd Dried Lips are healed and soften-

ed.
To keep the hands and face comfortable
during the
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when
going to bed.
Pu up In two sized bottles. The smaller

FIFTY

CENTS

larger

W~

MECHANICS’

HALE.

arranged for Concerts, Lecture

Exhibi.,
tions, Levees, <£c., may be obtained on application to
RICHARD COLE, Superintent ent,
junelodtf
No. 3 Tolman Place.

Account Books,

8old by H. H. Hay, W. F.

HENRY

all other
wly

OF

FLOUR AND GRAIN
Receivers of

And

July

11—w6m

SOLDIER’S CLAJ MS,
oW ALL
Bought

B,

Collected

or

Settlements Cached, end
FINAL
the Government collected, by

a I

claims a^sioit

MANASSEH SMITH,
C1B
msylldti

jo

03 Kxch ,a(te Street

so.

Portland.

BAYSTATE

Commercial
New

_

CONCORD, N.

education.

Scholarships good

At either of the above

RANDALL,

JVo. 20 PREBLE

STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE-

Button-Hole

P.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER

Examine
UNION

Sewing Machine!

beauty and durability.

Far Surpasses the Best Work Done by Hand,

OF

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

It is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination ot it at our
Boom will convince you of its value.
I?" Samples of wmk sent by mail whenever requested.
We have also first class Sewing Machines for

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Houee.)

ty

Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
Juneltf

VALISES

AND

places.

rT'HE CBOWNIMO invention In the Sewing Ms
X chine line, substantial in
construction, simple ,'u
arrangement, and perfectly sueoeselul in its operat»on, doing the most Uifiicult branch of sewing work
with an incredible
rapidity, and in a manner which
tor both

c.

and
THE

Sleighs,

unlimited, throughout

WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO.,

Call
and

for time

Jan 27. 1865—eod6m

i

Carriages

H.

These Institution* are embraced In the Amebic an
Chain of Commercial College*, and present unequalled facilities for imparting a practical business

MANUFACTORY M

F. H.

Hampshire

the entire chain.
For Circular, Ac., address

juneldti

__

!

Commercial College,

DEALERS,

PORTLAND.

CARRIAGE

Colleg-e

838 Washington St., Boetou, Mass.

Western and Canadian Produce,

use

and

manufacturing

ami-

purposes.

O'* Agency for Maine
Exchange Street, Portland, Fox Block, over Telegraph Ou.ce.

maySOeodSm

REMOVAL!

—

Bags

!

From 41 Union to ZOO Fore St,
Opposite Manufacturers' and Traders’ Bank.

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Ketall by

DURAN

&

Joseph Bradford,

BRACKETT,

Manuihcturerofand Dealer In

.No. 166 Middle Street.

rountr^^^nptly

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers*
and Calkers’ Tools, &c„

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
Tailor
and.
Draper,

H“ R*“°TED Horn his old stand In Union Street
to Mo. 200 Fobs St., where he is
prepared to all all
orders for Carpenters’ and other
Tools, of the
very beet quality, at short notice and on reasonable

or<*ers *D

from the

or

OS

EXCHANGE STREET,

Manufactures to order and ln the beet

manner

terms.

HTNo. ZOO Fore Street.

Mili-

J one 16—dtf

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

California

septSdtfM

SINGER’S

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,

& CO,

Nee. 54 sad 56 .... Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.

Shirt
CUT

'For

Block.

New Bedford

THE

Copper Company.

undersigned agents

are

of the above

prepared to furnish suits oi

Bo\t Cofpir,

Bolt Yellow Metal,

Company

8HEATHHJG,
Spikes. Hails 4c.

and delivered at any port required
McGILVEBY, RYAN & iSAVlS.

at short notice

Sept 5— dtf

Economy

is

label and

I* on each bottle.
PERKINS, STERN « CO.,
“Pioneer Hucsb,”
Dealing Exclusively iu Caltiornia Wines
For sale In Portland by Cbosuan ot Co.
maySleodSm

Patterns,
Mobtos

deservedly

See that

FROM

MEASURE,
By CHARLES Ct’STIS & CO.

Wines.

rT'HE unexampled popoularity achieved by nor
X .brands o> these now celebrated Win. a, I due
to their superior merits and undoubted purity.
For the Bick chamber the “Angi Iha” will commend
itself. Where » highly tonic and invigorating stimulant is desired our Port is excellent.
The “Muscatel” Is without doubt the finest Wine
of Its class In the country, and as a Parly or Dessert
Wine, is delicious.
a Dinner Wine the “Hock” Is
popu-

marl8tf

__

our

name

__

Copartnership Notice.
day formed

this
[HAVE
firm ot

a

partnership

under the

WRIGHT & CO.,
x the purpose ot
doing a General Commission Buaia
iess,
special partner having lurnf.-bed a Cash
'apital of three hundred thousand mil reis (lie.
(00:000$000).
Mr. John S. Wright, No. 69 Wall Street, New York,

■vill act

Agent in the United States.
Power ot Attorney to Mr. G. Q. T.
late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright &

as our
our

We give

Wright,
Jo.

Any business confided to our care will have our
G. GRANVILLE WEIGHT.
teat attention.
Rio de Janeiro, May 9, 1866.
jun20eod2m

Wealth!

Proposals tor Hay.

mm onto Jaly ^ for the
Stables ot the Portiahd R. R.
(In
Westbrook,) of 150 or 200
Aiks FIRST QUALITY LOOSE
IAY(U pressed it must be nett weight,) in such
monthly, a» desired between Sept. I»t and
*m

T1genen5’SaTherw?UCtftllly inform*
Gentlemen’s
EVERY

hU

ulend* ln

Garments,

DESCRIPTION,

At Shert -YetIre end Fair Prices,
So that

Proposals
delivering at the
this City and
o..

COMPOSITION,
—

I>eal Freights.
Ships wanted to load Dull at Banff:
tor

For flat roofs.
E. HER8EY,
Agem,

No 1® Union 8treet.

JanXdtt

Law
OF

School

HARVARD
(CHANGE OF

COLLEGE
VACATIONS.)

1865--66, there are twc
TN, .the Academical Year
Weeks each, commenclnp
Saptember 18th, 1868, and March 5th, 1886.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor.
Cambridge, Mass., July 1,1885.
27wSw
_

L

Liverpool and Bristol Chaoncl.
Apply to
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,

No. 161 Commercial drect.

June S—tt

AND-

Roofing

reject all proiiosals reserved.
J‘ <1KRlUSH' *»*•

July 3—daw*

August *7,1864—dtf

WARREN’S IMPROVED
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FEL1

Jr PREYED

jnaatitie*,

JUIV 1st, low.
The right to

MONEY can be SAVED ln these War Times.
J. R. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St.

Tables !

With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent Pockets,
and all the latest improvements.
Any questions by mail Immediately answered by
HENRY HEIMS, 365 Washington St.,
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston.
#

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
Milk Street, Boston; and 81 John Street, New
York.
ap32u6m

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,

HEIMS,

MANUFACTURER

Billiard

LB./EB.CT.OF

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

BOTTLE

Phillips, and

!

Importers of

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Gravel

PER

Manufacturera

juneldlf

TWENTY-FIVE CENT8.

debts

JAMES A. CUMMINGS.

OF

St N,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Or

OINTMENT

Is

The

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Temple Street.

S3 Exchange Street, Periland, Me.

Repair

KENNEDY’S

novi6’64

Portland, July 26,1865.—d3w*
ELL

Ointment,

Should be in every household. No other Oln’ment
can oompete with It as a ready and spoedy means of
relief, lor Bmvs and Scalds it is the most perfect

Caution.

contracting.

Ointment

ANDERSON,

mch 17 dnwtf

PAPER HANGINGS.

YELLOW METAL 4 COFFER

One trial is sufficient to convince the most skeptical that its efficacy in allaying inflamation and reducing swellings is wonderftil.

*

other

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

May 3—dtf

other mineral substances.

Law,

at

BVILD1NQ,

Kim

KENNEDY’S
S4LT

BANK

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER,

COMPOUND.

will

W“®» Mary E. Cummings, having left my bed
M_and
board, I hereby caution all persons against
her

trusting

H. D. DAVIS.

Paged

A. .STRUCT,

April 22—d3iuaw2m*

147

Wholesale and Retail.

ers,

FAxTiSRbOn,

Board,

the

affections.

A.

And

Luther Dana,
Woodbury 8. Lana,
John A. S. Dana.
June ldtl'

Premium

Portland.

Jan. 13—dti

Steel

Salt,

MANUFACTURER

Office,

WM. JESSUP &

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Collection

JOHN F.

CO.,

Fish and

OINTMENT!

RHEUM^

VEGETABLE.

Jun29—lmeod.

loud, JuneSi, 18U8.

Julyl3d2w

and cutaneous

!

I’jr

DANA

and

No. 184 Middle Street,

Middle St., Portland.

KENNEDV’jl

EXCHANGE STREET.

OH Ad.

tlwill}

HOMER F. LOCKE.

1866.

Contains no mercury or
It is wholly and purely

Uluru,limits’ Bunk.
IV11>NI) 0f #r, perah'tre will be paid to the
£%. Stork holdt-r. of the late Merchant. Hark, on
ano after July
St, upon the surrender of their cirWcates of stock
A

ns,

a. 1j. STORES <fe CO.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business of the late firm will be settled at the old stand,

Jnly 12,

Law

PORTLAND, ME,
jylldtt'M

filled

Dissolution of Copartnership.

re-

JOHN E. DOW & SON,
Insured.

j!P.

Engine*. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chiei Engineer
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Port-

now

Leave Your Demands for Collection

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

~y±Z—Also,
Fire

land Fire Department.

on

Office.—No. IS Campbell's Wharf.
Norfolk, Va.
13? Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Me m. Lowell &
Senter; Gemsh & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.;
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me.
may23dSm

CANAL

Chaahen, Ksa 1 and 8 Free Street Blech,
(Over H. J. Libby ft Co.’s)

Traveling-

Cheap.

with Hose

ty Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

TRUNKS,
St,

Forwarding

Counselor and Attorney

do.,

Lewis &

T.

—

JExchange

WORCESTER,

GENERAL

ManuActarers and Wholesale Dealers in

Hand

proportion.

Get

J.

Ketai

second-hand

HENRY P.

gVERY

ROBINSON,
2

March 28—dtt

At a D. Verrill’s

FIRE WORKS,

SALT

..

Silver Plated Cecks.

h

PORTLAND, ME.

Wholesale

Block, Congresr St,
PORTLAND, *E.

description of Water Fixtures for Dwelling Houses. Hotels, Pnbllc Buildings, Shops,
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
trders In town or country faithfully executed. Ad
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constanton hand LEAD
PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
ly
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
aprtdtf

attached to

Julyl4dAw3w

ap22dtf

T0UBI8TS,

call at

Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

Bawls, Brass

marl7 dtf

Bonds of the Second Mortgage or the Androscoggin Railroad that foil due in 1882, with interest to
July 1,1886, on presentment at his office In Portland.
He will also pay Coupons of said Bonds for 1881, and
prior years, as before advertised.

v

attention I

All persons are invited to
ceive further information.

Waim,

every description.
Or era
(cited. Towns snpp tod at

Payment of Coupons.

Arbroath.

TNSURAceCE against accidents in travelling on your
L summer excursions can be effected in reliable offices. as follows:

n

feet.

AND

Closets,

PORTLAND, ME.

so

Cur Works f»re (torn the BEST manufacturer*
aad wa> ranted t * give satisfacioo.
Our long g ick Ro ket are prefer&b'e to the g'ort
one
as thay do u >t loae tie tram in
pas*in*hh-ougti
*fceair
jine24e^d«twfcf

_

Eliz-

abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be
mayl3tf
soon._

Sonthgats Property,
THE
containing about 12,600 square

TEAVELLEBS

and Water

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

Hkn.vA^onxs, |

copartnership heretofor existing between
under the style of
THE

Scotch Canvas,

R!

Af*. 137 Ceaaxnereial St.. Granite Blech.
CHABUca Blake,

4, 1865.

Works,

No. 11 Clapp’s

Work executed In every part of the State.
juneldti

CITY

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

^

MERCHANT.

MAKES OF

Pumps

Crum out ot town ©oUoJtad.

Commission and

Pertlaad, Maine.

Tbeasuber's Office,
I
March 11, 1885. (
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
arc for sale at this office, In sums to
suit, not less
than $500, on one, two, three,
four, and ten yean*
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

Scotch Canvass.

OAA BOLTS

ELEVEN

Lease for

OSCEOLA JACKSON.
12, 1805—tf

City of Portland,

Hbds.)
[

_

PLUMBE

AND

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartTHEnership under the style of
S. R. JACKSON A- SON,
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.
S. R. JACKSON,

spl7eod3m

House Lots.

or

per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
1885—dtf

Bv W. D.

361
30 Tcs.
Choice Muscovado Molasses.
15 Bbls. )
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and fbr
sale at No. 1 Central Wiiari, by
marchltf
EATON.
_

to._

tween

“portion,

Order.

JuneUdAwSm

beauty.

Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine,
any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale,
and Judge for themselves.

liltenlng and Whtt*-Wa»htng prompt-

Mayaa—dtt

(Mumey*» Block,)
LAND, MAINS.
with the Departments at Washington at-

Business

tends

CO.,

394 Hudson Street, N. Y.,

HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
by
W. H. STEPHENSON.

To Let

FOIITE

We would call the attention of the public to the superior «eality of these Instruments. They are equal
to Stemways’,
Chlckerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer fn this country or Europe.
The Company being composed of twenty of the best
workmen that could he found In the first class manufactories In New York, principally InSteinway’s manufactory, every part of their instruments is done in
the best manner, and this enables the
company to fhrnlsh Pianos which, if equalled, can hot be
surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

stable 24

Mkn-

Portland, July 14,1865.—3w

and 112 Federal st.

For Sale.
storied, double tenement, Brick
on Stevens*
Plains, Westbrook.
a ??$,^sB,tuated

«&_

PIANO

man-

ceived

To Let.

to furnish

in your Baskets and get them filled with just
what you want for a Lunch at the Islands.
AIbo constantly on hand the best of Ice Cream, So-

one

rooms, with a wood-shed and a supply of good water.
For further particulars inquire of

a

ANNUAL

40 of which is

wall.

;• story BRICK HOUSE, situated in the rear of
JLWilmot St., between Cumberland and Oxford
Streets. The house is In good repair, containing
eight

Co.)

that cannot he excelled, furnished at
notice.
IWT" All Orders promptly attended to.

land,

Dresser,” from

HOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

_

For Sale.

LARGE
Apply to_

No. 91

of

Agency

HAVING

Piano*

for the

ly attend©,! *o.

PORI

CUAS. DAY. Jr
114 Middle fit.

610 LOGS Mahogany,

SAM*L H. SWEETSIR.

aplDdtf

J. W. Munger

acres

stone
mostly
with

tuning done by experienced
CAXV1N JEDWAKDS & CO.

„„

on

Building—
two storied house,
out-buildings; and barn
00 feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orchard?ood
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in *62,1500 bushels, and in ’64 we have
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful
supfor a large fiunily. Pear, plum and
ply
cherry tree?
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
a
Also, Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have

J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins.

200

wood land: fences

give

and

received the
ufactured by the

50 hhde

Superior
MOLASH. I. ROBINSON,
by
No. 1 Portland Piej,

Molasses, Sugar,

warranted to

are

v

Dentist,

Law,

at

WORKERS,

PORTLAND, ME.

Coloring

Office No. 117 Middle Street,'

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

SES, for Hale
july25 lm

HHDS.

us

York•

Mil MTBJJlill IUTH!

City

Sugar and Molasses.
Light Havana SUGAR;
Q/A/ABOXES
Southside Muscovado
OUU

the GloucesCol. Cushman
Plaee,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
R.

Sons9 of New

Tuners.
March 8—d&wtt

Portland,

Merchandise.

It

of land.

&

STUCCO AMD MAST10

Oak Street, between, Cengrcs« and Free St».,

CHAS. B. MERRILL,

Force

Fortes,

with all the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

Steinway

Prompt attention give to the purchase and ante ot
Flour and Merchandise generally.
•i
Eeprevces—Dwight Darker, Banker, St, Loots,
Mo.; Thayer <& Sargent, Now York; Tyler, Eke &
Sons, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown Jt Sons, Portland,
Maine.
aplMSm

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

nounce

Piano

Merchants.

Counsellor and Attorney

FEENY,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

75 Bf. Utm, fc 150 Couuthl St.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FORTES.

Street.

Wanted Immediately.
LOOKING FOE BUSINESS to investigate
MEN
ol the
and very valuable INJ.™*

more acres.
Fruit trees, wood lot,
convenient. Apply to M^j. W. MITCHthe premises. Price $800,00.
jy20dti

Saloon for Sale.

10.00

instruments sold by
satisfaction.

Wanted l

fTVEAMS to haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’ to
X Saco Elver, for which a fair
price will be paid.

Apply to
July 12 dtf

*8.00

..

All

Wanted,

*6.00

October 1st.

situation

service, and is willing to earn his wages.
Apply to JOHN A. KNIGHT, South Durham,
Me., or address by letter.
july25wlw*

.WOODMAN,
July 18—d3w

SEASON 1866.

THE

1st to

pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office,
and win be attended to promptly.
may22d2m

ri^O HIRE a smart, active man to work on a farm:
A one that will take an Interest in his employer's

40 or^SO first-class Coat,

kfo.

Forty cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted tor a longer time than the
above, It
will be delivered at the same rate
per month, but
when not wanted for the full season ft will be charged at the rate of *2 per month for 10 lbs a
day
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead oi the driver, will always prevent disap-

Wanted

«

3ete

on

day from June
•<
«

Please address
N. M. C., Bangor, Me.

July24dlwis»

stories, containing

CHAMBERS

_

Or, LYMAN,

AYOUNQ
S°dlJ8e,k6el>er-

a

tun

AVERY

C. C. HINE, Secretary.
Oliver A. Drake, Asa*t Secretary.

OF PORTLAND
lHE Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
in the City of Portland, in the County 0 Cumber- |/1
A Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
land, and State of Maine, lias been duly organized Annual Meeting
will be held at the' office of the
under and according to the requirement* oi the Act
Treasurer, in the Passenger Depot of the Grand
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Trunk Railway Co., on TUESDAY, the first day of
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
August, 1865, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of
and to provide for the circulation and redemption making choice of Nine Directors
for the ensuing year,
thereof.” approved June 3, 1861, and has complied
and for the transaction of any other bnsiness legally
with all the provisions of said act required to be comH.
W.
presented.
HERSEY, Clerk.
plied with before commencing the business of BankPortland, July 13th, 1865.
julyUeodtd
ing under said Act:
Note, therefore, T Freeman Clarke. Comptroller ol
Portland, July 21st, 1865.
the Currency, d > hereby certify that “TheNattonal
undersigned asks permission to build a Sea
Traders* Bank of Portland,** in the City of Portland,

afternoo^au^vLiT"1

Philadelphia.

a

soldiersTin

desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth,
mile from Portland Bridge. The house is

BRUCE, Viee-Pres’t.

HAMILTON

to
WHEREAS,
the

“National Traders Bank

or*

Wanted.

Heal Estate for Sale,

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

Wedding

from trees and rotten wood.
There is no rest by night or day for a great
majority of the children. Of course all these
pests can be avoided by cleanliness and care.
In the daytime we have seen
young Infants
asleep on a bed in a dark place—it always is in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
to commence the business of Banking undark except near the door—with the
bedbugs authorized
Act aforesaid.
crawling over them. 1 have seen nursing derInthe
whereof, witness my hand and seal of
children, wasted with the chills of long stanih ofhcetestimony
this seventeenth aav of July, 1865.
on
a
on
the
ing, lying
[L. b.)
FREEMAN CLARKE,
quilt
floor, sleeping almost soundly, while musquetoes and flies suckComptroller of the Currency.
No. 1451.
ed their blood or fed on old sores made by
july20 2m
ticks and other vermin. Once in a while the
mother would brush their laces with a cloth.
Steamer for Yarmouth.
The progress a people make in civilization is
The steamer CLIPPER will leave
measured by their cleanliness. Rome, Athens,
Yarmouth for Portland every mornuntil further notice, (Sundays
ing
and
Cairo in Egypt, abound
Constantinople,
>excei>t«H \ at 8 o’clock.
with vermin. Let me also add, Cairo in Illileave Porthuld
nois. Their descent is marked by poverty, Pier in the
eflC" Way 30
distress and nightly torment, till at last the
taken at low
Excursion parties
savage state is reached, and in their desperaapplieation to
tion they eat the vermin which infests them.—
A CONTRAST.

the cor-

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

FIRE

Bring

Central Office 30 Exchange Street.
Portland, July 18, 1865—dtf

SON A

on

State and Danforth Sts.,
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.

june3eod3m*

Parties, Pic-Nics, Ac., with
IStheprepared
choicest OAKES and PASTRY, at lair- prices.

ralr

Estate,

been taken in one season.
The location is a fine one, with
plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house. &c., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.

WARREN

that

finely located Real

For Sale or to Let.
rPHE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
A road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing

Broadway.

CHARLES W. LUCY,

of the

MThe

of

SALE.

THE

who really wish to know all the facts, vitally
to their own interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, when
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the
whole suldect.

Comptroller

FOR

subscriber wishing to change his business.
will sell the fixtures and stock of bis SALOON,
No. 117 Fore St., at a bargain. Apply immediately.
WM. J. PEARSON.
july24dlw

Those

important

Office of

St.

TWO

OCEAN,

Confirm these Facte.

of

ALEXANDER SMITH,
Broad
Chestnut Streets,

ia'rv
24dlw*

as

Co.

State

Lima

To Let.

Capital,
$1,000,000
Jan.
1, ’65, 204188 40
Surplus,

LESS to insure

SPARROW,

July

8—d3w

OFFICES over No. 71 Middle Street.
Also, Store-house on Union Whart.
22—dtf
WM. BOYD.
July

Cash

THE CHEAPEST;

costs

The lot is about 75 feet on Cumberland and 65 feet
on Chestnut Sts.
For terms, <$e., apply to
John c. Procter,

2m

THE SAFEST ;

it

the whereabouts

WIDOW LADY would like

Farm for Sale.

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.

deering.milliken&co.

lbs

Lance Wood.

BENEFIT

The necessary result is,
in it than in any other.

July

containing 35 or

International

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

2nd,-IT IS

ht 58

Wanted.

and water

BOSTON.

AND

1st,-IT IS

No. 50 Union St.

House and Lot for Sale.
A two story DWELLING HOUSE, in
good
ill order, situated on the Corner ot Cumberland
L\±and Chestnut Streets. IIlls house is very
pleasantly located, and well arranged for two famines; has plenty of hard and soft water.

two

PRICES REASONABLE.

WHO

Life Insurance

For Sale.
story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
SR, nearly new, and containing eleven rooms.
Possession will be given immediately. Terms
BREED & TUKEY,
Enquire of

In Cape Elizabeth.

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed <£ Safety

A LARGE STOCK

a

*ImmKlial«ly,

new

three

in North Yarmouth,
$1,204,188 40 SITUATED
ter road, formerly known
the

THE-

MUTUAL

as

Rot corner of Waterville awl Sherbrook
Terms eaay, to suit purchasers.
to
Apply W, 37J Middle St.
Julylldtf

Particular attention paid to

AKD

n.

July 25—d&w2w

GOUjL1>,

Sts.

ner

Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscribers, at short notice, as

Ten

P^ind’&Offiddf^st04* ^Iakers

10
16
20

ROSS <e

plasterers,

SAWYER,

Commission

NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.,

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.

july27dlw*

Wanted.

No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.

Real Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Payson House.

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES

00

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES
-134

provement!.
For plana of Lota and Streets, apply to

Valuable Heal Estate!

Of the City

Wisely”

t,

Horae Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located to
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which to sure to follow the im-

OFFICE,

PRICES OF ICE FOE

SALE.

OP ANY SIZE.

FANCY

particulars enquire
Street, between 4 and 6 o’clock P.M.

-FOR-

Wit. BROWS’, No. 91 Federal St.

SKIFFS,

to whom good
will be given. Eor
at No. 113 commercial

steady employment

further

Property !

Portland, July 11,1865.—dim

Business Cards.

GENERAL

IX

d

Alternate House Lots for Sale.
O Q HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 111 eta. per foot,
iJO within from 10 to 15 minutes walk of the Post
unice, and only from 1$ to 3 minutes walk of the

MA

TYLER &

ot

The very desirable residence, No* 35 Free
Street* The house is two stories, in complete
m\\l|
IwlLorder and baa the modern improvements.
Also a well arranged STABLE, and out-buildings.
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty feet,
and containing about 9000 feet of land. This is a very
central and eligible property.
For terms, Ac., apply to
John c. Procter,
Lime Street.
July 12—d3w

easy.

Business Cards.

J

concerning

MOSES

Miscellaneous.

tn<,dvanee

ALEXANDER TYLER
M.LTILLK SAWYER
Lato Dep'y P. M. General ol
Mo.

Garvagh, Oo. of Derry, Ire|HJin
will be
uuid,
thankfully received by his brother,

VALUABLE

Of all descriptions, by

REASONS
THOst

Portland, July 27th, 1865.—dtf

julyl4—6w

Lost and Found.

Wanted.
OIX SHOOK-M
AKERS, to go West;
kJwages and

ter. Possession given about middle September, 1865.
Terms easy. Enquire of
PEARSON A SMITH,
15 and 17 Willow Street.

FOR

T.rm. ,»

Wanted Immediately.

A

A

Free. Street

1865.

28,

GOOD BAKER at No. 88 Brackett Street.
G. W. H. BROOKS,
duly 27—dlw

For Sale.
ONE and a half story House, centrally located,
containing 7 finished rooms, with wood-house,
Ac.; cellar cemented; furnace in cellar; plenty wa-

INSURANCE COMFY

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
l)u Humphreys is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of
disease.
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland.
July26’63eod'y

WHY

For Sale.
The valuable three story BRICK HOUSE
J and L*T on the corner ot State and
Spring
it Streets, now occupied by Mrs. McRellan.
J. & E. M. RANI),
enquire of
123 Middle St.
Portland, July IS—d2wU

HOUSE
House and

This !

at

good

in

BENJAMIN KNIGHTS,
Atlantic Wharf.

July 26-d2w*

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

1 00
Single Vials, with directions,
KgTThcse Remedies by the Case or single Box.
are sent to any part of he country, by Mail or Express, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address,

TWO

TWENTY

Wants,

JULY

~

Boat for Sale.
feet long; Sails, Anchor, Ac.,
order. Inquire of

priority

proportions

Discharges,

44

FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Another cause of their degeneracy has arisfrom the destruction of a portion of their
nervous sensibility.
Children of all ages are
covered by blotches and sores made by vermin with which their bedding abounds, and
the insects of the woods and fields. Wood
ticks come early in the
Spring, and last till
June. They are about the size of a
grain of
of wheat, flat and with silver
spots on their
backs.
are
not
They
always felt, but
when they are
they are pulled out, for if they
be not they burrow in the flesh and make
grievous sores. A fruit grower was laid up
two months this
Spring with horrid ulcers on
his breast caused by wood ticks. Wherever
they bite they make a sore that lasts a long
time. The result is like
shaving off the flesh
with a sharp razor. I have seen children’s
one
mass of sores.
mgs
These ticks come

Notice i» hereby given to hoiden of
Nr Boil us and Coupons for interest, issued
by tne Yonc & Cumberland Railroad Company, bearing date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “consolidated bonds,** secured by deed of
mortgage to James
and others, Trustees, that at a meeting of
Hayward
said holders, held on the twenty-fourth day June,
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day'ofJune,
1865, it was voted “That it is expedient that the
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers,
bearing date Feb. 8, 1851,” and that the Trustees under said deed of January 1, 1857, to
Hayward ani
others,” immediately proceed to take all due measures as provided by law to
into effect,
said
vote
carry
and to
levy upon and collect of said bond-holders, a
sum sufficient to
the amount due on said Myers’
pay
and all other claims having a priority over
mortgage,
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holders.
And they further give notice that the sum to
be paid tor the redemption of -aid mortgage to John

Erysipelas.

44

r7 R.

CUMBERLAND

&

For Sale and to Let,

Notice to Bond-Holders.

Cts.

VERMIN.
en

YORK

HUMPHREYS'

i ne diet ot the

■

destined

The negro knows how to labor.
His ability to work lies in his bones, in his muscles, in
his nerves, in his whole being.
Like a stringed instrument he is in tune. Much more than
it
has
been his study to listen to the
this,
faintest sounds and signs, and to watch every
movement of the human face.
To save himself from reflecting on himself he has reflected on his work and on the care of animals.—
Much is limited and false—the fruit has been a

FOOD.
•

The

FAMILY

progress in ail classes.—

are

in one or two generations to be annihilated.
Even now the process is rapidly going on.—
Were they good laborers they might be saved.
They have neither the will nor physical ability to labor. Their women are more faithful
and desirable as laborers.
Northern men prefer them at the same price.
When the best
qualities of a race take refuge in the female,

ed.

Slavery prevented

Miscellaneous.

on

MORNING,

FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

Sails and Rigging tor Sale.

Blochs of the

Rigging, Sails
rHE Standing
Brig Atlanta, 400 tons oldthemeasurement,
be
spars
The draft ol
•aved In
and

new

can

perfect order.

een

at

our

store.

_

MoGILVEKY, RYAN » DA\ IS,
No. 161 Cciunw rclal Street.
Junel6—dtf

For Sale in Reading, Mass.
Twelve miles, or
minute* from Boston station, per exten
press trains, a
rooms; tinee-eighth acre ol lan<t;
J fifteen apple tree* in bearing; onealt in fie from the depot; water excellent; kcation
eslthy, and with unsurpassed view. Price
1,300 on mortgage. Addrew F. O. FRENCH. Caahre Bank Metropolis,
for three weeks.
Julvl7 Swtaw

twenty-eight
(lwelliLg house,

Boston,

-—--—»•*---

in Bangor entertain this view of
the
matter, and feel that nothing can be done til!
the whole thing is placed in the hands of man
who are entitled to the confidence of the public. No such work has ever yet been carried
forward to a successftil Issue by “Mdiers of
fortune” and men of no business character,

daily
of the Pres* is larger than the cotn\ntd circulation of all the other daihes in the city.

and we have no Idea that the E. * N. A. Railway wifi afford an exception. When any move-

DAILY

PRESS,

POliTLAND.

Friday Morning, July 28, 1865.
/
The

issue

Terms-$2,00

per year in

I3T* Heading Matter

on

advance.

all Pour Pases.

Union State Convention.
of Maine who support the Netiau*Admlnlstrationof AyUBEW Joiihhok, and the State
Administration of Samuel Cony, are invited to
•an 1 delegates to a State
Convention, to bo held at
The citizen*

Portland,
Thursday, A*gs.i iOth,
at 13 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for Governor, to be supported bythe Union
men of Maine at the
ensuing State election.
The basis of representation will be a* follow*: Each
city, town an J plantation shall be entitled to one delegate, an 1 one delegate additional Cor every aeventyflve vote* cast far Gov. Cony last September, and one
for a d-aotion of forty vote*.
on

JAMES a. BLAINE,
JAMES M. STONE,

THE ORE AT PROBLEM.

Four millions of the colored population of
the Sooth have been brought, by the war, into
new relations with the whites and with the
Government. They did not commence the
process that has wrought this change in theii

a

S t

t

a

t

are

nor

did

they

e

Committee.

bad. True, some
they good
two hundred thousand of them buckled on
their armor and fought valiantly the battles oi
Freedom. That all have been true to the Union and friends of the North In the great strug-

gle, none can deny, and consequently great
responsibility rests upon the Government.—
They must now be cared for as citizens of the
Republic, and treated precisely as if they had
never been slaves and their skins had always

been white.
THE E. ft XT. A. RAILROAD.
But the great problem is, how shall they
The line of road indicated by this title is
that which is proposed from Bangor via Lin- come into the possession of those rights tc.
which their humanity entitles them ? Whai
coln, to tha eastern line of the State and St.
shall be done for them In their new relations f
John, and is designed to form a connection
bstwaan tha railroad of the lower British What legislation is necessary to give them the
fall enjoyment of the privileges and immuniProvinces and those of this State.
ties which the war has wrought out for them i
Wa do not believe there i3 a man in this
These axe the great questions of the day,
portion of t'ae State who would not rejoice to
and they must be settled, and settled, too, on
sea this great enterprise showing
of
signs progr 333, and giving raal promise of being carried | the principles of eternal justice. But little
forward to a suicassfhl result. The be3t foe). has yet been done, and the work is pressing
ing toward it exists, and all desire its prosperi- hard upon the Government. Wo are not dis-

ty.

posed

Bat railroads can no more be built with gass,
or on paper, or without
money, than men and
women can subsist and thrive on mere air.—

They can be carried forward only with efforts
basked by substantia) aid.
Such aid the
Road in question should have; at present it
ha3 it not. As yet the road has only contingent

capital on which to rely. It has secured
contingent loan of the credit of the city of
Bangor for $590,000. It has also a contingent
a

grant from the State of the timber on ten
townships of the public lands. It has a contingent grant from the State of Massachusetts
of say three-fourths of a million dollars. It
has also a

contingent assignment

of certain

alleged clximi of this State and Ma3saehus
etts against the General Government.
Beyond these contingent sources of revenue, we
are aware of nothing in the shape of material
aid which has bean secured towards building
the road and making it available for travel and
international communication.
A few days since the stockholders of this
road had a meeting at the
Bangor House
when very important votes were passed. The
principal of these were, first, a vote authoriz-

ing an

>33ue

secured by

second,

of bonds for a million or
more,
the timber granted by the State;

vote

authorizing another issue of
bonds, and mortgage on
the road, secured by the aforesaid claims on
the General Government, and third, a vote authorizing the President of the road to put the
whole work under contract, from St. John to
Bangor!
It i3 to be borne in mind that the security
over two

a

millions of

for the 1st issue of these bonds—a million dollars or more—is the timber on land only eoa-

ditionollg granted, and to be made available
in instalments only when the road to Lincoln,
—about forty-five or fifty miles from
Bangor—

pealed while

the loyal colored people are uuder the iron heel of those who are, or have
bein, rebels?

Biscarding all theory about State suicide or
State forfeiture, Senator Sumner, in an article
in the Atlantic M nthly, says:
it is enough that for the time being, and in
the absence of a loyal Government, they can take
no part and perform no function in the Union,
so that they cannot be recognized by the Nation-

il Government.
And Andrew Johnson, “faithful among the
faithless, the Abdielof the South,” began his

attempt to reorganize Tennessee by an address delivered March 18, 1863, in the following words:
1 And most, if not all, of the offices, both
State and Federal, vacated either by actual
abandonment or by the action of the inoumnents in

:i>jqs Jo

to subordinate
attempting
a
in
to the

power
lows of the State,

their funcfundame utal
hostility
and subversive of her Nation-

to

But we have not space to pursue the subject.
are involved in reconstruct-

Great questions

the Union which may well
engage the attention of our ablest statesmen,
and those the most learned in Constitutional

ing or restoring

Law.

set this ball in motion.
or

doubt, for

moment, that President
Johnson is the friend of the colored man. No
one knows better than he the conditions in
a

placed them. The President has always shown a disposition to treat
them kindly and to give them their
rights to
far as the Constitution will permit him to do
which the war has

The time will soon come when universal
suffrage must form the basis of the adjustment
of these questions.

so.

But the rights of the colored population are
only questions to be settled by the
Government There are others which will severely tax the powers of our wisest statesmen
and ablest constitutional lawyers. The war
has upheaved the very foundations of South-

not the

literakt gossip.
—Mrs. Anna Cora

the completion of which in

three years from
the Bangor loan,

March 23, 1804,
hinges
has not been
touched, nor are we aware
that the first dollar
towards building it
has been
secured; and although it is
the contingency on which
all the aids arc suspended, sixteen months of the
thirty-six in
which it was to be finished
and the cars run
upon it, have come and gone
without a substantial sign having been made
that a shovelful of dirt is to be removed upon the
line' No
effort has been made to begin the
work at the
beginning. This must be done by personal
effort, by private enterprise, and till' it is
done
all other aids and agencies are
unavailing—
And yet all that has been done seems to have
been at the wrong end—with a view to touch
the thing3 contingent, and not to lift the con
tin gene/ upen which they depend; and, in oui
judgement, the idea of beginning at the last
end of a chain male up of contingent
links, is no less absurd than an attempt to
build a chimney by commencing at the top.
We want to see this road built. Its
tance te the State can

mate.l, but

scarcely

be

imporpveresti-

lend countenance to a mere
wild cat” scheme would
be an imposition upon the people and the
good sense of the State.
We Lii vw tiiat some of the best friends of the
to

the notorious, blundered into
in the Senate of the U. S. in
1861, he said: “South Carolina may be made
the
graveyard of freemen, but before God, it
will not be the habitation of slaves.”
Perfectly
true, but not as the drunken Texan intended.
B.y The criminal statistics of New York
show a tearful increase of all kinds of orime in
that city. The number of trials from the first
of January to the end of June this
year is 396;
228 cases resulted in conviction.
By Sixteen years ago Lieut. General Grant
was mining for gold on the north fork
of the
American river, California. He dressed in
blue flannel shirt and coarse miner’s
rig, and labored away for about two years, literally earring his bread by the sweat of Ids brow. He
was

not

successful,

the negroes are allowed to vote. It is understood that iie also advises that Gen. Banks be
allowed to come home."
By A park, on the plan of Central Park,
New York, has been projected in Halifax.—
Three hundred acres of land near the North
West Arm have been suggested as a
proper
such an institution.
By™ A man in Eansas sells liquor in a gnubarrel instead of a glass, that he
may evade the
law, and make it appear that he is

—Prof Ofoidwin Smith says that the American library, given him for Oxford, has been already much visited and read.

the barrel.
By In the

—The last Westminster Review has an article
oa the novels of Theodore \Vinthrop, justly

ranking

him among the most marked writers
■if America.
—A superb “Memorial of Edward Bverett”

has just been issued in Boston. It contains a
njmoii'tfy Blvt E. E; Hale; thfe proceedings of
various societies on the occasion of Mr. Everett’s death; the poem by Dr. Holmes, a large
a amber of eulogies, and two -fine portraits.—
Only one hundred copies will he offered for
sale, at five dbllkrS each.
—An “Illustrated History and Description of
the Cataoombs” has just been published at
Berne by the Caviliere de Bossi. It is a per 1
.bet mine of information in relation to those interesting remains.
—A new translation of “Oarl Maria Von
Weber: the Life of an Artist. By his son,
Baron Max Von Weber,” is published. The
work is mainly derived from Weber’s own diaries and letters, and is of great interest.
—Miss L.M. Alcott, author of “Moods," is go-

ing to Europe

to spend a year.
—Win. Gilmore Simms is now publishing a
little daily paper at Columbia, S. C.
—The London papers announce the publication of the second volume of Lane’s “Arabic
Lexicon.” The Athenaeum, terms this “the great
literary enterprise of the late Duke of Nor-

thumberland,”

with which his widow’s name,
always associated with his in good works, is
now especially connected.

—Signor Regaldi, au Italian poet, has written a letter to the foreigu minister of the kingdom of Greece, suggesting that a monument to
Homer should be erected at Athens.
—The Memorial of the Bryant Festival, pre;

selling by

Superior Criminal Court at Concord, Mass., Judge Brigham sentenced Samuel
E. Bryant, of Medford, to the State Prison for
life, for setting fire to atonement house in Medford, some months since.
By At Jordan, New York, recently, a ybung
woman named Emma Tuttle, died from aneur-

heart, produced by excessive laugh

ism of the
ter.

of

By John Stewart, arrested upon a charge
having mur lered the Joycechildren in We it

Koxbury, has been discharged from custody by
the Justice at Dedham, upon motion of DisAttorney Harris, there being no proof of
the prisoner’s guilt.
So that terrible crime
still remains enveloped in mystery.
By The proposition recently Introduced into the British Parliament, for the
imposition of
an export duty on coal and
iron, suggests to a
Richmond paper the propriety of our
government placing ani export duty on cotton.
By Amherst College sent of her Alumni
ninety-six men to the late war, of whom twenty-four have fallen either in battle or by disease

trict

contracted in the service.

Montgomery Blair’s recent attack
upon Mr. Seward, we have a fresh illustration
of that gentleman’s gratitude. When Blair
was in the Cabinet, and half the
loyal North
was denouncing him, it was Mr. Seward who
stood by and upheld him against the
public

pressure. Blair is now discharging the obligations thus incurred.
Yale College, following the
example of
Harvard, holds this week a memorial service in
honor of her dead who have fallen
during the
war.
There will be an oration by Dr. Bushnell, a dinner, and other ceremonies.

society, both social arid governmental.—
War has made sad havoc in social conditions
tSf- A smuggler named Adams, who had
been arrested at Island Pond, Vt., slipped
and State laws and constitutions.
Great
the Century Club, is an elegant quaraway from the officer having him in charge, at
changes have been wrought, and the deep, pared by
to volume, beautifully printed, in large type,
line, the other day, and took a running
Derby
furrows'
the
of
rough
plough rebellion has turn- and
a report of the
start for Canada. The officer followed close bethe
containing
proceedings,
ed up must be leveled and smoothed. Now
aldress of Mr. Bancroft and the reply of Mr. hind, but the smuggler crossed the Canada line
what has the President done towards smoothBryant, and all the poems and letters sent to ahead of him, and so gained his liberty.
these
ing
rough places? Hotv doesRe view' the committee in relation to the festival. The
The Miss McFlimseys who have pretty
the condition of the States that have been in
edition will be limited to one hundred and fifankles will be gratified to learn that the fashrebellion? ItiXiOShA
:
ty copies, all of which have been subscribed ion makers are
trying to introduce the Peasant
It is said he considers them as never having for.
Skirt, which doesn’t reach the ground by sevbeen out of the Union. But what do his acts
—The London Saturday Review, in a noticeeral inches.
speak It is an old maxim that actions speak of Thoreau’s book, speaks of Cape Cod as a disHon. Montgomery Blair announces that
trict
which
would
be
curious anywhere, and
louder than words. Surely his appointment
he has linked his fortunes with the anti-slavery
which in a country so monotonous as the greatof provisional Governors shows that he deemparty of Maryland. He expects to ride into
er part of the
United States, must be quite reed it necessary that they should be reformed.
Congress on that nag.
to the wearied tourist!
freshing
And the question naturally arises, whence did
The people of the Shenandoah Valley
—The Empress of Mexico has had printed a
are so destitute of the necessaries of
he derive his authority to appoint governors
life, that
of
six
entitled
“Le
Llano de
pamphlet
pages,
have been sent from home to Baltimore
for the rebellious States? If
tiasy have not San Lazaa-o et le Camp de Tuqji Malpa;” it is a agents
and Washington, to ask contributions.
so far gone out of the Union as to lose their
narrative of the journey she undertook to meet
WT~ The Massachusetts tobacco crop will be
former State Rights in it, then the people, the her husbaud, on his return from his excursion
small this year.
legal voters of those States, have the right to into the interior of Mexico. Only fifty copies
Queer demonstrations by a dog at Danelect their own Governors without anyinterfer- have been printed. This is her second appearthe other day, attracted a
bury,
Connecticut,
ance in print.
She wrote and had printed
ence of executive
man to a place in some woods where a
authority. “Fair Play,” a
boy was
ern

Washington correspondent

of the N. Y. Tri-

sune

years since

a

narrative of

a

yachting

tour.

of

get these rebellious States on the road to the
Union, and we don’t see how the President
could have started the
thing without appointing Provisional Governors for
unless he

them,

had waited until the
assembling of
The truth is, in whatever

Congress.

aspects we may
view these questions, It is quite evident
they
are surrounded by some difficulties.
If we
say treason was so rank and the rebels turned
up and overset affairs so generally that there
was nothing left in the rebellious States but
their old boundaries, then we are met by objections, and many will contend that the rebels had no such power. But it is evident from
what the President has already done that he
thinks the rebels have given their State Constitutions and laws a tremendous shaking; so
much so that
they require some very grave and
serious
amendments, if not an entire changeWe suppose
the power to prescribe the
terms on which the
seceded States shall be admitted into the
Union resides In Congress.—

Iiy existing laws,
voluntary support

no

person who has

given

to the rebellion can be a
Member of Congress, or hold
any Federal office. And the question here
arises, has the
President constitutional power to
annul such
a law?
We apprehend that the law
will remain in force until repealed by the same
pow-

hands and house servants of the be3t character

for industry, ability apd morals can be
had;
but they must be taken by
families, and this
be
done by a few farmers in a given
might

neignborhood combining in the enterprize.

About a year ago the
government gave
transportation to a thousand colored

people

from Virginia North; some to
Philadelphia
some to New York, and others to
A
3oston.
society was formed in Brooklyn to systematize
this emigration and secure
Ar-

employment.
bring two thousand

made to
and there was a demand for a much

rangements

were

North,
larger number.

But just then the
copperheads started the cry that the
Republicans
were going to fill the Northern
and Middle
States with negroes and drive out the
Irish,
and as the election was
near, the administration did not choose to
give color to such an idea,
aud so the

transportation

was

stopped.

It is to be hoped that ere
long the colored
laborer will be able to find
employment in any
of
the
United
States without the
part

hind-

lying sick .and insensible. Restoratives
applied which saved the life of the boy,
was a year before the master of the
dog.

were

who

Efy*The oldest enlisted man in the United
States army is Sergeant John Mills practical
musician of the First United States Infantry,
on duty at New Orlaans.
Sergeant Mills belongs to Haverhill, Mass., and entered the United States service in the year 1808. Lieut.General Winfield Scott entered
same

our

army the

year.

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
83?“ Mr. D. C. Chase, of Canton, has contracted to run the mail and stage line between
Sumner and Dixfleld, and has added what it
has long needed to make it
a
popular,

good

four-horse team and a nice passenger coach.
83?“ The Portland District Association of
Methodist preachers have resolved to hold a
Camp Meeting in the old Camp Meeting grove

Kennebunk, commencing Monday, Septem-

at

ber 4th.

63?“ The Belfast Age says the house, barn,
and outbuildings of Mrs. Charlotte A. Martin,
of Northport, were burned, together with nearly all their contents, on the night of the 13th
inst. The fire originated in the barn, but in
what way is unknown. Los3 $800; no insurance.

8^” Some people

to imagine, in order
to prove their freedom from
flunkeyism, that it
is necessary to become absolute boors. When
ordinary politeness and courtesy to a stranger,
be he foreigner or native, becomes

hope
flunkeys.
we

seem

of Mr.

George D. Stanley of that city, son of
Col. Geo. W. Stanley. The deceased was one
of the original conductors on the K. & P. Railwas

an

this State under the administration of Mr. Buchanan.
tV?*' We judge from the Journal's account
that the Commencement exercises at Bates
College, Lewiston, have been of an unusually
interesting character.
S3?” The Argus takes exceptions to the report in the Press of the Odd Fellows’ excursion, and seems disturbed because the Brunswick people complimented the
for their

party
good deportment and unexceptionable bearing.
Had the writer in the Argus been of the
party,
it is very likely the Brunswick
people would
have been spared the expression of their
good

money

gone.—[Bangor Whig.

&y A Are occurred in Rockland on Tuesday, burning three lime-sheds at the foot of
Winter street, tie store of W. A
Farnsworth,

ship chandler,

The wind
were

with

was

and several dwelling houses.—
strong at the time, and the flames

difficulty subdued.

li-Ir ihe Lewiston Journal says the steamer
Daniel Webster is to be placed on the
Boston
and Kennebec route on the 15th of next

month,

Queen'

run in opposition to
the Eastern
which steamer has become too slow
altogether
for the travelling public.

to

y?” The Union County Convention in Androscoggin, will meet at Auburn on the 24th of
August.
fcy The largest ox in the State is owned by
C. F. A. Johnson, of Presque Isle. He is a
Devon, girts eight and a half feet, and is over
thirteen feet long from his nose to the
tip of
his tail.

jy It was stated in the Press yesterday, on
authority of the Lewiston Journal, that D
H. Leavitt of that city had sub-contracted for
the

—Tlie Christian Observer is published
every
other week in Richmond, on a small,

tractor is John H. Leavitt.
Mr. J. T. Emery of this city, is the principal contractor, and
he is one of our first-class mechanics, and our
Lewiston friends may rest assured that any

or

dingy,

single sheet, at $4 per annum, payable in advance, in federal currency, and is as disloyal as
it dares to be.

EVENING

work done by him, or under his
will be of the very highest order.

supervision,

'■A

RESTORING,

THE

H»4“K,“ta'

Fim

CHARLES

Health of Jeff. Dari* amt other Rebela.

Crops

at

the West.

Cincinnati, Jvtly 27.

The Inquirer says the late
heavy rains have
had a disastrous effect on the oat
crop of the
State. Another heavy rain commenced falling last night and continued until this forenoon.

The Gazette’s

Chicago dispatch

says alter a suspension of
the min again commenced

of the 26th

twenty-four hours
falling this after-

noon, and continues with no present prospect
of ceasing. Accounts from all points north and
west, however, agree that there will be no serious damages to crops.
Front Fortress Monroe.

Fobtbess Monboe, July 25.
Since June 1st, 1865, there have been 8161
passes signed at this post, to rebel prisioners
returning home. This does not, of course, include those that have passed on steamers laden
with them.
PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE.
Most people have heard of that very polite
Frenchman, who, seeing a drowning man about
to sink for the last time, felt himself unable
to offer any assistance because he bad never
been introduced to the gentleman 1 The case
is fully equaled, if not surpassed, by that of

Edinburg physician

an

who was one of the
witnesses in the recent trial of Dr. Pritchard,

for poisoning his wife.
This witness, Dr.
Patterson, testified that he was called in to see
the unfortunate woman, and that he was confident from the symptoms that she was being
poisoned to death with antimony, and that
he “recommended a change of treatment I”
When asked why he had not taken some action to prevent the consummation of the crime
he suspected, he answered that it was not his
place to interfere as the lady was Dr. Pritchard’s patient, and he was only called in consultation. “Are we to understand.” asked the

examining counsel, “that you believed there
was some foul work
going on yet made no report of the facts to the authorities?” “Certainlyreplied the witness, “it was no affair
of mine. The woman was not
my patient, and
to interfere would have been
contrary to the
etiquette of the profession !”
The medical gentleman
evidently went on
the principle of the doctor in Moliere’s
play,
“A man dead is only a man dead; it is a
matter of no consequence;

but

a

You Can’t Open Youb Lips,
ladies, without revealing whether you use the
Fragrant
or
not. No occasion for words.
Sozodont,
Your teeth and breath
speak for you. The
lustre and purity imparted to the dental ma-

chinery by that peerless fluid, and the fragrance it gives to the
mouth, cannot be realized
by the use of any other article accessible to the
human family.
july 26 Steod.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

PORTLAND
PHOTOGRAPHIC

GALLLERY,

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Pboprietob,
No. 80 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
Copying done in the best maner.
doc29tf.

STATE

OF MAINE.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Augusta, July 15,

An adjourned session of the Executive
bo held at the Council Chamber, in

Monday, the 31st day of July
Attest:

1865.

Council will

Augusta,

on

inst.

EPHRAIM FLINT, J*.,
Secretary of State.

july21dtd

CUSTiS

&

The

Lightning Fly-Killer.

Destroys Flies instantly, and is not liable to be
mistaken for anything else. Is
easily prepared and
used, and does rapid execution. Each sheet will attract and kill a quart of flics—and promotes quiet in
reading, peace while you eat, and the comfort of a
nap In tho morning.
Sold by all Druggists.

June27eodlm

Block, Congress Street, Portland.

Over twenty years’ Increasing demand has established the fact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair
Dyo Is
the best la the world. It Is the cheapest, the most
reliable, and most convenient. Complete In one bottle. Does not require any previous
preparation of the
hair. No trouble.- No crock or strain. Does not
rub off or make the hair appear
dusty and dead, but
imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A child can
apply
ly it. Always give satisfaction. Only 75 cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manufheturer, N. Y.
Demas Barnes & Co., New
York, Wholesale

Agents.

mayl2eodly

medicine for all the summer complaints.—
of Roots, Barks and
Berries, which seem
been designed for the quick, safe and sure
cure of Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and
Chronic
Diarrhoea, which are so common with all ages, and so
dangerous at this season of the year. We never advertise certificates. Let it stand upon its own merits
—this is the only way a good thing should he known.
Hence our mottoBuy me, &e„ of the headin'Every person who uses It will testify, as many have
already, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is thr greatest
discovery of the age, and must he Queen of all Medi.
cines, hy its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40
cents per bottle.
j? this cifcy by H* H- Hay, and W. F.
& Co.
Phillips***.
junel5eod&w3m
A

new

Composed
to have

dozen,—the

TIBBETS* PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

GENERATOR, THE MOST
ERY of THE age, will
to its original color, whether

WONDERFUL DISCOVrestore Gray Hair
brown or auburn,
black,
and being a delightfhl
it imparts to it a
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where
the gloinls or roots are not ilisorganiied; and effectually rornove all dandruff, itching and humor* from
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above results or money refhnded.

positively
dressing,

W.

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
W. WniPPLEi Agent for Portland. Sold by

Druggists everywhere.

maylleodSm*

B:

In

the City.

in

best

may25snd0tn

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!
A New

July28J2t

JOSEPH PARTINGT ON,

THffDff LAncASTIER

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME

in

HALL, would

Hausa...New York. Bremen.July
Vera Cruz.New York.. Vora Cruz
.Aug
Africa..Boston...... Liverpool.Aug
Teutonia...........New York. .Hamburg.Aug
City of Loudon—New York.. Liverpool.Aug
Sc ilia.New York. .Liverpool.Ang

21
1
2
6
G
f*

subscriber

to

a

June7sn3m

leaves Portland for New York City
first of September. All who wish to avail themselves of my skill in treating old Chronic Complints that bathe all other modes of practice, would
do well to call before the 29th of August.
I will freely refer you to hundreds in this city, that
I have treated. It to acknowledged that I am the
only physician in Portland who can treat Catarrh
with success. Consultation Free,
Office, 369 Congress Street.
July25sn3tf

—

with

the means of lift and health almost wltldu arm’s
to the grave

saved.

New York.

ol

multitudes.

was

results.

tional

long ago thrown into the shade by its
New virtues, which they had never

of diseases of every classs and

invigorant Jt

constitu-

a

alone and unapproach-

stands

able.

Shaw/Port au

New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y.
J nly 27—d&w2w

MRS.

WINSLOW,

TEETHING

which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations,' will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and to
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give
selves, and
Relief

and

Health

to your

rest to

your-

Infants.

We have put up and sold this article for over
thirty
years, and can say in confidence and tru th of it
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine—Never has it failed in a single instance to
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, an are
delighted with its operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of its
magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,*' after thirty years experience;
and pledge our
reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
In almost every instance where the
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
wUl be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany each botNone genuine unless the ike-simile of CURTIS
tlle.
«Ss PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.

sch

20—snd2w

BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the finest
medicine for children, as well as grown persons, ever
offered the public. Try itl No cure no pay.
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence,
R. I. For sale by Druggist* generally,
H. H, HAY, Agent for Maine. 4
julyl7d&w2m

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emolliea!; In its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in Its act upon the s) in.
For sale by all DrugyitU and Fancy Good?* iMtaUrt.

Hall's Rubber Emporium
at 147 Middle Street, where every
variety of Rubrer Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’
prices.
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and
Fancy
Roods is really magnificent.
juno23tf
—!-■--Sales

at

I

Boston Stock List.
the Brokers
Board, Jdj,t 27,

Gold..
...
*‘*V
!!•

American
United States Coupons, July..
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,_

..

1431
143
107*

£?'••1$
9«i

Ten-lbrtles.

United Stales Debt Certificates, June.
do

do

Oct..

July....

Portland City Sixes, 1872.
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds.
Eastern Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens.
Vermont Central R R First Mortgage Bonds.,
Vermont Central ?d Mortgage Bonds.
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad.

98
991
97/

92}

32
95
67
18

71
20
95

Miniature Almanac.Jaly 28.
Sun rises.4.48 I Moon seta.
10 04 PM
Sun seta.I.7JM | High water.. 2.30 PM

tb.® fl.r!5t

tin.!-.

3Iw8w«

I'nouATk bold Al Purtlenn w tion
ot Cumberland. on the
Wednesfirst luosdav or July,, „
,|lejumr
aun aixiv live,
M
Ml.VOTjO# rdi*nv» Frederica Mav
tioody, ,uiMc.r hair ot F E. W. fWdr
,7r
“•v,b« preriuted his third uojunt
t Gui Hi nab p o.smd « lour
f„r rv aleil’*1 Die Mild Guard an
sill
notice to all persons interested,
by causing noticein
MaineState l rees, printed at Fort
land, that thev ma\ ar1
Uouit
to beheld at Haid Fort!and
****** n
Tue sday of Seutviuber
ie». ui me.
olo^k to ine forenoon, ana show* ucxi.at
cause. If
*
uave.wby the saiaie should not bo *iio m anyJ they
JOHaN a. ^Al tKMA.V*
*
A true copy, Attest,

Ar at Victoria VI
ley, San Francisco;

HongKong,

Kleber,

o'.ntiY1*^I,a,Kie•
l'ni!'rrf'r"!,

*,n

******

i umer,

EUt.KNF. I1UMPIIKRY,
Ro-rlsfnr.

ftn
At A Coobtot I'ltoBATK Held at
Portland
aod lor the County ol < uuiboriaud.
on tho Wonea
day following the
ol July iu
tho y°*r
year
ot <vir Lorn enr>. wm hundred
and sin tv. tire

first Tuesday

r\ANlEL MERRILL, Administrator
ofthe Estate
U of Ueulaiuia Lunt. late of Palin.mtti
,i,
d
C
ant,, deemed, a ug pro emeu h,
nun -e ns '•
certain r ul ,.nt0 m
andnonyey
ileoo.uifrl a* 'tscrlhoH In ^ai<l Dotltlrn- aim *1
ticiou of Lucy Luot widow
of
p"r8<Jtu“
or

Bangor.

£tttoaUr
^
JhS'fiaS

; ISSSd!

^tiered, That the

said

Administrator

ai

forwniron,

i-!??.
have, wh>

3, barque Tempest, Hinck-

A true

19th, skip Georges, Williams,

the

same

ai teu

should

show eaose, If anyth,
not b
r'n»e-l

A.

WATERMAN, Judge
“

aim

copy, Attest:

*3w‘:!1_E lit, EXE
At

HUMPHREY. Register.

a

that*,?

p^J.77

U mu Ordered. That the said Pet tionrr do.
notice to all persons interested, by causing
be published three weeks
iu the
state Press,printed at Portland,that t'hev mar «» ***
at a Probate Court to be held st
tlM> 11 s Tuteday of September next. ,t
*
clock iu the lorouoou, uuU shew
it
4,
y ,"‘y
tiare, why tho same should not

noL. ,®

successively
‘Hi

“w,l?

^no'lthl

ho? T'n-a

JOHN A WATERMAN,
Judge
•'““ge
A true copy, attest,
SlwSw*
IWUHNK HUMPHREY. Reel.,.,
nn iK m’sgr.Vrliorebj *lT«s
mw c
tu ...
X e'ncin ad. th t he h»« boon du’y »i no'lorolnto 1 .1! i!«« uu d hid, > elf the Itwt 0- .dmlei.t..Tr w,ltt
w a

tU Will auu, xc M t *•
of
Thomas
l»t« of Brunswick. In the Skulkki.d,
ai Cumberland
bounty
cnaeod by gmuir bond m the \A
ne
tore request ail persons who are
indebted
sa’d de««ar«l .estate to mak*
immediate p*v
u'h"rt'o‘*

Philadelphia.

>*~»-

Bangor.

Cla at Hallfox NS 30tb, barque Cephas Starrott,
Gregory, Glace Bay CB.
Cld at St John NB 24th, ships St Peter, Goodwin,
Caernarvon; 25th, Albet t Gallatin, Delano, for Liv-

.Brunswie^du^^ ^

_

fTYHK subscriber
gives public notice t>
1 concerned, tb.theroby
he h.S been duly sppontetf

erpool.

£J** IT*

(Per steamer Scotia, at New York.]
Cld at Liverpool 14th, Nunqu&m l>on»lo. Chandler, and Escort, Flitner, New York; King Bird, Dexter, Philadelphia.
Enteied out 13th, Magna Charta, Kenney, for New

Sid
C

Anderson, Buenos

Ct,ARLES

eutxorlber hereby give, public notice
wall
T“*C3D0erned,
that he lias been duly annointivl

Shield* 14th, Ellen Mari*, Hall, Boat on
Aberdeen 14th. Henry Buck, Nichols Cn.ii«yv

ifa,

1

_

Portland, duty,MM-,

13th, Crest of tbs Wave, Woodhurn

Arat Queenstown

»

’“'rdstr.t'^f tSj

dMe.°,Li °I,t,‘nd>,
by

im

Ar at

,ru"‘01 A

Abigail IIakiltux,
th® eouuty qf
Cumberland,
hf?^;
K,'in? \I‘nd *" <*> law diruuT
requests.II pcraoaswho are indebted
to thi said deceased
to
i estate to make immed,«i«
tUyrt*

,

London 14th Inst, Criterion, Stetson, from

Sid ftn Cardiff
Baltimore.

^f!:

dir^

Cld 21st, brig Martha A Berry, Berry, Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 20tli, barque Mary E Libby, Libby,
Now York,
Ar at do 19th Inst, brig Kobin, (Br) KiUman, Dorn

Ayres.

l,

(C

suras,
Sagua and New York, at S7.
ftn Clgnfoegos 15th ult, brig A G Cattoll, Wat-

do 13th, George Durkec,

v

Court or Pmobatk held at Portland, w.talw
aud tor the County of Cumberland,
ou
Tuesday Of July,endin the year of our '-ora
lord
eighteen kumlrcti
Mxty-uw
l> HO DA M. LINNRLL, widow o< WilMam F if
tVLiauull, late vt Otislield tns.id
ed. Having orssent.j her petition ior u ..’t .» ,!Vl
not o. tfce personal e.'ateot whin, he
„u,i

Ar at Matanms 19th Inst,
barques Almoner, Lampher, Boston; 29th, Speedwell, Dixon, Portland
H»T“»
harque Henry P Lord,
„{*•*
Plukham, Boston; brig Geo W Chase, Frederick.-,
Portland; 2tst, barque St Jago, White, ftn do; brig
Essex, Ross. do.
Sid 19th, barque Prince
Albert, (Br) Hall, Trinidad
to load for n Northera U S
port.
Chartered—Barque Fanny Ealev, 9900 hoses sugar,
^or^>
$2} per box; brig George W Cliase.
?
350 hhds
for

York.
Arat
Callao.
Av at

sun,

tSZlTFJ&V1 tt «Wr.SS3!7lS
they"■StE
^ lu,*d
said Portbiju.
m,th?,flrii"reiC0“rlAo
?ue“'i*> 01 September ext,
eg ill?

pAtAnroyoPK

son.

g’tvo.

tUe

li8hwd.th/e® weeks^iucceHsiVeiy,

At Baker's Island April 20, ship Kentuckian, Freeman, for England. Ids guano.
Ar at Callao 18th ult, barque Fanny Buck, Sweetser, Chincbas, (and sailed 22 i for Germany.)
At Callao 28th ult, ships Pocahontas, Graves, from
Chinchas, arlkth, for England, ready: J Montgom.
evy, Hamilton, from Melbourne, ar 2iil, fo, ChiBdms
to load for Valencia; Saracen, Mayhew,ftn San Francisco, ar 26th, for Chinchas; E Sherman, Blanchard
lrom ltio Janeiro, ar 2#th, for Chinchaa to load for
Germany,
At Vassalboro 17th ult, barque PotosL (Br) for Caldera and Carrizal, to load for Baltimore at £3 ton
July 9, sch Garland, Norton,'for

Sid

the

urinTu,*'uud'kd

BENRV

brig Frontier, Littlefield, PortWashington,

May

o®

day following

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Sydney NSW April 21, skip Dublin, Goff, for
San Francisco, disg.
Sid ftn Leghorn 3J inst, ship Gettysburg, Edge, for
New York.
At do 8th inst, ship Premier, McGflvery, for Bos-

ton, ldg.

bugENB HUMPHRBY, Register.

At A CotJur
*od

POltTSMOUTH-Ar 26th, sch Betsey I*Terce, BilBATH—Ar 26th.
to load hay for

Portland!

p,'Yn*'«*j;r0rb,U*,Couf'

NEWBUTtYPORT— Ar 26th, Mbs Com Tucker,

WKWS&SWS^;;::::: 4
X
United States

nolle*

Mary, Sawyer. Jersey City.
lings, Bangor.

fir

som

It urns Ordered, That the said
Vxecut r giv®
aotice to all persons Interested, by
I®
causing
be published three weeks
in the Main®
successively
State Press, printed at Portland, that
may
they
,e be h®1'1 »* "aid
Tuesday oi September next, al ton of
the clock in tho forenoon,and show
cause if
the*
have, why the said Instrument should not any
be
e-1, appioved. ami allowed, as the lari Will anit t'vsWmunt ot said decea-H i.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
*
Atrueoopy, attest.

Cld 27th, ships Geo Green, AveriU, Galle; BelviSan Francisco; brig Charles Miller,
Brewer, Fortress Monroe.
SALEM—Ar 25th, schs E H Nash, Crowley, and

laud,

‘be

h‘‘,i,"r

JSbiti:

a

Evelyn, Crowley, Amboy; Champion, Clark,

Gen

,r.

wiriun

Prince.

Loud, Rondout;

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Uegist

ATA CoURT-oyPuoBA-rx held at
Portland,
and for the County ot Cumberland, on
theWeduesday following the first Tuesday or July. i„ the year
ot unr l.ov eighteen hundred and
sixty-live,'
B UARf, nsm-d extua or u
II
aeert.u inll.s'rtmI n> •■or or leg to baths
tWi-and .*tameut of John Kimball.'a o o, Portland in
raid

Elizobetapoit.

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP!
demand,

w8wj|«

dere, Jackson,

Treats

“All is not Gold that Gutters.”—But Sterling's Ambrosia makes the hair rich, soft and luxurian; giving it that glossy hue of the Raven wing
which no other hair preparation can ever imitate.

Yarmouth,

Cld 26th, barque Acacia, Randall, St Thomas,
Ar 27th, barque Talavera, Meritbew, Philadelphia;

MORSE, M. L>.

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections oi
the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.
Success unprecedented.
Can refer to thousands in
this city and Stale, and all parts of the United
States. Office No. 2 Smith Street, Portland,
Maine.
juneSttf

following

Uara^Nortw^Wheeler,

Price only 36 Cents per Bottle.

C.

At a Court of Probate hoi at
Portlaud. wm. u and
for the County or Cumberland, on the
Wednesday
the first Tu-rday of
July in n,, v(mr
°f '*»» C'Td -ie<t »e hundred and
sixrv-lli c
t PPH1A PRINCE. Administratrix
tb estate of
fT. Thaxter Prince, ia c »:
n s an Uount
fl ceased n.vmg prison, d her :irsl sooojn ,,r
id ninlslr I fl of* I uni. 11 for Probe v
It was llrtUred, i hat t he sani Administratrix
giro notice to mil persons interested,
by causing notice tv b®
published thrre weeks successively in Ihe xjainu
Stale Prcas, printed at ortland. tliat they may sopear at a Probate Court to be liel,I «i said Portland
on the firat l uesday
ofSeptember uext, af leu of th®
clock ill lb,! forenoon, ami show eause. it anv ihew
1
f
bare, why the tan should not be nl ow-d
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
*
A true copy, attest,

CB for New York.
Ar 26th, schs Caroline C,
Pomeroy, Calais for Stonington; Cicero, Hartford,Camden for Bristol; Sarah,
Thomas, fin Rockland for New York; Bengali, Gott,
and Mary Brewer, Pease, do for Sandy Hook; L S
Barnes, Colemau, Saco for do; N Berry. Plummer,
New London for Machias; Mecca, Small, Lubec for
Newark; R H Colson. Roberts, New York for Danvers; Mary Hall, Poland, Rockland for New York;
St Lucar, Barnes, and Susan & Mary, Hall, Rockland for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, brig Forest, Strout,
Calais; sch Lady of the Ufceau, Poland, Ranger.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 25th, sells Evelyn, Crowley, New York for Boston: Harriet Neah O’Brien,
do for Kastport; Corfema, Jones, do for New York;
Star, Marshall, fin Calais for Philadelphia;
Shooting
Poito Rico, Wentworth, fin Bangor for Providence;
Montezuma, Mayo, do for Newport; Wm A Dubosq,
Crowell, do for Pawtucket; Kosciusko, Pressey, ftn
Thomaston for New Bedford.
Ar 26th, sch Ned Sumter, Lord, ftn New York for
New bu report.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, barque Poricles, Snow, from
Tvapani; schs Eudora, Anderson, ftn St George NB;
Jersey City i sloop Bloomer,

Sootliing Syrup,
CHILDBEN

estate or pronatc:
It was OrdsreJ, that the said Administrator
give
aoiioe to all persons inteieslen, by
causing uoticu is
be pub ishei three weeks ayccesrivi ly In tin Van®
JtaU Press, printed at Port and. that they may an.
pear at a Probate Cvurt to be hold at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of
September neat tt inn ol tin*
clock lu Ihe forenoon, ana show cause, if
any the*
have, why the seme -bruirt ni t be allowed
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judgv.
*
A true copy, Arttrsl,
w3wj|*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Hnelster.

Cld 26th, ship Fawn, Nelson, for London} barque
Acme, Campbell, VeraCruz; brig M E Thompson,
Lamplier, Br.ngor; schs Oasuna, Haskell, Boston;
C F Young, Hume, Ellzabcthport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, schs Albert Jameson,
Candage, New York; James Bliss, Hatch, Bangor;
Convert, Pendleton, Machias.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, sch Velma, Moore, Lingan

A N EXPERIENCED Norse and Female Physician, presents to the attention of Mothers her

FOB

por-

for Baltimore.

thought of attributing to it, are continually being developed in its application to new cases. As a preventative

At a Court of Probate held at Portlaud, within and
for tile County of Cumberland, on the
Wednesday following the Brat Tuo-dev of July in the year
oundi ed aud sixty-lire.
EM.Y rOA,-dmlul-tr* r ol the estate
Jams
Hi rox, a eel Portland, n a d ,oU‘ t> d c a
ou, navi „ p-ivent u n amount ol aumi. tatration
ot *a d caiMte for prob to.
II was (Wared, fkat the said Administrator
give
notice to all persons interested,
by causing notice to
hi publls.led three weeks
in 11,,. Man,,,
successively
Si ate Press, printed at Portland,that they may appear
« « Probate Couit to be held in said Portland,on :L«
Urst luesday ol September next, at tuu of the c ock
in the forenoon, aim snow cause, if
any they have.
Why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATEKM AN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
w3w3! •
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

BALTIMORE—Ar 23th, brig George E Prescott,
Mills, Noifolk: Catharine Nichols, PhQbrook, do;
sch S G Hart, Wall, Washington.
PHILADELPHIA—Old 25th, brig C V Williams,
Thompson, Marseilles.
Ar 26th, brigs J Welsh, Jr, Flfleld, Sagua; Hattie
S Emery. Palmer, do.
Cld26tn, schs Siak, Ingalls; Paran, Clark, and
Alcora, Parsons, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, ship Elvira Owen, Oliver,
Newcastle E 49 days: Alex Marshall, Marshall, Liverpool: brigB B F Nash, Lauty, Zaza: S G Adams,
Barrett, Remedios; Cosmos, Talbot, Humacoa PR;
Sparkling Sea, Bowden. Cow Bay CB; Chesapeake,
Bowden, Newbnrg for Portsmouth; Tangier. Smith.
Bangor; schs Young Teaser, Norton, Glace Bay CB;
Emetine G Sawyer, Hall, Machias; Geo Washington,
Pendleton, Bangor; Willow, McFaddenjiom Lubec:
Nautilus, Pillsbury, Vinalhaven; Oregon. Pratt, and
Eagle, Thornley, Itockiand: Angeline, Hicks; EmWhitney. Snow, Rockland;
pire, Hopkins, and Maria Honest
Laconia, Proctor, Saco;
Abe, Conarv, and
Jenny Lind, Graves, Boston.
Ar 26th, barque Recliabite, Leemah,Glace Bay CB;
Mary Bentley, Clark, Mobile; brig Ponvert, Allen,
CienitaOKoe; schs Koret, Elliott, Mayaguez; July 4,

general debility and prostration, it Is pro-

preparation

Exchange St.

ON

BEAUFORT NC—Ar 17th, brig William Nichols,
Ames, Baltimore.
Ar 18th, barque Sagadahoc, Auld, Bath.
NORFOLK—Sid 22d, barque St Agnes, Hamilton,

sin-

ducing effect* that are perhaps more astonishing
than anything heretofore observed or recorded In the
history of medical treatment. Feeble, emaciated »
and despairing patients, whose powers of digestion
seem to be actually extinguished, recover their
appetite, strength and spirits, under a course of the Bitters, with a rapidity that is positively amazing. All
that the proprietors originally expected from the
actual
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Home to Let
Brackett Street; ontaina live rooms. Enuulre
of
ADAMS <B TEMPLE,
No. S3 Exchange St.
July 28—<12U»

CHARLESTON—Ar 21st, sch Eveline, Swett, from

to know that

of

M

Cld 20th, barqne Adeline C Adams, Lovell, for

Turks Island.

cases

Book-binders Trade, 15

DAVIS BROS,

July 28dliv

Glover, Philadelphia.

CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS would have

gle drawback—is preserving the lives

a

Increase the Capi-

Boy Wanted.

Wind, Smith, do.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 19th, sch Jennie Morton,

♦very day whom the timely use of HOSTETTER-S

In

lightening

will

Kimball, Frost, Teokalet; 2!sf, Derby, Harding, fin I
Freeport, O.
Ofi Neah Bay 12th ult, brig Deacon, Reed, from
At a Court of Probato held at Portland, wut lu »nd
San Francisco, bound up,
forthc Counts of Cumberland, • u the Wednr
day
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15th, sch Ralph Post, from
lullnwing thoftlst fuenlay ot July, in the year of
Apalachicola.
our ls»r,t -lehteen hundred and sixty-five
MOBILE—Cld 8th Inst, barque Mary Bentley,
EORUE
E.
B
fl
JxCKSON, AilmiaLtrat n’wlth the
Clark, New Tork.
VJf will annexed ol to estate uf Sarah 11 Burtels
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, sch J S Lane, Smith, from
Into o Portland in said
o„ntv. u.-ceas d
having
New York.
preisut.,1 b s first aocouut of adndnistiation oi said
CU 21st, sclis Francisco, Kilby, New York; Trade

The Dead that

glorious Tonic—a vitalizing Elixir without a

alter

they

wunted, to learn the
to 17 years of age.
BOY

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th uIt, ships Elizabeth

Senator; Hon. Samuel
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs,
maylfld&wtf

consolation, however,

damage

whether

M

brig Caroline,

will come off without
tion of her cargo.

Z. K. HARMON,
W. S. SAWYER.
Win. P. Fessenden, U. S
Cony, Governor of Maine;

see

July 28,18fi0.—dtd

DISASTERS.
Brig L C Watts, from Baltimore for Boston, went
ashore lour miles West of Tarpaulin Cove on Wednesday anil Is full of watea.
Ship Advance, Gates, from New York Dec 2, arrived at Panama July 12, being over 200 days on the
passage. She enoountmed rough weather and put
into Falkland Islands tor repairs.
Sch Cicero, Hartford, of and from Camden tor Bristol. HI, went ashore about 10 o'clock night of the 25th
in a thick tog, on Brenton's Point, Fort Adams. She

and certificates of non • Indebtedness obtained.
Terms reasonable,
S3T Ho charges unless successful.
All advice and information free.
Office No. 8S Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old
stand of Bradford & Harmon).

a

NB—

Sympathy,

give their exclusive attention to collecting
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c.
Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,

Co.

Second—To see whether they will make any alterations In the By-Laws.
Thirdly—To attend to any other business that rjay
legally come before them.
Per Order.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.

220 tons, built at Thomaston in
1851, has been sold for $6000 cash.
Sch
of Portland, 28 45-lOOths tons, built
at Harrington in 1861, has been sold to parties in
G1 nicest er.
Ship Gibraltar, 721 tons, built at Frankfort in 1854,
has been sold at London; terms private.

Will

It Is

purposes
First—To
tal Stock.

PBOM OUE CORRESPONDENT.

HARMON Jb SAWYER,
U. S. War Claim Agents for Maine,

Steamship

SPECIAL MEETING of the stockholders of Um,
England Screw Steamship Company will bo
held on TUESDAY, the fifteenth day of
August
next, at the office of the Company, on Brown's Wharf
in Portland, at three o’clock r. M., for the fallowing

OSEBm LANDING, July 22 —Sid, sob Maryland, Thurston, Boston; Grant, Norton, (from Harrington) for Rockland; Victory, Stover, (from Bluehill,) for do; sloops Escort, Chase, for New Bedford;
Adeline Adams. Gamage, Bristol.
July 24—Ar, schs Golden Eagle, Hendrick, ftn Bay
St Lrwrence; Commerce, Waogatt, Mt Desert; Addie Alma, W&reham, Provincefcown, fishing.
A2

Pab¥i*qton.

ANow

CLEARED.
Sch Emerald, (Br) Spicer, Yarmouth NS—8 F llan-

DR. HARVEY

length. Many a weakling goes down

yew England Screw

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
Kastport and St John NB.
Steamer Forest City, Donavan, Boston.
Sch Bramhall, Sawyer, Bjston.
Sch W K Duncan, Foster, Mlllbridge.

the

might be Living.
^|iousands die annually

can

July 28—mw&f6w

Thursday, July 97.

St John

Fane> Cake,

and refr,„u of
aUkinds
be found elsewhere in the city
COLD
HOT
and
Also,
MEATS, ol a superior ^Qualnotice.
ity lurnished at the shortest
WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat win be
packed sail* and sent to any part of the country
HT"Persons wishing to engage Lancaster Hail * for
Concerts, Lectures, fiances, &c., will apply to
than

PORTLAND.

Dickson, (Br) Macornber,
Morton, Chapman & Co.

Sup-

?*>

.

(plain and ornamental)

ARRIVED.

A Card.

this

OP

dall.
Sch Thos

It Is sad to think that

with

Ice Cream, Loaf and

j.

PORT

GKOROE M. HOWE,
Art, 112 Middle Street.

Refekescbs!—Hon.

Wodding., *c„

pom,

.Liverpool.July 2t»

Nfi,!NEWg

M A.It I

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Which to superior to anything ever before introduced. Its advantages being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and Less liable to
fhde.
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process to
particularly adapted.
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same
price than by the old process.
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.—
The publio are invited to call and examine speciof

York.

Inlorm

french Cook ami Confectioner.

DATE.

FOR

26
27
2*.
21-

Pennsylvania.Now

Photography!

would call public attention
New and Original process for making
THE

Temple

FROM

Persia...New York. .Liverpool.July
Columbia.New York! .Havana.July
City of WaaliingtonNow York.. Liverpool.July
North American.. .Quebec.Liverpool.July
...

Discovery

—

DR.

jjg*

Dennysville, June 6, Mrs Martha R, wife of T
W Allen, Esq, aged 56 years.
In Augusta, July 19, Mrs Frances J, wife of Tho*
Glazier, aged 23 years.

WORMELL,

JtmeSldljT

BUY ME, TBY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD.
Dr, Langley’s Anodyne.

adventurous boy.”

an

years.

G3T“ Card Photographs at Thrbe Dollar*
pbr

July

NOT USE THE BEST.

e

We intend the occasion shall be one of great pleasto all who go.
Creams will be fiiruished at City prices,
rickets for the Excursion :>5 cents, to be obtained
of th« Committee of
Arrangements and at the Depot.
Cars will leave York & C umberl&ml
Depot at 74 A.
M., and 1.45 P. M.
Wm- ME. B. Cook. M. T.
C. Tyler, H. Staple.,
Graham,
mmitteo oi Arrangements.

|In

DR.

WHY

C* for

Ne» 90 Middle Street, Part I and,

Knowing:,

That Rubber Goods can be repaired In a neat and
substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
july21sntf
147 Middle St.

For Ladies and Gentlemen, or Children.
A writer
says: “It has Dm advantage of being an out-door
not too fiuiguing for a delicate girl, nor too

this city, July 26, Charlie Wheeler, only son of
Granville H and Nellie Cloyes, aged 4 years 1 month.
In Gardiner, July 12, Mrs Elizabeth Atkins, aged
65 years.
in Harrington, June 14, Samuel Allen, aged 53 jtb
In Harrington, June 90, Mr Elisha S Dinsmore,
aged 63 years 3 mouths.
in Calais, June 23, Mrs Sarah Watson, aged 6i>

CO.,

june&md&wGm
A Fact Worth

HttnX-

ure

PHOTOGRAPHER,

formality

transgressed carries with it a notable prejudice
to the whole medical faculty. We must regard the formalities, no matter what happens.’.

CROQUET,

and a»»i

DIED-

22—sndtf

E. S.

Washington.
Washington. July 27.
To-morrow morning, by direction of the
the
mails
will be transmitted over
Postmaster,
the Orange and Alexandria railroad to Richmond as formerly, via Gordonsville. In the
course of a few days, regular mail communications will be placed on othei
important railroad
lines,
Wallace A. Whittlesy, who was
recently arrested on the charge of robbing the Treasury
of $108,000 in bands, waived a preliminary examination this forenoon, and in default of
$200,000 bail, was committed to prison to
await trial.

Elderkin

doth.

The Committee will provide a variety of amuse*
meats, such as Swings, Foot Balls. &c.
They will
also introduce the new and enchanting game or

For sale at

--_

From

Wm A

Creamer and Edna d

Amos

Wholesale and Retail,

July

New Yobk, July 27.
The Herald’s Fortress Monroe
correspondent
says Jeff. Davis’ health has tailed to such an
extent that he has been permi.ted to take
out door exercise—that is, outside his casement, but inside the Fortress. Dr. Craven advised this, saying unless it was granted he
could not live much longer. Mr. Clay, through
his physician, has received the same
privilege.
A stron" guard accompanies Davis in his
walks. He has not had sent him,
except by
his wife, a single letter of genuine heartfelt
sympathy, but there have been letters in which
all the bitterness of hate, taunting
sarcasms,
and earnest malidictions have been condensed
into words of mo3t stinging rebuke and
sharply pointed anthemas. Mr. Clay’s health im
proves. Mitchell begins to chafe under his im
prisonment and it would not take much pressing for him to accept a pardon now.

Machine, July 10,

Mau'iiuffjf also,

GROVE l

Saturday, July

In
1, Hannon }j Oetchrll »..,i
aid Evelyn
C Sevey, both of Whitneyvillo.

CENTS.

Parish

Excursion to

an

RIVER

SACO

»SSlteg^libLHy^!LBa“CT».
*2K«JrLo^.
HInU^m‘'°“’*fuly
Maohias, July

HA 114,

Street

Will make

H«-

bron,

In

PRICE

Advertisement?.

High

M" 8»«» B

W' Cbarla*H ,tobert“ “0 S«mJ.

y

Tobey.^tnorVailaeU1*' Ue0 NT Toiier and Aau 1!

BEAUTIFYING,

DRESSING

Morton

PAPERS.

opinion.
&y Sylvester King,

of Springfield, a member of the First Maine
Heavy Artillery, says
thaton Tuesday evening he was robbed of
$300
and a watch, in the vicinity of
City Point. He
says that he entered one of the shops near that
point, and drank some beer which he has no
doubt was drugged, as he recollected
nothing
after being led out of the shop, until he
found
himself on or near a wharf, with his watch and

Magical Preparation
Jt
—L

WHOLESALE AGENTS Ijr the STATE ol MAINE,

-TO THE-

bithj fei,lM1‘°™»*>n »"d

X«box,
A

TELEGRAPH

13 Y

New

LIFE !

-BY-

Assistant U. S. Marshal for

any other kind of prejudiJ. S. of Maine.

ces-

of political,

deep!

33 feet beam, 57 feet over all, 111-2 feet
and measure 1500 tons.

MARRIED.
_

12 AIR

SEELE’9

JSfThe Gardiner Journal says a new steamer is to be built for the Kennebec
route, to be
put on next spring. Dimensions, 240 feet long,

flunkeyism.

the brick work of the new Catholic churoli in
that place. This was a mistake. The sub-con-

rance

£3?" The Gardiner Journal records another
mowing machine accident to one Timothy
The unfortunate victim Has a
Grass.
cousin by the name of Red Top.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

subsequent-

ly discharged.

that our whole population
may be

|y The Augusta papers cbroniole the death

road, and

53T" The Belfast Age says no clue has yet
been obtained to the burglars whobroke into
the houses of Capt. McCHlvery and Capt. Pendleton. A young man belonging in Searsport
was arrested last week, on suspicion of being
concerned in the robbery, but was

however.

By A Washington dispatch says: “John
Covode has reached here and laid before the
President a partial report of his observations
in Louisiana. He gives it as his opinion that
true peace and union will not prevail there till

place for

*

■

&#“ Wigfall,
the truth when,

Mowatt, Mrs. Bichard H.
Stoddard, Bayard Taylor and Bichard B. Kimball have new novels in press.—the last, the
sequel to St. Leger.

bune, argues these questions with a good deal
—It is stated that the French Emperor is
logical force. According to his arguments, about
publishing a book entitled “The Imperial
the President, in his efforts to
reorganize Policy, as Indicated in the Messages, Speeches
Southern society, has been compelled, by the and Proclamations of the
Emperor.”
against the general government which, as yet, necessity of the case, to overstep the landmarks
—it speaks volumes for insecurity of person
that government has never recognized 1 How
prescribed by his conservative friends and en- papers and property in Fiance, that all the immuch of these claims if any the government emies, and his initial measures will be
portant papers of Messrs. Guizot, Thiers, de
will recognize, remains to be seen; this we
found on examination, toW based on the as- Lamartine, de Montalambert and Berryer, are
know, however, that when Mr. Poor was get- sumption that the States have forfeited their kept in England.
—A French critic, writing of Milton’s “Parating his bill through our legislature to assign rights as such under the Constitution, and
the claims on the part of thia State, he argued
dise Lost,” says: “What is most beautiful in
need organization just as much as the territothat, to the State, the claim was of no value, ries. This fact has been clearly seen in every this Paradise is Hell; and in this history of
the first part is that of the Devil.”
but to the road, in view of its military impor- movement made to
bring about a new organ- God,
—The London Times has a new American
tance, somethingfrandsome might be acknowl- ization and this writer says that the “only
edged and paid. It wa3 to impress Congress, vestiges of the States which remain are the correspondent at New York, and Mr. Mackay
is going home.
through a favorable report from a special com- old boundaries” All the steps the President
—The tenor Massimillani, it is said, has writmittee, with this military importance, that the has taken find their precedents in the “En- ten a
profound dissertation in reply to Renan’s
so-ciUed
great
Congressional excursion of last abling Acts” which the General Government “Life of Christ.”
ysir wa3 got up, and that Portland and Ban- has adopted from time to time to breathe pogor raised money to pay its expenses; and litical life into the inhabitants of unorganized EMPLOYMENT OF THE
FBEEDMEN.
when this was done, and the Committee was
territories in the western wilds.
To the Editor of the Press:
believed to be favorably impressed, through
Now the first step taken is to appoint “ProA few weeks since an article
appeared in
somebody’s neglect the whole thing was al- visional Governors.”
This is not done by your paper on the subject of employing freedlowed to slumber, and the Committee was alState authority, but entirely against it, as we men and women on the farms and in
the
lowed to die without action or even a report.
havtf previously stated; for the Constitutions
farmhouses of the North.
Wny this was so has never been explained.
Th& suggestion in regard to employment
require the election of Governors by the peol ae mooting ot stockholders
(1) at Bangor ple. This is .a fundamental
of State offices is a part of Gen. Howard’s plan in his
principle
the other day, that passed the important votea
Kights, which the President has ignored ariS airainistration of the Freedmen’s bureau, and
already referred to, we. have heard from. A disregarded. And what is
if such an office Is not already within the reach
more, he has progentleman who was present, not as a partici- ceeded to invest his Provisional
Governors of your former correspondent it soon will
pator bat for business purposes with men ex- with
powere far transcending those which the be.
peoted to be there, informs us that he heard Constitutional Governors
But I wish to call the attention of your corpossessed. These
the votes read and witnessed the action
taken, Governors are authorized to appoint
judges, respondent to one of the most serious objecand that a t more than six persons were in
in royal style, and they tions the colored people of the South have to
the ro/m at the lime. No Bangor Director was justices, sheriffs, Ac.,
have the aid of the army and
navy to enforce coming North; an objection which does not
there; no Bangor gentleman except Mr. Cros- obedience to their
arise in the case of a European, and that
commands.
is,
wao
wa3
as
by,
acting
Secretary pro (. m. Our
President assumes that the peo- the want of society. In plantation life, all the
Again—the
Informant—a Bangor gentleman of the highple included within the old State boundaries pleasure they had was derived from social interest credibility—thinks odIj four persons acted
have no constitution, no
government, no laws, course, the large numbers of them on a farm
in the passage of these votes, in the name of and
therefore he enjoins on the Provisional giving them unusual facilities for such interthe stockholders ofa gigantie corporation.
Governors to enrol the male white people course.
If twenty white men and as
many
The presumption is that not a dollar of such twenty-one years old and
upward, excepting white women were to find employment in your
bonds aj were authorized could be sold in the such as he decides have forfeited the
elective correspondent’s town, no matter how widely
market,—unless by deception and at a large franchise by treason, and such as refused a test apart they might be separated
they would find
discount/com par,—and the idea of contractr oath. Then at a proper time these voters are society enough among strangers to make them
for
the building of the road is
ing
preposter- to choose delegates to State conventions, which contented. Not so with the freed people; for
ous, so long as not a dollar of money has been
are to amend the Constitutions ot the several
they are shut out from the society of the white
absolutely secured to back up such contract.
States, and “Fair Play” asks, “if to amend, people. During the last year many colored serEven the
contingent loan of the city of Ban- why not to make ? If the President may de- vant gir's came North and got good places and
gor, for $300,000, cannot be made available till cide that a State Constitution is defective in high wages: but they are homesick.for the
the road to Lincoln is absolutely
completed.— two or three particulars, and needs amend- want of society, and as soon as the status of
The language of the act is—“if said
the black people is
favorably settled at the
company ment, why may he not decide that it is utterly
shall within three years from its
and
must
be
worthless,
a
South,
they will return.
new
replaced by
approval, [the
When the farmers are willing to take
approval of the act quoted from] finish and one ?” When such a convention i3 assembled,
negro
complete their line of railway from Bangor to it is difficult to see why it may not amend any families on their farms; build them small
Lincoln, by running of cars there n,” then and every clause until an entirely new Consti- houses and give them the use of two or three
the Mayor of the city shall certify the fact to the
acre3 of land for a
tution is the result. “Fair Play” says:
garden, the prospect of
Treasurer and he Is to issue the bonds, which
their getting colored help will be
The Convention of 1787 was called for the
largely inthe act declares shall be “for the purpose of purpose of amending the articles of the Con- creased. There are some excellent families
in fact, it made a “Constitution
federation;
but,
building and fiirnishing and completing said of Government,” and created a Government on the Taylor farm near Norfolk which would
road.”
make valuable help in a
wholly different from the old.
neighborhood, but
This first forty-five or fiftv miles of road, on
will not consent to separation. Field
Now we believe
something had to be done'to they
shall have been built and put in successful! operation; and that the second issue of bonds—
for more than two millions—rests on claims

OBJOINA J AND SELECTED.

e(nnes

in no wise answerable for the conse-

quences, be

Union

And another question
that enacted it.
up, is it likely that this act will be re-

cr

al allegiance.

They

PRESCOTT,

JdSIAH MKRROtV,
WALES HUBBARD,
FRANCIS COBB,
DANIEL LANE,
S. D. LINDSEY?
A. G. LEBROKE.
GEORGE P. SEWALL,
Eugene hale,
CHAS. B. PAINE.
EBEN. WOODBURY,
July 1865.

enterprise that
shall command the confidence of the substantial men of Bangor, to say nothing of other
portions of the State, we-pledge to it all the
of
support iu the power the Press to yield, but
until such a movement is put forth, we shall
not consent to hood-wink the public or even
to keep silent that leeches may fatten either
upon public sympathy or upon the laudable desire of our people to see a great wort; of international importance pressed to a successful
r
termination.
ment is made in favor of this

condition,

FOSTER,
NOAH PRINCE,
NELSON D1NGLKY, Jb.,
N. A.

H. B.

enterprise

«nri

Wm8elrthe ***** of Administrator of tho

Siry

WINTHBOP COBB,

STSf h'S'
^ P'r*m* wh,>
fo? sfhe^“r9 C°aU*Bro™'Bo- S3ftg®?3&,vSS!
Irtdebttni
to Mid deceased's estate to make
lmuieliate pnvc7or\elia, Rebuts, lor New' 3S*L*g tt*oae who have any demands
thereon, to.
cxhlbit the same tor aettlcment to
,,r''

TSldlm

Cette

Uthinat,

Walk.
erf'tV^g^dnc&Ul’qHf'"*?“1
^uAriAnnie S£i®e’ Shie,^8»
Ar at

York.

1Uh

™*t» Mer™ry, Stetson,

uni'-

im

New

Africa^

AUantio, Dinsmore,

1Ui to8t»
for Cronsiadt.
L.verpool?I8fa^re

H E Spearing, Rogers.

T

|

Glouceater, July 5, HWi.

3tw3w*

aubsertber hereby wires public notion to all
all emcerued, that he has been duly
nnnointe 1
and takon upon himself the trust of
Administrator ot

THE

for

SPOKEN.
May 6, lat 32 S, Ion 91 20 W, *hip Mary Warren, 20
days from Callao for Cork.
July 21, lat 26 64, Ion 79 30, brig Ortolan, from Cardona* for Holme*' Hole.
July 23, lat 39 40. Ion 68 50, ship Wm Frothiugham.
3 day* from New York for Borbeaoa,

JOEI, 3. COBB, of Auburn.
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LYDIA SAWYER,
ln the Count; of Cumberland, dePv ,If<f ** ,nJ as the law directs; he there-

Br"usw|ck,
by

Jeceased

s

eatate to make Immediate payment; and

5S 2*Jszs& tr"*tWeao’
Brunswick, duty Jg,

u-"

Friday Morning, Jnly 28,
PORTLAND AND

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

1865.

Thursday.—The following

VICINITY.

John

Hall.

mitted

on

vs.

Perry—S. C. Strout
Samuel Swanton, 2d. ArM. M. Butler.

B. D, YerriU.

James

Canary, Edward Canary and Hight
Gould were brought up for
trespassing in the
garden of Sewal Mitchell. The first named
lad was let off; the other two were fined
$1
Heller.—Since the collapse of the C. S. A.
Heller performs all his wondere without the
aid of confederates.
His elegant and staitling tricks are variously attributed to the * * * to astrology,

ing punishment, but he had never preached or
proclaimed the doctrine—using Scripture language when he described the doom of the im-

phrenology, philosophy, ventriloquism,

penitent.
it was voted that the session of
the Council when the merits oi the candidates

or

motion that the Council are so

spiritualism.

It is not a fact that he employs invisible
spirits to assist him cn the piano. He brings
out all that wondrous
melody with his own
two hands; but we really cannot tell how.
His wit is spontaneous and gushing, and a
blind man would enjoy his tricks almost as
well as one who could see them, if there is living a man with common optical endowments
who can see, them.
See him and judge for yourself. His advertisement may be found in another column.

far satisfied with the result of the examination
of Mr. Walton, as to proceed to his installation.
This .motion was seconded by Mr.

Shurtleff of Central Church.
It was then voted that the members be called upon for their opinions before
proceeding to
take the vote.
An

interesting discussion then ensued, the
members responding as they were called upon
by the Moderator. Strong ground was taken
against Mr. Walton for his belief in the doctrine of annihilation, and it was urged that

Pleasant Excursion.

Yesterday the
“Cumming’s Family,”—T. and J. B.,—with
leading arguments made on this side were brothers, sisters, children, grandchildren, and
various family connections, to the number of
from Judge Davis and Professor Smyth.
On the other side it was argued that Mr. about seventy, together with more than a
Walton was sound in the faith delivered to the hundred friends, made an excursion to South
Freeport in the favorite steamer Casco, Capt.
Churches.
That his belief in the doctrine
of annihilation of the wicked was only a Curtis, which, all things considered, was one
of the pleasantest excursions we have ever
speculative, cloister belief, that he had
attended. The day was delightful, the scenery
never promulgated either in the pulpit or elseThe
magnificent, the company cheerful.
where ; and that to refuse to install liim would
chowder, prepared under the direction of Mr.
be unjust to the candidate and the Church
Harvey of Lawrence and Capt Charles Merrill
who had called him, and would be detrimental
of this city, was pronounced unsurpassed, and
to the interest of vital piety.
the clam-bake, superintended by T, F. CumThe discussion lasted the balance of the
forenoon and the whole afternoon, except for mings, Esq., was all that could be desired. The
Messrs. Soule, Bliss, Curtis and others opened
a short time, when it was interrupted
by a
their houses for the accommodation of the
the
of
Rev.
G.
L.
question upon
right
Walker,
party, and everything was done by the citizens
pastor of the State Street Church—who had
of the village that could in any way contribute
been at Bangor during the session of the Counto the pleasure of the occasion, which will long
and
had
returned—to
cil,
just
participate in
be remembered by all who participated in it
the proceedings. The Moderator, having heard
that objections would be raised to Mr. Walker,
Theatre.—Miss Helen Western made her
his name not being on the list of members, desecond appearance last evening in the popucided that he had no right to act with the
lar play of Camille, supported by such
superior
Council.
artists as Messrs. Meldrum, Beattie, Wilson,
Mr. Walker said that he came into the house
Tyrrell, Ac., and by Misses Holmes, Nourse,
with no intention of speaking and probably Lees, and others. The play is not to our liknot of voting, when he was unexpectedly calling, but the playing was of a high order, and
ed upon by the Moderator to speak. He claimwas often raptuously applauded.
ed the ri;iId as pastor of State Street Church
This evening will be brought out the poputo represent that Church.
lar play of Don Ceear De Bazan, with Miss
Rev. Mr. Walton expressed a hope that Mr.
Western as Don Cesar, to conclude with a pophis installation would introduce discord in tlie
Church and establish a bad precedent.
The

as

a

member

request that the State Street Church

by

was

ular farce.

his

Messrs.

invi-

curing

ted.
It was then voted that the

right

Drugged and Bobbed.—George Bobbins,
Wm. Smith, John Kelley and Ed. Briggs, regu-

participate in the discussion.
This question having been settled, the discussion upon the motion to install proceeded,
and after speeches from Rev. Mr. Lee and
Bev. Mr. Balkam in favor of installing, the
Council adjourned to 7 1-2 o’clock in the evening.

ed to

lar

roughs, not belonging here, were arrested
in this city yesterday morning for robbing two
men of the 20th regiment named Walker and
Wiswell, after drugging them with chloroform.

evening

prayer by
ed that the

was

opened with

robbed them of $110 in money and a silver
watch. About $125 was found upon the rob-

It was then vot-

que^n upon the

motion to proceed to the installation of Rev. Mr. Walton he

bers after their arrest.

form used by them

Carruthers then addressed the
Council in opposition to the installation.—
Rev. Mr. Walton followed and explained some
Rev. Dr.

ination in the lower court.

An Appreciated Delicacy.—We are indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Partington, the celebrated caterers under Lancaster Hall, for a
generous basket of the nicest knick-knack^

points wherein he thought he had been misrepresented, and utterly denied ever having
preached in favor of the doctrinvA’ annihilation, as had been asserted. He t»B.d for the
proof of the assertion.
Stone of Kennebunk, closed the debate

in the

shape of fancy pastry and sweet meats,
that we have seen for a long day.
Heaven
bless them for their kindness, and send them
customers in perfect clouds. Mr. Partington’s
saloon—kept strictly on temperance principles—is one of the most cozy, pleasant and
agreeable resorts in the oity.

argument in favor of installing Mr.on.

to

proceed

was

to the

then taken upon the motion

installation, and

tived 11 yeas to IS nays,

as

it was nega-

follows:

TEAS.

Affbay.—One of the men who went to the
islands yesterday got into an affray, in which
he got a severe cut on the forehead from a
knife. After he came up to the city the affray
was renewed on Commercial street and he
got
a second cut on the face, which caused the
blood to flow proftisely. He was taken to Dr.
Bascom’s for surgical aid,

Pastors—Itev. H. D. Moore, Uev. U. Balkam, Bev.
F. E. Fellows, Bev. A. L. Park, Bev. G. B. Richardson—5.

Gilman, Sylvan Shurtleff, H. H.
Slone, Bev. S. Lee, Samuel Chase—C,

Delegates.—N.

Burgess, J. M.

was

The bottle of chlorofound, and the case is

so strong against them that it will go to the
grand jury, now in session, without an exam-

taken at 9 o’clock.

The vote

from an excursion down the Potomac river.
The power to effect future loans is now exhausted. The Secretary of the Treasury is of
the opinion that owing to the continued reduction of the expenditures of the government, the treasury can be kept in an easy condition by receipts from the usual sources of
revenue and metal requisitions which can be
properly made upon it until the meeting of
Congress. It is estimated at the Internal Revenue Bureau that the receipts of income
taxes,
&c., for the next seventy-five days will be at
the rat.; of one million dollars per day. The
next statement of public debt will be made
early in August. It is published every two
months.
Only about 1700 deserters from the draft
availed themselves of the pardon offered them
in the late President Lincoln’s proclamation.

The thousands of others still absent are liable
to arrest wherever found in this
country, and
subjected to punishment for the offense.
Whittlesey’s bail has been reduced to $100,000. He is unable to give it and remains in

jail.
Nothing yet

has been determined as to the
trial of Jeff. Davis.

J.

SAYS.

Pastors.—Bev. Dr. Carruthers, Rev. G. A. Tewksbury, Eev. V. J. Hartshorn, Rev. E. C. Strong—4.
Delejatfs.— Brown Thurston, Woodbury Davis,
Kobcrt B. Perkins, Wm. Campbell, Geo. A. Clark,
Prof. F. C. Smyth, Lincoln Perry, G. B. Emery, Wales
Hubbard—i>.
Rev. G. L.

Walker, pastor of the State Street
Church, when his name was called, waived

At the auction
Splendid Mirbobb.
of E. M. Patten may be seen seven of the
largest and most splendid mirrors ever seen in
this city.
They were purchased for the new
marble hotel, by the late Hon. J. M. Wood
and are to be sold at auction to-morrow. It
is worth a call at Patten’s to look at them.
—

room

his vote.
On motion ot'Uev. Mr. Walker it was voted
that a committee be raised to confer with the

3d Church, upon their situation, &c.
On motion of Dr. Carruthers it was voted
that the above-mentioned committee consist of
the settled Orthodox Congregational Pastors
of Portland and the senior Deacons of such

Bbock, of the Log
loyal subjects and outside
invited participants, at Franklin Wharf, tomorrow morning at eight o’clock precisely, to
His Excellency Got.

Kabin, will

pastors.
The discussion*) throughout this protracted
and exciting session, have been characterized
by great independence of thought and with
Those who
Christian feeling and courtesy.
voted and spoke against installing Mr. Walton
also spoke of him as a Christian, and one whom
they would gladly welcome to the ministry, if
they could do so consistently with their views
of church polity.
1 he
following is the result of the Council as
drawn up by the Committee:
The motion being made that we proceed to
the installation of liev. Jeremiah IS. Walton,
it was decided by a vote of thirteen to eleven
of the Council that we do not so proceed.
In coming to this result the Council deem it
due to all parties to state that we understand
Mr. Walton as holding generally the doctrines
received by the Congregatiopal Churches. We
also understand him as saying that he does
churches as are without

meet his

accompany him on an excursion down the
bay in the barge Comfort Music by the 1st,
7th and 9th Bands of the Fourth Division.
Pidoeon Cove.
The Congress Square
Universalist Sabbath School and Society will
make their annual Pio-Nlc excursion to-day to
Pidgeon Cove. The steamer Casco leaves
Custom House wharf at 8 1-2 A. M., and 2 P.
M. A good time may be expected. See advertisement

of Secretary Sescard and Party to Cane
Islands.

Cajpe Islands, July 27.
Secretary Seward and party arrived here on
the gunboat Northerner at 7 P. M.
today.
The party consits of Secretary
Seward, Attorney General Speede, Assistant Secretary F.
W. Seward and wife, General W. H. Seward,
Jr., Lieut. Col. Wilson, Medical Inspector U.
S. A., Mrs. L. M. Worden, sister of Secretary
Seward, Miss Fannie Seward and Mrs. Ellen
Perry. L. W. Markley, Esq., welcomed the
guests, and the Sec’y replied, expressing gratification at reaching the celebrated
watering place.
The visitors were then placed in
private carriages and conveyed to Club Cottage, attached
to Congress Hall, where elegant quarters have
been fitted up for them. As soon as the Secretary and party reached the Cottage the band
commenced playing National airs.
As the
Secretary desires quiet meals for himself and

family, they will be served in the cottage parlor. During to-day upwards of
seventy telegrams and letters were received by Mr. Code
for rooms for to-morrow and
Saturday.
Imperialists Troops

to

be

sent

Grande•

to

the

1tio

sion, and everything passed off to the entire
satisfaction of all. The day was fine and they

not know hut there may be another state of
probation and offer of salvation after death for
all to whom Christ is not personally preached;
and that whilst believing in a future retribution, he says that the everlasting punishment
of the impenitent may be an extinction of exWe regard the docistence by annihilation.

The Gazette’s Cairo dispatch says the Galveston correspondent of the Houston News
writes under date of July 1st, that orders have
been issued to the officials of Matamoras to
prepare accoutrements for 36,000 troops of the
empire. The troops are to consist or French,
Austrians and Algerians. The reason given
for this collection of troops is because the United States have a similar number at Brownsville and adjacent points. The French officers
assert there is no reason to send an
army of
80,000 or 100,000 men to Texas, unless it was
designed to make aggressive movements upon
Mexico. The spirit of the two armies is described as being exceedingly hostile, and there
is no affiliation between our officers and those
of the empire.
Various Items.

had

a

splendid

Telegraph to the Ocean House.—Mr.
J. G. Smith, Superintendent of the Eastern
District of the American line of telegraph, has
established a wire to the Ocean House, and
telegraphic communication with that place

trine of annihilation as a great and dangerous
error; and we doubt not our churches so regard it; and as we cannot participate in the
Eduction of any minister into the fellowship
of i.he churches whose sentiments must be a
perpetruil source of discord and division, we
are therefore compelled, by a sense of duty, to
decline to install Mr. Walton as Pastor of the

was

opened yesterday.

Upset.—A party of half a dozen men who
to the Islands
yesterday with the Catholics, got upset from a small boat In the eel
grass. They were unable to extricate themselves, but were rescued from their perilous
position by a party encamped on the Island.
went

Third Church.
The Council would record their sense of the
Christian spirit and demeanor of Mr. Waitou

throughout these proceedings, and heartily extend to him, and also to the members of this
church, their Christian sympathy, and pray
that God may overrule these painlul circumstances for his own glory, the building up of
believers in the truth as liis hi Jesus, and the
extension of that kingdom which consists in
righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy

Larceny from the Till.
Two boys,
named William McKay and John Holbrook,
were arrested yesterday by officer
Gerts, for
stealing seven dollars from the till in the shop
ot Wm. Tape, on Fore Street.
—

Ghost

Resigned.—Rev. V. J. Hartshorn has tenHow warm the atmosphere, but how cool
j dered his resignation as pastor of the Bethel
and refreshing i3 the wat<cr (hat gushes from Church In this city.
He will preach his fareCrosman & Co.’s Arctic Fountain! That’s so
well sermon on the first Sunday in August

j

[

set upon the coffin, and relatives
drinking around it; when barrels

and friends
of rum were

ordination, the minister getting so
drunk as to be unable to attend the ceremonies Ac., Ac., all of which, contrasted with the
drank at an

present state of things, goes to prove that
the Temperance Cause is not “ a cause without an effect; by Caleb Hodsdon
Esq., of Gorham, Capt. Quimby of Saccarappa, and
Hon. T. L. Smith of

Windham;

all much in

the same strain as Gen. Dow.

At the afternoon meeting, Rev. E. W. Jackgave an interesting account of his experience in
Washington; O. S. Beale put his brush
to the “signs of the
times;”—J. O. Winship,
Esq., spoke feelingly of the sad inroads of intemperance upon the community, and appealed to the citizens of Little Falls in behalf of a
local organization for that
place; and Genera)
Dow, and Mr. Walton followed in a happy
vein.
son

The

evening session was eloquently addressed by Rev. Mi. Cushman of
Portland, C. A.
Stackpole, J. O. Winship and others. Hon.
Warren H. Vinton and Rev. S. W. Jackson
were chosen delegates from the
Association,
to the National Temperance Convention at
Saratoga.
A committee consisting of Capt. S. S. Waterhouse, Beitf. Sturgis, Hon. T. L. Smith
Dea. Wm. Bacon and Freeman Harding,
Esq.,
was raised to report a
plan for a local organi-

zation at Little Fails.
At the close of Mr. Winship’s speech the
Pledge was circulated, and signed by nearly all
present. Excellent music by the Baptist choir
was
happily interspersed throughout the
speeches of the day and evening.
The thanks of the Convention were voted
to the people of Little Falls for their
generous
hospitality, and the meeting was adjourned to
convene at Windham Center,
Thursday, Aug.
nth.
Sbc.

Thirtieth Maine Regiment.—A letter
from Ailjutant Gould of the 30th Maine regiment. dated “Darlington, S. C., July 19th,”
states that there is a good prospect of a
speedy
return home of the 30th regiment and the 1st
Maine battalion.
Gen. Gilmore endorsed in a communication

Beal—asking for the consolidation of
the 30th regiment and the 1st Maine battalion
—the following: “The consolidation cannot
take place, as, in all
probability these two organizations will soon be mustered out. The
muster-out

New Yobk, July 27.

The 3d N. H. regiment left at 5 P. M. for
Worcester. The 7th N. H. regiment is expected to-morrow.
Washington Correspondence.
New Yobk, July 27.
The Post’s dispatch says that a large number of men are to be discharged Grom the navy

immediately.
The quartermaster’s department will
begin the sale of buildings, grain, &c.

com-

COST!

GOODS£T

have MAKED DOWN our Summer Goods.
TO COST. Persons wishing

WE

GOOD

BARGAINS!
Will do well to

GIVE

US

have also

We

A

a

With

a

good

DRY
Which we will sell

good stock of

assortment of other

GOODS!
as

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

VICKERY &

BOWEN,

Xo. 2 Free Street Block.

__

July

22—d2w

copartnership
THE
firm
of

TRUE &

existing

under the

MILLIKE N,

SETH M.

MILLIllEN.

The undersigned having purchased the Stock ol
TRUE & MILLIKEN, vrill continue the

Wholesale Grocery Business,
THE

OLD

8TA\D,
141 COMMERCIAL STREET,
As heretofore.
DAN'L W.

July 17, 1846.

TRUE.

July22d3w*

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Oo.,
OF

HARTFORD, CONN.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS,
General Agent for Maine,
161

Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Middle

July 32—d3m*

REMOVAL!
URIAH T. 8. RICE,

Commission

Merchant,

Has removed his Commission Office

Saratoga, N. Y., July 27.
Gen. Grant, his family and staff, and Mrs.
Bigelow, wife of our Minister to France, arrived in town this evening,

From 8T to 35 Commercial Street.

Cotton—higher;

sales 1600 bales

Pork-higher;

sales

33 00.

TE3STTH

Middling Upland

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,
New Inventions & Works of Art,
UNDEK THE DIHECTIOH OF

THE

MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE MEOHANIO

at 88c.

Oata—lc higher.
Beef— steady.

july8td

EXHIBITION

Flour—sales 14,800 bbls, State and Western 15 @
25c higher. State 5 45 @ 7 15.
Round Hoop Ohio
7 90 @ 9 25. Western 5 95 (g 7 40. Southern firmer;
sales 650 bbls at 7 00 (ft 12 25. Canada 15 ft 25c higher;
sales 450 bbls at 6 90 ft 9 00.
Wheat—3 @ 5c higher: sales 90,000 bushels. Chicago Spring 1 (W ft 156. Milwaukee Club 1 46 ft 1 54.
Amber Milwaukee 1 60. Winter Red Western 1 80 @
1 95. White Michigan, prime, 2 25. Amber Michigan 1 80 ft 2 00,
Corn—2c better; sales 76,000 bushels Mixed West-

^

THE

Markets.
New York, July 26.

at 47c.

ern

ty Consignments solicited.

-*---

ASSOCIATION,

WELL COMMENCE AT

8,100 bbls New Mess 30 00 &

Faneuil and

♦

Lard—steady; sales 1240 bbls at 18$ ft 24c.
Whiskey—firm; sales 200 bbls Western at

Rice—dull.

Quincy Halls,

—ON2 12

@

Wednesday, September 20th,

*

IN

Sugars—steady; sales 793 hhds Porto Rico at 14$c.
Muscovado 12 ft 14$c; 750 boxes Havana at 12$ (ft

THE CITY OF BOSTON.

13c.

Coffee—quiet.

Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—dull.

Petroleum—firmer.
Do free 71$ ft 73$c.

Refined in bond 51$ (ft 53$.

Freights to Liverpool—dull and lower. Cotton } @
$d per steamer. Grain 3d for corn in ships bags.

Stock Markets.
New York, July 27.
Boards tocks strong.
American Gold.146
Chicago and Rock Island.
106$
Michigan Southern.66$
107
Michigan Central.
Cleveland and Pittsburg.
70
Second

New York

Central.95$

Erie.
96
Hudson.116

Reading..107$

United States 10-40 coupons. 97
United States 6-20 coupons, (new
issue).104$
United States 5-20 coupons...105}
United States coupon Sixiek, 1881,.107
Gold closed at Gallagher's Evening Exchange at

|y Contributions from all parts of the country oi
whatever is new, useftil and beautiful in Mechanism
and Art, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold,
Silver and Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, will be given tor articles deserving especial notice.
Communications from those who wish move particular information, and from those who will require
large space, may be addressed to the subscriber.
JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary.

July

10—2aw 4w

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY,
And Female College.
FALL THEM will commence, MONDAY,
Aug. 14th.
Board, including use of furnished room, washing,
wood and lights, will be reduced to $3,00 per week,
unless the price of provisions
materially advance.
H. P.TORSEx. President.
Kent’s HOI, July 21st, 1865.
July24eod2w

rpHE
1

_

For Sale or to Lease.
LOTS on Oxford, Washington, Madison,
M unroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fox streets on
terma to suit. Apply to
WM. OXNARD,
july25iseolm
174 Cumberland St.

HOUSE

new

and

fascinating

field

game is to be introduced at the excursion to
Saco River to-morrow by the High Street Par-

ish.

House Lot for Jtole.
on

t^e

of Deering and Henry

Croquet is said to be highly entertaining
and so simple that a looker-on may learn the
cardinal points'in a single game. It is played
by both ladies and gentlemen. The players
are eight in number and the arlicles used are
eight balls ten inches in circumference, eight
long-handled mallets, ten arches twelve inches
high, and about ten in width, and two stakes.
The objeet of the game is to drive the balls
through the arches by blows administered with
the mallets in the hands of the players, and
the two sides help and hinder all they can.—
The arches are grouped about at from eight to
fifteen feet apart. This excursion promises to
be one of unusual interest and pleasure to all
who may attend. See advertisement.

** hereby given th»t State, County, and
City Taxei, for the year 1864, were on the twen.
tv-fourth day of August.
1864, legally assessed by the
A-SMCMore of the City of Portland, on the fallowing
described Real Estate, situated in said city, belonging
to proprietors resident
therein, in the sums herein respectively set against each parcel or parcels of said
Real Estate; and Tax Lists, with a warrant for the
collection of the same on said
twenty-fourth day of
August, 1865: were duly issued and delivered by sai l
Assessors to Hexry P.
Treasurer amt ColLord,
lector of Taxes of said
City for the year aforesaid: and
nine months have elapsea from the date of said assessment and the taxes hereinafter named remain

Why suffer from Dysentery, Diarrhse, Pain
or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, or let your
children or friends suffer, when they can be
relieved in a few minutes, and cured in a tew
hours by Da. Bicknell’s Syurp.

Adams, Charles, house and land, 77
masbington street,
$ 500 $10 40
Alden, Charles, house and land, 27
Cedar street.
2 400 49 C2
Barr, Alex, heirs, land, west of
6 24
Washington street to shore,
300
£lake, John, house and land, Mel31
bourne street,
$0
1,500

Sts,

50

x

100 feet.

july25 dtf is

corner

Enquire

of

R. W. GAGE,
137 Commercial St

700

4 S6 bal

600

12 48

a 300

4T 84

Vaughan street,

Doughty, Edward, house and land,
Long Island,
300
Doughty, Joshua, house and land,
Long Island,
200
Drostium, Carries, house on leased
near Monntfort
land.
206
street,
Duran, William, house and land, 119
Cumberland street,
$2600; house
and laud, 43 Fedet al str eet, $2400;
1-2 stores and land, Fore street,
$9000,
iiooo
Dyer, Lemuel, land, west of North
street, $300; house and land, 6

India street, $2310,
2 800
Dyer, Storer, 1-2 house and land,
North and Cumberland streets
1 000
Dyer, Win. H.. estate, house and
street,
1,800

'an,J> gFranilin
William S.,

Elwell,

street,

land,

street,

145 60
6

12 48

2 08
6 24
4 16

house and land, rear
Washington Street,
700
Hinds, Thomas, house and land,
Freeman’s Court,
1200
Hobson, Almon L. store and land,
5,000
Widgery’s wharf,
Holmes, Joseph house and land, 133
Bracket street,
900
Y.
house and land,
Homer, Mary
west side Washington street,
1,000
Hucklns, Freeman E. land and
buildings, 138 Brackett street,
1,000
Hunt & Jewett, shop and land, 383
Congress street, $1,200; shop and
land, corner Congress and Brown
streets, $1,500,
2,700
Ilsley, Frederick house and land, 53
Spring street,
3,500
Ilsley, Robert house and land, 31
State street.

14 56
24

20 80

56 18

CITY OP PORTLAND.

unpaid.

CITY

HALL,
Thursday Evening, Aug, 3d,

On Which occasion the programme will consist of
male Choruses, Quartette, Trios, Duets, and Solos,

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
To be had at the usual places and at tbe door in the

evening.

July26dtd

SCOTTISH PIC-NIC,!
hold their annual pic-nic, at the Islands,
The

6 24

August.

and

Monday Evenings,

8 32

08 24

62 40

1,800

37 44

And Pleasure Seekers.
2,900

60 32

EXCURSION

Grand Trunk

Boyd and Lincoln streets, $1,000; land, Lincoln street, $4 )0,
0,400

133 12

1,300

27 04

500
Wharf,
Long, Joshua, widow, house and
700
land, Sumner street,
Lynch, John house on leased land
and vacant lot, Poplar street.
300
Mayberry, James, estate house
and land, Spruce street,
1,600

10 40

C hicatro,

Railway

Hugh
Murray,
Portland

house

land,

aud

street,

ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS,
RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARA-

LAKE

24

2 08
29 12
19 89 bal

27 04

600

12 48

street,
O’Neal, Patrick house, and land,
Danforth street,
Owen, George land and buildings,
Fore and Cotton streets, $2S0O ;
land and

$8600,

buildings,

Fore

400

8 32

700

14 56

237

Brackett street,

4 16
6 24

Ms
Faro to
way. To

bal

34 58

bal.

43 68
76 96

20 80
64 48

10 40
10 40

Stevens, Nath,

Plumb street,

and

20 80
3120

200

4 16
45 76

Todd, Isaac, estate,house and land,
21 Center street,
1,200
Trickey, Henry land and buildings,
33 Paris street,
1,800
lukey, James G. house and land,

and 92

house

Ann stores and

land,

88

42 80 bal

19T Congress street,
Williams, Robert house

and

6 24
49 92
31

Islands,
follows,

until

M.,

and 2 and 3.39 P.
at

9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, teaching at Peaks, si 1.15
A. M., and !U5 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.
June 16—tf

REASON S
Persons Hhcmld

Why

INSURE
THEIR

References—Gen. Jos. R. Anderson. L. Cren-

mond, Boston: J. C. Haselton, Esq., New York;
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm

83 20

E1VES

MUTUAL

83 30
33 28
10 64

YOltK.

a

The steamer CASCO will leave

more

being now

House Whaef on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Pare each way, 60 cents.
Freight taken at low
july7 2m

Portland

A.cademy

nmriMr

to

J.

And by virtue of authority and direction feiven me
by the said Henry P Lord. Treasurer and Collector
of said Citv of
Portland, i hereby give notice, that
unless said taxes accrued
interest, and all necessary intervening charges, are paid on or before Sutur*
day the twenty-ninth day of July next, at ten
oclook in the forenoon, I shall hen
proceed to sell
a Public
Auction, at the City Government Building,
in the < ity of Portland to the
highest bidder, so
much ofsaid Real Estate as
may be necessary for the
paymen of said taxes interest and all charges.
i
JOHN T. *’ULL,
Deputy Collector of Taxes for the ^>ity Of Port’and.

BRITISH

Over

*13,000,000.

Bates for Int>onng are less than most
Companies, as may be seen by reference to our
published tables, while the Dividend* are larger.
Snd—The

3d—And all important to persons who wish to inour Dividend for the last five
years was larger

sure,
in

CLOSINGCloths and Cassimeres.

70

English Tailors’ Trimmings.
Army Blankets.

!

English Flannels.
English Ladies* Cloth.
English Tweeds.

H, HANSON.

Linen Goods.
Black and Colored Alpacas.
Balmoral Skirts.

English

Cent.
4

.£

4th—Dividends arc payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may be used as CASH in
payment of the premium for any current year, which
gives all the advantages of the not* system without
having to pay interest on notes.
T. a. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England States.
®*Ten ’’Y sppUcatlon in person

oMyy"letter1*tomatl<>n
J. T

W. LANGFORD, Agents,

22 EXCHANGE 8T, POBTLAND.

June IT—dtt

Prints.

British Dress Goods.
Traveling and Knit Shirts.

MONDAY MORNING, Jane 26th.

English Dispatch Bags.
English Taney Coatings.
English Waterproof Goods.
English Sheetings—two yards wide.
Gunny Cloth.
Bleached Crash.

English Soap—in bars.
Large lot Cotton Blurts, Tlannel Drawers, Dreading Gowns, Towels, Linen Bed 8acks, Linen Sheets.
Cotton Sheets, Linen Billow Cases, Linen Coverlids,
Suit* Clothing, Shoes.
july24u2w

iALRUM8l
P
CHEAP
I
I

Ooparfnership.

I

[at

••

jCRESSERsf&
J
09 Kj,

*an(w

eubscribeni have this day formed a connection
rpHE
X in businea, under the linn name of

St

FOYE

k*

POHXLAKO

&

COFFIN,

For the carrying

General

REMOVAL!

on

oi

Insurance

^H^aeoneqnMedfocOmes,

they

Business.

W.

N.

^Medical

DEMING,
Clapp’s Block

MARINE,

MIDDLE STBEET,
Nearly Opposite the Halted Stale* Hotel
he would respectfully announce to thi
Portland and vicinity, that be ha:
located In this city. During the tw>
in this city, we have cured »»m.
we
hsve
been
years
of the worst forms of disease in persons who bavt
triod other forms of treatment in vain, and curln;
patients in so short a time that the question is ofte:
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that ail that do not stay
cured, we wil

WHERE
citizens of

permanently

they

doctor the second time.

Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyyears, and is also a regular graduated
a touted to chronic diseases it
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 1
the bead, neck, or extremities; consumption who
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not ful j
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, li 1
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatu.t
of the Bpine, contracted muscles, distorted Unit*
or paralysis, St, Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam-

phvsfciah

one

Electricity is perfectly

palsy

mering or bemtancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigettion, constipation and Uver complaint, piles—we curt
case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitil, strictures of the chest, and aU forms of leiusk
complaints.

any extent at the

Special,

or

floating Policies.

Umbe restored, the uncouth deformities re
moved; faintness converted te vigor, weakness h
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear am
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes o
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lib
prevented; the calamities of okl age obviated and ai
active circulation maintained
bitten

Who have cold hands and fret: weak stomachs, lam
and weak backs: nervous and sick headache: dlzzi
ness and swimming in the bead, with Indigestion am
constipation of the bowels: pain in ths aids and back
of the womb with in
lencorrhcsa, (or whites);
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ion
train of diseases will And in Electricity a sure meat,
of cure.
For painfal menstruation, too proftnu
menstruation, and all of those lnng Une of trouble
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specltic
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to th.
vigor of health.

TEETH I

TEETH 1

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec
tricity without PAIN.
Persons having aeeaye
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resel
ting he would give a npUle invitation to caU.
Superior Electro Maonetic Machines for sat
lorfomily use, with thoroujfo instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with boar,
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to li >1.; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novltl
Consultation free.

8TJ GAES

1

822 Boxes Havana Brown anti
Yellow Sugar.
200 Boxes Havana White Sugar.
Landing per Schooner “Alonzo,’’ from Havana, lbi
sale by
LYNCH, BAHKKH A CO
July 39, 1868.
JulyS4d3w

xoti

cIeT

GENTLEMAN of good business qualifications
of *8,000, desires to conm
hil"l w*h.* Partner, either already established in tome first-class
business in this city, or able t<
good reasons tor anticipating success in starting

A

st^w

giriug name
References

to

in

ftill and all particulars, for

he exchanged.

A.

Behrens Office.
mlY*U1w»

INSURANCE.

life, Tam, Endowment, Joint,

or

Non-forfeiting

Policies. Dividends declared annually, or
every three
live years, and payable annually or as an addition
to the Policy at dea Ji.

or

Accident and Traveling Iniarance.
to case of death from
accident, or
within three months after
and with
injury,
sation »3.uu to «S0 per week
while disabled. compenPolicies
issued and losses settled at tliisullice.
Respectfully
soliciting the fhvors of our friends and the public, we
assure you that
every oftort will be made to give you
satisfaction. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST.
Wm. H. Foyy,
J. H. Coffin,
C. H. Foyk.
Portland, July 11,1863.
julylld3w

PnMclee,.payable

Bowdoiu College.
annual meeting of the President and Trustees
of Dowd in College, will beheld at BARRISTER
HALL in the College chapel, on Tuesday the first day
of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.

THe

Brunswick, Juiy 5,1863.

•very

The Rheumatic, ths gouty, the lame and the last
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and electric
lty of youth; the heated graid is cooled; the frost

and

FIRE RISKS,
LOWEST RATES, under >jpen,
Open.

LIFE

to

174

to

OCEAN,

to

Electrician.

prepared

are

INLAND,

DR.

over

A*ei-

—

English

Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, received at any time In the Term. Terma for Summer
Term of five weeks, «6.00. School Room at Unloi
Hall, head of Green StreeC entrance on Free Street.
C. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St.
Poet Office ad drees, Box 103
june28tl

amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
declared by any other Life Insurance Comthe world, being

DRY GOODS!

OUT SALE at Popular Price*, at Store
Commercial St., Ud. Widgery's Wharf;

will be commenced

TEETH !

1129 44

83 20

bouse,
tlniaLed tbrougbbasement,
ont; une water, bard and toll. It is suitable Fjrcne,
two or three lainilnu. Woil |*imud undue and out,
and tmiahed with blind.—tbo whole In good reyair.
Sale postive, title clear
H. BAILEY & CO., AuotlonewL
Julyaoatd

Freeport for Portland every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY Mornings at 7 o’clock.
...-' Returning, will leave Custom

foiling

than double the CASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance Company in the United States,
1st—It has

pany in

julyJ7d3tis

House and Lot at Auction.

STEAMER FOR FREEPORT.

was ever

0 23

ON

August l»t, at 3 o'clock P. U., .ball
ONsellTuesday.
bouse No. TSakm Lane. It ia
two ..cry
wooden
with
and

may20dtl

1866.

Prop-

Saturday, July 28th, at lof o’clock at the stable
of the late John M. YV oou in Boriiauu, one »pkndid private brett Carriage lor tour, with urivu ; me
sett silver placed Harnesses to malm.; one net lu-ubto
Harnesses, black mounted; one top Yv agm, with pt le
tor two horses, or single; one single
Bieigh; in.ee
setts single Harnesses; one Chaise haintos, silver
mounted; ten sash Doors; 4ouu presteu Br.ck; cne
marble Mantle, Tbompsou’s; ana two houbmev.—
Ber order Mortgagee.

NATIONAL BANK,

Portland, Fob. 16th,

Hale—Personal

erty at Auction.

Jul> 7dtd

Iiowdoin

t

College.

anh u al'examination of Candidates for Admission toBowdoin College, will he held at the N.w
Medical College, at eight o’clock In the forenoon, on
Friday the fourth day of August; and also, on Thursday the twenty-fourth day of Aoguat.
LEONARD tVOODS, President.
Brunswick, July 5,1805.
JulyTutd

THE

_

Bowdoiu College.
annual meeting of the Overseers of Borrdoln
THE
their Rotm in the chapel,
College, will he held
at

Tuesday the hrst day of August next, at two
mock In the afternoon.
A. JC. BOBBINS, Secretary.
Julyfdto
Brunswick, July B, lfcw.

°n
>

LADIES

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

other

4,000

Mortgagee’s

Jul>ildtd

I860.

HEMZY BAILEY, & Co., Auctioneers.
July 25—dtd.

B. C. SOMEBBX, Cashier.

20

364 00

LOAN,

FOR SALE AT THE

Hy Electricity

IN THE

14 56

4,000

Clark street,
1 600
Williams, Sarah A. land Clark st., 800
Wood. John M, house and land,
Middle and Hampshire street,
$2700; land and buildings, Middle
and Pearl street®, $38,000; houses
and land, 10, 12, and 14 Pearl
street, $9200; house and land 18
Pearl street, $2200
54,300
Wright, John land, Merrill street, 300
York, John C, house and land,
Smith street. $1900} house and
land, Mechanic street, $2100,
4,000

Portland, July 27,1865.

te

570 16

IT,500

land,

9 and 10.30 A.

OF NE IF

Middle street, $15,000;
anti land, 21 Danforth

82500,

tripe

her

Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland,

41 60

land, Congress Street,
3,500
Walker, Moody F. land, Congress
street, $600; land and buildings,
90 Federal street, $7000; stores
and land, 19 Temple street,
$4200;
house and land, 97 Brackett street,
$8403; stores and laud, cor. Green
and Portland street, $7500,
27,700
Ward, John house on leased land,
Congress street,
300
Ward, Patrick & Micbael bouse and
land, Congress street,
2,400
Warren, Mary, estate, house and
land. 13 Smith street,
1,500
Waterhouse, David house and laud,
9 Salem street,
700
Wneeler, Elisha house and land, 3

Wildrage,

ing’s Islands, at

19 92 bal

Cumberland street,
2,000
Tukev, Lemuel, estate, house and

Wiimot street,

NEW and Fine Steam-

as

JOS. JLL&LEY,
Administrator with Will annexed of Jonn M. Wood.

Portland, July 20th,

shaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee & Co., Richmond :
Wm. Pannell, Esq., Hon. C. C. Collier, Petersburg:
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farmville: Hersev,
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadley, Nourse & Ray-

Hu removed hie office from

notice.
Leaves Burnham’s Wliart for Peak’s and Cash-

24 06

245

sale.

Va.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Isl.-uuts !

Peak’s and Cushing'a
THIS DAY, June I5th, running

33 28

2,200

Richmond,

A

OAZELLE,

147 68

land,

I.Uwest.’ (

—Also,—

112 32

laud. Congress street, $100: house
and land, Congress street, $1003, 1,000
Tobin, James stable on leased land,
Green street,

For Ihe

56 16

7,100

geo.

county, 1 snail otter tor sale ai public auction, on
SA,TUjxl>AY, July 2bUi, at 10 o’cmck A. m., at Uie
Stable of the late lion. John M. Yv oou, oi 1 oruand,
(opposite Federal St. Baptist Meeting-house) one
pair of Chestnut MAKES, / and 8 y ais olu; large
sue and well matched.
One r arm Horne.
On the same aa> ,at the close oi the saie of the above
mentioned articles, 1 will otter at pubnc auction,
three lots of dressed Oramte and Marble, tying in u.e
yards of Harris House, No. 58 Jbeocrai Si., No. 18
Bear! St., and of the Hussey lot on corner oi congress
and Beatl Sis. The sale to lake place on the p. *nnces where the materials lie.
Also, at public auction, at 11 o’clock of the tame
day, at the oince of ±.uward Al. Batten in Exchange
St., Portland, 7 Mirrors, viz:—~ large super placed
Gilt Frames, 80 inches by (JO, anti tz by 74 inches;
¥ do. 5J in. by 70 in. eacu; a, So in. by 48 in; i,
404 in. by 56$ in. One Pter Mirror, granted Hume,
z8 in. by 86 inches.
Thee* Mirror» were cr.ginany
purchased t*X the new Hotel, are uti uy ne\., and
are $ rich and beautiful article.
i i ey can be seen by
calling on the Auctioneer any da; ^evioue to the

Shawls.

The good Steamer CASCO can be
chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Islands or to Harps well, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, of each week.
Sabbath
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to apply.
For terms inquire of
BURGESS. FOBES & CO.,
180 Commercial St., Thomas Block
June 20—d2m

mrther

10 40

house and land, 5
Sumner street.
1.000
stetson, Elizabeth, heirs 1-2 house
and land. Stetson's Court,
1,000
Tebbets, Francis store on leased

QIBB8‘

-and-

the round trip.
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this season.
He will see to it that the comfort and
safety of
his passengers are attended to.
julylMlm

commence

house and land, 46
Portland street, $3200; land and
buildings, Grove street, $2200.
5,400
Stuart, Ciiailes H. house and land
in block, Clark street, $1400;
house and land, Clark street,
$5 >00; land and stable Cushman

DEER1NG,

S. M. MILLIKEN,
H. F. LOCKE,
W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,

Chebeague Fifty cento each
Core, Fifty cento for

52 00

500

been duly licensed by the Hon. John A.
HAVING
Waterman, Judge of Probate lor Cum inn land

Dry Goods & Clothing.
th* St0Ck
of1M^etg!#£.18TORER“d(fo.rCh"e<1
WM.
Portland, July M, 1865_dtf'

STRING HAM, Rear Admiral.

Administrator’s Sale of Personal
Property.

Millike n. & Go.,

FOR THE JOBBING OF

weeks

6 24

Springer, Joseph F. house and land,
cor. Spring and Brackett street,
2,700
Stanlord, Robert house and land
500
Washington street.
Stevens, Mrs. Daniel land, rear 13

Deering,

or
or Pleasant

be

Pleasant street,
300
Sherridan, Martin house and land,
Sumner street,
2,500
Sherridan, John house and land,
Green street,
1,000
Smith, St. John house and land,
61 Winter street,
3,100
Spear, Elizabeth house and land,
500
Washington street,

Tobin, Patrick house

Diamond

9103

rear

street, $700,
Sullivan, John

Harpswell

S. H.

July 19—Itawiw

copartnership

Excursions.

20 80

1,000

a

yard.

name

a

4 16

Richards, Wm. B. house and land,
7 Mechanic street,
1,600
Roberts. Joseph, heirs house and
land, York street,
2,100
Roberts, Nathan D. house and land,
York and Park streets,
3,700
Samuel H. house and land,
Sawyer,
124 Cumberland street, $3100;
house and land, 20 Myrtle street,
*1300,
4,400
Shaw, Andrew J. house and land,

Atlantic street,

P

8 32

300

have formed

undersigned
in the
THE
of

Parties'will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant
Cove, and at Chebeaaue lelandt.
On Sunday one trip will be made direct to Harpswell, raking no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The
hour of leaving Harpswell each day will be at 4 o’clock

12 48

200

Notice!

At 9 o’clock, A. M.

14 06

200

Copartnership

Ms.

a

YACHT

■•tMWW-

‘’lanft-

leet.
The
Wilderaeea” to a wooden, Side-Wheel
146 feet, breauth 2o.io uwt,
depth lu.50 foot.
The **Republic” to a wooden, Screw Tug-Boat;
tonnage length it>4Ao leet, bread ui ju.2j leal, uepth *
teat.
The “Midnight” it* a clipper barque; tonnage
length 125 feet, breadth 27.23 fac t, depth 12 met.
hive per cent of the pur chaee montg mu&i ce paid on
the day of sale, and me remainder lAjIorc the v«m«I u*
removed front the Navy kard, uhltu muni be within
aix day* after the date of «aie. Ah inventory of me
articles to be bold with the veeneto w.il be found at the

vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
THE
short Summer Term of live
hairing ended,

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

416

400

MARKET SQUARE,

Portland,

C. O. FILES,

Having been splendidly refitted,
will until further notice, leave

12

44 11

Vo. M

Marcena Johnson

33 28

Potter, Geo., estate house and land,
600
Washington street.
Rand, Joseph M. house and land,
6 Spruce street,
2,700
Rea, John 1-2 house and land, Cen-

125

STEAM

6 24

200
land, Long Isiahd,
Pearson, Carioline L. house and
land, 7 Park Place,
1,600
Phinney, Asa H. house and leased
land,
700

street,

JIS. E. PHINULE,
90 Exchange Street, Portland.
July 24—d«w

52 00

Parsons, Mars ton C. house and

ter

Eastern Agent, Bangor.
*

of

29 12

street,
11,40J

Rea, Mary estate 1-18 house and
land, 25 Green street,
Reed, G. D. S. 1-2 house and land,
Hancock street,
Reed, Mrs. Joseph house on leased
land, Portland street,
Reed, Thomas B. house and land

Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low ra.es.
For Through Tickets and any information, apply to
all Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and New-Bruntwick, or to connecting Steamboat Offices, and at
E. P. BEACH,
GenT Ag’t, 379 Broadway, N. T.
WM. FLOWERS,
Or

29 12

1,300

Photographic Goads,

M tnifotursr of Mirror A Picture
Fnamfta.

TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS.

10 40

James P. house and land,
58 Cumberland street.
1,400
Newman, Samuel, heirs house and
land, Hancock and Sumner sts., 2,500
Norton, Stephen H. 3-11 land, Anderson street,
300

O’Keefe, Timothy, land, Ellsworth

FALLS,

“AUlJia,” “Ib’BA,"
“Wi&hJtajiaM,** and

.If,”*?,’
uud

IJ<'»

Steamer; tonnage length

mirrors and Engravings

Milwaukee,

NIAGARA

33 28

Tyng

Braokett street,

Dealer In

CANAL

through

Alex, house on leased
100
laud, Canal street,
Means, Robert H. house and land
10
street,
1,400
Merrill, Albert J. house and land,
Lincoln street,
2,500
Merrill, Eunice house and land,
Fore street,
1,400
Moses, Rufus house and land, 88

niKETT,

U. S. 7 3-10

and Returning via. the Royal Mall Line of Steamer*,

14 56
6

iT!

■>

SEASON OF 1865.

cor

Libby, Rebecca S. house and land,
Clark street,
Locke, S. B. building, head Union

J

UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.

ed laud, Preble

Boston.

Navy Yard,

The “Eolae” to a wooden, Side-Wheei Steamertolinage length 138.66 feat, breadth 24.50 w.t, u«ntn

Commission Merchants,

TOUEISTS

A. M. at
tout ill
and

ui new
ot

10,75

For Two Nights Only.

37 44

1 1

m*i*oruueut

Uji+t, July 17, lie*.

AUCTIONEERS,

THOS. WARHURST, Business Agent.
JESSE C. LA BILLE, Treasurer.
July25 lw

a hue

unL-,n. Atoo second hanu hxprea* aim j.atjLet W ag«u»; now and second hand liarnee **. &c, <xo.
No poeipoiiemont uu account oi the w earner.
UJxNttl Rd-hLiki & CU., ▲uouwaaan.
July17did

HALL,

THE GREAT CONJUROR, PIANIST, COMPOSER
AND BRILLIANT WIT,

use.

at

and 1X3
ftecond

hand cariiaget*, confuting
LlNi_>S, OTXlN and Tut bLuu.to, NC'-i xoiS.
Siuo-Spring YYagom*, <3te., n**w auu in him ttyie ami

BURTON&WEST^

ROBERT HELLER,

ADMISSION 39 CENTS. Reserved Seats 50 cents.
Doors open at 7; Commence at 8 o’clock.
The Grand Plano Forte valued at $1590, from the
famous Manufactory of Steinwav & Sons of New
York, Is sent by Express for Mr. Heller’s special

12 48

!

Kuatcli’a

Bleachery,

imuelltf

The Barge COMFORT will leave Franklin Whart
A. M. and 11 A. M.
Arrangements have been
a Pleasant time.
The usual National Sports will constitute
part of
the entertainments. There will be a Platform
pref°r Danclng' Music by Raymond’s CotnUon

84

6 24

at Auction,

SATURDAY

liarqua “MihniciiiA,” will ba mmu at
puolic auctlou, at thift Navy y aid, by lloaatio iiarWO. 30S CONGRESS STREET.
ria, on X CUSxiAi, the fcu*t
no^t,»
uay oi Aigusi
"m
at twelve o clock id.
Ibo “Ariea” to an iron, Screw
PORTLAND, MAIN 8
"
Steamer; tonnage
*
1*4
breadth
27.eu u*Lf U¥pLh 171*
langth
feat,
'Ino **IukaM to a woodeu,
ionhentwSteamer;
1*7.23
“d Gentlemen.’ Hats
tougth
toot, breadth 91 ja I**, ueptn l*m2
niAU S'1*
I
Blewhed
and Fressfil In a superior manner.
All orders promptly attended
The “Cherokee” to an iron, Screw Steamer:
and satisfaction In
to,
all cases guaranteed.
tonnage length 121 teat, breadth 2*Au met, depth l#.ij
Jaly7d3wls

on

July 29tli and 31st.

3,010

Bonnet

tu. uc~u.

A uu., Aucuorwere.

July 3bih,
o'clock
ON John
Cailiage .kanuiacnq-y.
Congrea* St,

O. ft.

PORTLAND CALEDONIAN CLUB will

1st

ROGERS A

tiir

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &e.

COMMERCIAL STREET.

CITY HALL 1

47 84

Elate Beef.

JAMES B. RACKETFT,

from the first musical talent of this
city.
Concert to commence at 8 o’clock.

Saturday

Long Island,
300
Jordan, Michael buildings on leased
land, North street,
400
Keating, Patrick building on leased
land, Commercial street,
600
Kellogg, Joseph M. house and land,
2j3 Cumberland street,
2,800
Knapp, Anthony, estate, house and
1 800
land, Deer street,
Knapp, Charles P. house and land

Mathias house and land, cor
Lincoln and Franklin streets, $4,400; 3-8 land and Hats, Franklin
and Lincoln streets, $000; land

of Lieut. Thuratou will
Welcome Concert at

give

119 59

14,800

on leasstreet, $1,500;
house and land, Alder street, $1,-

«

Maine

m*le musical friends
rplO!
him a
-L

72 80

SOT

a»d

July *—dtf

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS,
To be ha d ah
J. J. BOYD’S, 115 Exchange Street,
THOS. BURGISS, Portland Works,
A LX. TAYLER, 59 Commercial Street,
Mrs. A. ROBERTSON, under Mechanic’s Hall.
P. S.—If the weather should be
unfavorable, the
excursion will take place on Wednesday.
July 27—dto31.

20 80

house and land,
3 Paris street, $2,100; land, St.
John street, $200,
2,300
Johnson, Alex, house and land,
Peak's Island,
300
Johnson, Ansel H. house and land,

land, 17

CHASE,

°—»**~*

6and

18 72

K.inn

Cumberland street,
Lewis, Simon J. house and
Smith street,
Libby, Joseph F. buildings

96

Mess,

kuui, aud

ULUor,

Juiy33iudN“*

FOB SALE BT

>

made for

104 00

Jacobs, Wm. V. house audland, 414
Congress street, $8,000: 1-2 house
and land, Middle and India sts.,
$2,000; house and land, 14 and 16
India street, $4,600; land, Fore
M.

COOLEDGE.

TUESDAY,
10 46

Ex. Clear

BODDIS’ LABD, IH
TIEBOES.

20 80

600

Hayes, Peter

24

Ex.

cu

uvJ>reJii'’Us,w* »***K eell tiiroe Uouee low uu Leriiil
—*• 13, auu 44; about 6o Wei. Lout by 31
o...f
lot ou ua/iiyeu. oi, Mo. 41, 34
gr! 2?***'"uu“»
Sfr
W. W Wet ueeb. iiioow er. very varueoio
uwtauce treru u.o
tcriubuuu 'ftxr rluln*
uuc*u,u “ •buttauu
itadroau,
coU.iniLu..iiig a
nun
view of
uu. view
of Ml"
tb.

Extra Pararite Brand.

Canadian aad WaMia.

Sugar Cured Hams

Lieut. Samuel Thurston.

jq 40

24 96

House Lots at Auctlou.
Friday, July 33, at 3 o’clock F. M.,

p°hk.

WELCOMEjONCERT!

37 44

12 48

July 2#-td

large assorment of

a

Heavy Mess, Clear, and
Mess,

COVE.

ib^gCKKT-

July 27—d2d

29120

12 48

Aud

TICKETS—for adults 2S cents: for Children 18 ots.
had of the Committee and the wharf

Cushman

Mary

ON

»uuut( of Fla tea Lime., tuitt, oyoou., cs.,u.», &.c
Also au invoice of J.wuJVy, Mew, C’.o., ..rope, V, „.C..on, Sc; Meek aud Ful> c,.auu,u,.euu;r wiu, a iat bo
aeeoruneui of fable cutlery. Saie twaitiie to ciu-o
the invoxe.
ULNKY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

St. Lonis Family Flour.
•'

28.

Plated Ware, Auu, at
AUttioUi
Friday, Juiy 28iu, at i.) o'clock A. 11. at olnco, au uivoiou ui rlatwl Ware, kuUb.»«uy,«u.,

Patapsqo Family Flour!

Extra

Sales.

Jewelry,

and Hams !

to be

E.

25 73 bal

J-uly

PIGEON

M. B.

47 84

Lard

The Steamer CASCO will leave Custom House
Wharf at 8} A. M. and at 2 o’clock P. M. for

38 24

500
Ellen M., house and
land,
Winter street cor
Gray,
2,300
Furlong, Freeman S., house and
laud, 24 Spring Btreet,
1,600
Gay,
C„ 1-4 house and land,
2) Franklin street.
GOO
Gibson, John, house and land, 100
Washington street,
600
Goss, Eli, house and land, cor Green
and Martyr streets,
1,200
Graham, Joseph, hottel and land,
Federal street,
7,000
Kadlock, Mrs. S. C. house and land,
Peak’s Island.
300
Hague, Israel, land and buildings,
Clark and Sumner streets,
600
Ham, Charles H., house and land,
40 Adams street,
1 000
Hamlin, Edwin JEL, 1-2 lot land, St.
John street,
100
Hannpgan, Martin,land rear Adams
and Monument street,
300
Harris, Horace C., stable on leased
land, rear Cumberland street,
200
Harris, James A., house and shop
on leased land, rear Commercial

street, *200,
Jewett, James

FRIDAY.

Auction

Flour, Pork, Beef,

Jenny Lind.
july27td

Mias

rilHE CONGRESS SQUARE UNIVEBSALIST
l SOCIETY and SUNDAY SCHOOL will hold
their annual pic-nic on

20 $0

Frost,

and

ANNUAL PIC-NIC!

416
4 16

vouno

conclude with the musical Farce
JF.V.Vf LINU.

Jenny Lind,
®-Pri cea as usual.

24 96

416

Thfeventof

EltliAY EVENING^ July 28, h,
play entitled
Don Caezar De Bazau S
DON C.EZAK,
L,®lss HELEN WESTERN.
E. W. Beattie.
Marquis,
To

1,200

i_Miscellaneous.

MANAGFRS

the Season. Engagement of the elebrated
beautiful actressMlss HELEN WESTERI
ed by the eminent Tragedian Mr. it s

41<

Deane, Mrs. Rebecca, house and
laud, 60 State street, $6100; land
west side Stats street, $ 1900,
8,000 166 40
DeBrennan, Frances A., land, cor
Oxford and O.eenleaf streets,
800
16 64
Deehan, John, heirs, house and
land, York street,
3,900 81 12

Williams, John H. house and land,

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE

111HEATRE. DKERING HALL
1 Messrs. MURRAY & WILSON.

432 64

and land,
Washington st., $1200. 2 900 60 32
Conner, John, heirs, house and
land, Sumner and India streets,
$2600; house and land, 38 Fearl
street, $3600; shop ami land 07
Commercial street, $2600,
180 96
S,700
Conner, Tomas, house and land, 179
Congress street.
36 36
1,70
Day, John Q., 1-4 two lots land,

Miller,

Movements of Gen. Grant.

Nets York

streets.

Cassody, J ames, est, house and land
Cumberland street, $1700; house

Entertainments.

McLeod,

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The accounts of the late firm will be settled bv either ol the
partners, who will sign the firm name in liquidation.
DAN'L W. TRUE,
T
July 17, 1845.

Sumner street.
Carlin, James, house and shop on
leased land, Commercial street,
Carleton, Samuel L. house and land
cor Waterville and Monument

McDonough, Thomas house and
500
land, 17 Centre street,

Dissolution.
heretofore

Blanchard, Nath’l, house and land
13 Silver street, $2200; bakery and
land, Willow street, $3,X)0; Stores
and land, Fore st., $6000; house
and land, 30 High street,
20 800
Bunits, Michael, house on leased
200
land,
Capon, Charles, house and land,

400,
Libby,

CALL.

Linen & 'White Groods,

soon

excursion.

be

once

menced.”

The President has gone down the Potomac

on an

should at

rolls

AT

The steamship Glasgow, from Europe, has
arrived. News anticipated.
The steamer Metor from New Orleans has
arrived.
The steamer McClellan, from New Orleans,
has arrived.

Croquet,—This

time.

to be seen upon the
wharves, when rum
was used at fhnerals, the tumblers often
being

were

Cincinnati, July 27.

—

The excursion to Hog Island yesterday tor
the benefit of St Dominick’s School was a
grand affair. Some two thousand men, women and children participated in the excur-

The Cumberland County Temperance Association held its monthly meeting to-day, July 26th, at Little Falls, Gorham. The meeting, although the season is a very busy one for
the country people, was well attended.
The meeting in the forenoon was addressed
by Mr. Walton, of Portland, in a very impressive manner; by Gen. Neal Dow, who told us
of the olden times when forty to
fifty hogsheads of rum per diem were manufactured in
Portland, when acre* of the imported “critter”

of Gen.

Visit

The scamps enticed the soldiers out of town,
and after putting them in an Insensible state

EVENING SESSION'.

Rev. Mr. Fellows.

Murray A Wilson are desirous of sea good Piano Forte for the hall, for

which they will pay the highest price and give
ample security for its good usage.

of Rev. Mr.

Walker be recognized and that he be request-

The session in the

—

Washington.

Washington, July 27.
The President has appointed Joseph Mosely Surveyor of Customs for the district of Salem and Beverly, Mass.
Major General Milroy has tendered his resignation as an officer of the volunteer forces.
President Johnson returned this morning

mag-

of Hellerism, which is one of the most astounding isms of the age, not excepting rheumatism

discussed, which has heretofore been private, be public. Rev. Mr. Lee of New Ips-

are

stated that it was

From

netism, mesmerism and a thousand other
ologies and isms; but we are assured on the
best authority that they are simply the results

having

conrluded,

Council, and

whalers, and would probably soon destroy another fleet numbering sixty. Her commander
was informed of Lee’s surrender and of the
collapse of the rebel Confederacy, but did not
believe it. He believed in Mr. Lincoln’s assassination for he expected it. The Shenandoah
coaled last at Melbourne. She was manned
by English and Irish sailors. Some of the captured whalemen joined her.

each and costs.

in some doubt between that and everlast-

Walker would be allowed to sit

San Fbanoibco, July 10.
The gold and silver coinage of the San Francisco mint during the fiscal year just ended,
was equal to nineteen millions of dollar}.
A telegram from British Columbia states
that one mining claim in |Cariboo yielded over
$80,000 during the week ending July 7th.
>.
Portland, Oregon, July 20.—Gov. Gibbs and
the State officials welcomed Mr. Colfax and
party at Salem yesterday.
Speeches were
made by the Governor and others, and responded to by Mr. Colfax, Lieut. Gov. Bross
and A. D. Richardson of the New York Tribune. There were large meetings of citizens
to welcome the visitors at Oregon
City yesterday and at Portland to-day.
San Fbancisoo, July 2a
The whaling barque Milo has arrived in
twenty-eight days from the Arctic, with the
crews of several whalers
destroyed by the pirate Shenandoah last month. The whalers
Edward Cassy, Hector, Abagail Pratts. William
Thompson, Sophia Thornton, Jere. Swift and
the Swan were captured and most of them
burned. The Milo was bonded for the purpose of taking off the crews. The Shenandoah
was continuing her wholesale destruction of

MUNICIPAL COURT. JULY 27.
Matthew McGlinchy and James Devine, the
fellows who stole the sheepskins, were fined
$5 each and costs. Devine paid, but McGlinchy was committed.
Ammi C. Chick was brought up for assault
and battery on Lemuel Dyer.
The case was
continued to next Tuesday.

sharp
occupied about two hours.
The examination proved that Mr. Walton
agreed in all points with the doctrines entertained by the Orthodox Congregationalists save
in one point—and on this point his belief was
only speculation. It was the doctrine of future annihilation of the vgicked. His mind

of the

—

briefe.

S. C. Strout,

and

a

from California—Movements of Mr. Colfax
Destruction of Whalers by the Pirate
Shenandoah.

sent.

he read from the mime
book, to
prove that he had not written in favor of such
a doctrine—the Council resumed the examination of Mr. Walton.
It was
and

wich made

Ex-

James Larrabce vs. Isaac Hague. Motion
overruled. Judgment on the verdict, by con-

ply—in which

been

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
vs. Samuel Swanton, 2d.

Lynch

Fox,
John Lynch
gued.
E. & F. Fox,

that Mr. Lee had written in favor of annihilaand some remarks from Mr. Lee in retion

The examiuatton of the candidate'

TO THE ©ALLY PRESS.

E. & F.

ing to a<\jouinment at 9 o’clock Thursday
morning in the Church. The meeting was
opened with prayer by Rev. Mr. Lee of New
Ipswich, New Hampshire.
After some remarks from Judge Davis, on a
question of privilege, in which he quoted from
a work written by Rev. Mr. Lee, to prove an
assertion made by the Judge on Wednesday—

was

ta-

ceptions overruled. Declaration adjudged
good. Judgment for plaintiff.
E. & F. Fox,
M. M. Butler.
Edward G. Hight vs. John G. Perry. Sub-

ecclesiastical council.
The Council called to consider the expediency of installing Rev. J. E. Walton pastor of
the 3d Parish Church in this city, met. accord-

searching,

were

ken up.

New Advertisement, Te-DerHlgh Street Pariah Excursion.
Boy Wanted—Davis Bros.
House to Loi—Adams &. Temple.
N. E. Screw Steamship Uo.—special Meeting.
Confectionery, Sic.— Joseph Partington.

Bntsrtainmsut—Thmtre_Demina

cases

COUNTS' TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

Maine Historical Society.
Historical So
'pHE Annual Meeting of the Maine the
l defy will be held at the Rooms ol
Society, In
Bowdoiu College, on THURSDAY, August 8, I860, at

8

o'clock A. M.

EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.

julylBtd

Brunswick, July 17,1863.

Casco National Bank.
SPECIAL MEETING of tho Stockholders of U»
u\. Casco National Bank of Portland, will be hclu at
ibeir Banking House, on MONDAY, the 14th uay ot
to act upon the ouojn
August next, at 3 o’clock P.
^on of increasing the Capital Stock.
Per Vote of Directors.
E- **• GEBRISH, Cashier.
July 14, 1864.
i

julylStil

<

Garden and

Cemetery

Embellistm

meats.
i
for the sale oi Chase & Co*» (New
A York) ORNAMENTED IRON and T> RACOl A
U.TICU.S, such as VASES. FOUNTAINS. BUS.
nC SEATS Ac., nt WIN; LOW’S Machine Works,
No. 1 Mahulhcturor* Bloct, tJn on
Street, Portland.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.

GjaiCY

July 33,1865.—<1* w4w

To Coal Consumer a.
all who wish
'pHE undersigned hereby offers to sell
1 Goal, at as low prices as either ot the coal-at-Cost
'ompanles of this city, of the same graile, and as
tnaav pounds per ton, (whether 22io or SVOo pus.) on
the same terms of aamission to this pnviUy^s an-1
will
mi l

redeem the shares at the

Companies-Stock

July

13—d3w

will

some

price

as

e*U-cr ot

»™gft/w*3AK1{*»«»•

__

_

Notice.
l, persons are hereby cautioned against harborr anv ot
or trusting Judith Roach, my wife,
femily, without my wrltton consent, as i ehall
of
their
contracting
after
debts
this
no
date.
ay
"SVBfa* ROACH.
Portland July 86,1866,
July26

Aling
uiy

-.

"7

)

J ",

i J

!

•
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Poetry.

Proposals.

Railroads.

Hotels.

Medical.

THE OONOOBD HYMN.

'r:‘}*i
h|k**=Proposals fox Materials for the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

CHAPMAN^HOUSE,

SMOLANDERS

---"

Medical.

Medical.

Medical.

-....

[Mr. R. W. Emerson’s Concord Hymn, for
the 4th of July, 1857, contains so much more
poetry and fulfilled and fulfilling prophecy
than any e^ual number of words for the
that we

day,
er

give it the preference

over

all oth-

national songs for re-utterance at this time.

[Boston, TranscriptJ
On 3

b>oms from town to
The
Our pulses are not less,
chime their tidings
bells
The joy
cannon

Wnich children’s voices bless,

town,
down,

Boa

without

a

By

ture.
SA\|
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
or In
the
of
one
schedules,
printed
any yard upon
strict conformity therewith, er they will not be considered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
oiier, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals will be furnished.
The comract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
of the loth of August, 1846, the Navy Department
reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government
to accept.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be dewauded from

frown.

tue

one

other cloven down.

hand fights

Be just at home; then reach beyond

Your charter o’er the sea
And make thegreat Atlantic
A ferry of the froe.

pond

And horfeef irth there shall be
Save, underneath the sea,

chain

no

The wires shall murmur through the main
Sweet songs of liberty.

that date.
Bidders

The conscious stars accord above,
The waters wild below,
And under, through the cable wove,
Tae fiery errands go.
For He that worketh high and wise,
Nor pauses in his plan,
"Wal ta*e the sun out of the skies
Ere freedom out of man.

KISSING IN THE DARK.

The Norfolk Union tells the following spicy
story:
Oneofths prettiest and pleasantest mornings
of AIiy,naar the*close ofthe delightful month

of balmy airs and lragrant flowers, the train,
for Louisville was freighted with an unusual
number of elegant women, and gay, nicelydressed men. As usual, amongst the latter
was a large proportion of Uncle Sam’s pets
with shoulder-straps. There was no longer any
apprehension of guerrillas or other marauders
on the road, aad alter getting fairly underway
the passengers, catching the spirit of the lovely
morn, addressed themselves to the task of nuking time pass off pleasantly. It was not long
ere all wno were so disposed were
enjoying
themselve > in some way. On one of the seats
hi a ladies car was a married lady with a little
daughter; opposite, facing them, was another
child, a son, and a colored “lady”—we believe
they are ail “ladies” now—with the baby.—
The mother of these children was a beautiftii
matron, with sparkling eyes, in exuberant
health, and vivacious spirits.
Behind her sat a young lieutenant dressed to
kill, and seeking a victim. He scraped up an
acquaintance with the mother by attention to
the children. It was not long before he was
essaying to make himself very agreeable to her
and by the time the sun set, one would have
thought they were old familiar friends. The
lieutenant feil that he had made an impression
—his elevation manifested It. The lady dream-

ing of no wrong, suspecting

evil, was apparently pleased with his casual acquaintance.—
By and by, the train approached the tunnel
at .ilaldroagh’s Hill.
Toe gay and festive
lieutenant leaned overandwhispered something
in the lady’s ear. It was noticed that she appeared as thunderstruck, and her eyes immediately after flamed with indignation. A
ms meat more and a smile
lighted up her features^ Wuat changes? That smile, it was
not of pleasure, but was sinister. It was unpareeived by the lieutenant. She made a reply, which rejoiced him apparently very much.
r'or the understanding properly of this narrano

tive—this “o’er true tale j—we must tell the
reader what was whispered, and what replied:
Wai.pered the lieutenant, “I mean to kiss you
waenwo get into the tunnel!” Replied the
lady, “it will be dark, who sliall see it 1” Into
ea.'til’s bowels—into rise tunnel—ran the cars.
Lady and colored nurse quickly changed seats.
Gay lisutenant threw his arms around the
lady’s waist, raised her from her seat, and fast
and furiously imprinted kisses on her
lips.
In a few moments the train neared the end
oi the tunnel, and glided out intothe broad
daylight—whits iaiy looked amazed, colored lady
ba.hful, bludiing, gay lien tenant befogged.—
“Jane, said the white lady, “what have you
bean doing?” Resronded colored lady, “Nothing.” ”Yes you have,” said the white lady not
in an undertone, but in a voice that attracted

the attention of all in the car. “See how
your
collar is rumpled, and your bonnet mashed.”—
Jane, poor colored beauty, hung her head a
moment, ‘the observed of all observers,” and
turning around to the lieutenant replied—
This man hugged and kissed me in the tunnel !” Loud and long was the laugh that followed among the passengers. The white lady
enjoyel the joke amazingly. The lieutenant
looked like a sheep-stealing dog—left the car,
and was seen no more during the trip.

A Significant Stbaw.—A correspondent
•writing from Alabama tells the following:
“On the train were two ladies from Decatur
in company with a major and lieutenant.—
They seemed to be very proud of their gallants, aud paid no attention tp their old rebel
friends. This at once excited jealousy in the
minds of their dupes.
“I see there’s two of our ladies subjugated,”
said a recent rebel major to me,
“Dc you know them ?” said L

“Waal,

I reckon I

do,” said

he.

They

were

the worst eecesh women I ever saw; and I
have often heard them declare they would
never smile upon a man who did not go into
the confederate army. O, ho, so it is—“friends
in prosperity, enemies in adversity.’ ”
A Hobbe SxoBY.-M. de Boussanelie, Captain of Cavalry in the reament of Beauvillars,
relates in liis “Military Observations” “That
an old horse of the
company, that was very
fine and full of mettle, had his teeth all of a
sudden so worn down that he could not chew
his hay and com; and that he was fed for two
months(and would still have been so had he
been kept( by two horses on each side of him
that are in the same
manger, that these two
horses drew hay from the rack, which
they
chewed and afterwards threw before
him; that
they did the same with the oats, which they
ground very small, and also put before him.—
This was observed and witnessed by a whole
company of cavalry, officers and men.”

"The Marysville (CaL) Etpress

“A
Chinaman who visited the paintings of
Paradise Lost, was asked how he liked it.—
John answered, after the fashion of an Amerisays:

Chinaman,‘No likee,no

can
good, lie—no Chinamen in heaven—all melican men—one
—no Chinamen—no
paradise iosse,

nigger

good—

mucha lie.”
_t

hereby cautioned and particularly

are

notified that their otters must be in the form prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destination before the time expires for receiving them. A7©
bid will be considered which shall be received after the
period stated, and no allowance will be made for failures of the mail.
All offers mustt be accompanied by
the ladder's license, or a certified copy thereof.
hi
the
full
amount will be required to feign
Sureties
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
United States district judge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. A» additional securities, twenty per centum will be withheld from
the amount of ih© bills until the contract shall have
been completed, and eighty
per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by too commandant© of the
will
be
naid
respective yards,
by the navy agents at
the points of delivery, in funds or certificates, at the
of
the
Government,
within
ten days after the
option
warrant for the same shall have been passed by the
of
the Treasury.
Secretary
The following are the classes required at the ij©speettve navy yards:
No.
No.
1. Boiler Iron, &c.
18. Copper.
2. Pig iron.
IP. Tin. zinc, &.
3.
Boiler felting.
20. White lead.
4. Gum packing, &c.
21. Zinc paint.
5. Sperm oil.
22. Colored paints, &c.
6. Linseed oil.
23. Stationery.
7. Lard oil.
26. White pine.
8. Lumber.
walnut
27. Black
and
P. Tallow and soap.
cherry. \'. A\
a

Engineers' stores.
Engineers' tools.
Engineers* Instru-

10.
U.
12.

ments.
Steam pumps.
Wrought iron pipes,

13.
14.

&c.
Tubes.

15.
16.

1865

17. Nails and bolts.
35. Engineers’stores.
The following are the classes by their numbers, required at the respective navy' yards:
* *
K1TTERY.
Nos. 1, 8, 1, 5, 6, 7, 9j 10* 11, 13, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 34, §5.
CHARLESTOWN.

established in N. Y. City.”
“Only infallible remedies known.”
from Foisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“i£a£a come out of their holes to die.”
“18

vears

‘OostarV’ Bit, Roach, &c., Exterminators,
Is

BROOKLYN.

J*2t

h

iv, ZOj

% % *1
3
23, 25,V
26, 27, 28, “j
29, 31, 32, 34, 36.

iB,

PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 3, 4, S, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
W, 29, 22, 23, 24, M.
WASHINGTON.
Noe. 2, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, «, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 11, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28.
July7,law4w
—--J-, *-£1
—f—*
*2---S-j

Proposals for

paste—used for Bats,
Mice, Hooches, Black and
Bed Ants, tgc.,
Ifc., ^c.

“Oostsr’s" Bed-Bug Exterminator,
shiWH or wash, used to
destroy, an i also as a pre-

for

the

SEALED

desire to offer, on application to the commandants of the respective na?vy yards, and those of
all the yards upon
to the Bureau.
Bidders are referred to the commandants oi the respective yards for samples, instructions, or particular
description of the articles; also, for blank forms of
offers and
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and designated as follows:
No. 1. Flax, Canvas and No. 15. Sheet Iron.
18. Soap and Tallow.
2. Cotton,Canvas and
20. Brushes.
Twine.
22. Stationery.
3. Iron, &c.,
23. Hardware.
4. Tin, Zinc. &c.
21. Ship Chandlery.
6. Sperm Oil.
25. Copper Wire.
7. Cooking Utensils.
20. Firewood.
10. Leather, &c.
81. Whale, Neatsfoot
11. Hose.
and Tar Oil.
12. Lignumvittt.
34. Chain Iron.
13. Lamps and Lant35. Coal.
terns.
40. Sheet Copper.
14. Ox Hides for Rope.
iwe following are the claeeee. by their numbers, required at the respective navy yards:
sons

as

application

guaranty.

KITTERY.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5,10, 18, 22, 24.
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, B, 7, 10, U, 14, IB, 18, 20, 22, 21, 26,
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1,2, 8, 4, 6, 7,10, 11, 12, 13,18, 20, 22, 23, 24,
29, 31, 36.
PHILADELPHIA.
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, T, 10,11, 12, 20, 22, 24, 29, 31, 40.
WASHINGTON.
\
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,11,12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34.
“T
NORFOLK.
Noe. 1, 2,6,7, 10,11, 13, 16,18,20, 22, 24, 26, 29, 81.
July 1—law4w.

Old and

f*.

young should

B R O

use

It prevent*

from
1

o
*

FOR

The

stops

and renders
Reserves,
and tho

Glossy,

,ar.50e that “COBTABV name is on eachiv,.
JJox'
Bottle aui flask, before you buy.
I/thMV H. COSTAB.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, A”. T.
Sol 1 by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland

13-u3m_

PROPOSALS.
Engineer’s

Office, 31 Exchange Street,

I
POBTLAXS, MAIXE,
July 21st, 1865.)
wiU bo received by the undersigned,
PROPOSALS
until Tuesday, the first of August next, for furnishing seven hundred cubic yards, more or less, ol
earth, ta be delivered in scows or canal boats, along-

18 s°arps at Fort Gorges.
earth most be a
loam, free from gravel,
anl it sues a
character as to compact well under the

lbJ

sandy

ram Her.

i
8tate the earliest period at which
t-iey will commence to deliver the same.
rr

JuF 22 dtfl

o

.QK0* THOM,

S*Army

and

of Engineers.

toilows

TRAINS WILL ARRiVS A8

it Soft and

8.17

YORK.

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
l»hereby given that at a meeting of the
NOTICE
Stockholders of
the Manulhcturers and Traders

day

of

June, 1868,

it

was

vot-

Voted,

That the

tion be

capital

of the National Associa-

divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars
fifty dollars each, as they now eland
and Traders Bank, and that the
i*ust the matter with such stockholders
B”ar®8»
by
fixing a price which they will
J?J3i?
or take to the
give
fractional part.
°°ULD’ C“hler‘
■June

BIGELOW & 8ARGEST,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS !
—AND

©hip

—

~B roke,?s,
BALTIMORE,

references:
Moyulon fc Co.. Howland llinckl.y 6 (<0 A,
I Ilr-avon Cvihffr National Fxcha'v# Rank, Bos’on; R >rf lire. Po t'anu ; Cobb. Kutibt k Case,
Kockmnd: Tliayt r k Sargent, New York.
N.

ip8eod8m

Dissolution of Copartnership.
T“l“r;“,rtner8hiP
Colley,

•'e*»ill"bTcort
Jane 23, IR66.

bKdolon existing under the

Burnham «£ Co.,

bK™n,«»'

eor,--n*.

J C.
T. *W

_____J

The bwsl-

CDLI.BT.
BURNHAM.

"

feBA^’LEY,8upe^int^^det»t
rUaid, Jhiie Mud. 1866 -dtf

«»k

delightful

now

PORTLAND, SACO &

La

Leave Boetuo lor Portland at 7A> A. M. and 8
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CtlA^E, Supt.
odtl
Portland, A pril 3, 1866.
YORK A CIJMttEULAKJ) RAIL ROAD.
-■*.•

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
^A *Q^ f^ter Koudav, 10th ias*. 18*6,
will leave as lollowa, until tur-

'THf^HBKr,v

Leave baco River for Portland, ax 6.45 aud 9.30
M.. and 3.46 P. H.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.45 A. M. and

A.

1.6o aud *.20 P. M.
Thel 60 P. M. train out and the
into Portlaud, will be freight trains
oars attached.
fltagos connect at Gorham for

6.45 A. M. train
with passenger

West Gorham,
SUndiah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sobago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Uiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg.
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, kludiaon, and Eaton, N. £1.
At BuxtonCea«or, lor WeM Buxton, Bonney Ea*
South Dmttigtoo LimingWki, Limeriok', Neweld, Parsonsiield, and Ossiuto
At Kaoearappa tor Booth Wind cam, Windham
Hilt and Kortu Windham ^aily.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
Portland. April 6 1866
dtt

Sle,

POJilLAliD AND KENNEBEC a. E.

Dyspepsia

IJY

MILE f FROM POL TLAHD.

there seeking for

Se>-

a

beauty

fseilpy

cr

ATLANTIC

j

O T TA W H.
1 Mi
on

FOll

HOUSE,

Harbor,

tte

boarders

For err in att niiance on arri- al of Tisirr in Portlaud. to convey taseengets and biiggRfo to Burnb»n,*s w barf, whole Biiit-aicer eaves lor the Is and

ftl

EDWIN NOYES,

Important

8opei*B»tei»deuti

to

located

oa

Application* for

rooms should be made as early as
sible.
May 29, 2medJ. T. SMITH, Proprietor.

Travelers!

O O E A N

rates op fake,
And all it edful information cheerfully furr.ishe'.
Ta* VKLuea* will.tint! it greatly to their advantage
to procure Through Tickets at the
Portland Railway Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, ?U|» s-.aiis.)

RE-OPENED.

bo Opened for transient and permanent guests
on and after

STUBBS’ HOTEL
146

OIL

REUIOS* ol N*w
P^nnsyivania, Ohio, and *>)
pari* m ih tYirST via the Erik R* ilway, for eale
at the lowest rate*, at the Union Tickkt
Ofniok,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3d*w*etf
D. LITTLE, Agent.

PRINCE

WILLIAM

JAMES McloTOSH,
1st .iune, 18f6—d8m

8t. John N. B

CAPI SIC POND

follow,:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., aud leave Pier
9 No-th River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’olook P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w th line accommodations'forpassengere, maklegthls the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for traveller* between
New Yom and Maine
Pa sage, m State Room,
9tU>l. Cabin passarc 45 00. Meals xtra.
Goods torwa ded by th-s line to ana trotn Montreal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Kastport and
tire

For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’* Wharf. Portland.
B. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street

y

EAGLE

Eiistyort,

SC John.

every

Iiotron.

At Eastpcrt the Steamer
"Queen” will connect
for St. Andrewe, Robinatou anc cialaia.witb the New
Bruswick and Canada Railway for WoodB'ock and
IJoulton aiatioRB.
8 ago Coaches a'so connect at
Ea«tport lor M ichlan and intermediate places.
AtSt. John the steame- Empero w II oonneot, for
Wind or, Otgby ana tialiiax, and with steamers for
Frederic end ihe 8t John Kiver.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or tbo clerk on beard. No

wBSw^W*eUnew

apt'

a'

SN

tbo
REG-

ton*
Re u-omjr.

will leavo Bangir everv Mowtuy,
WisDMKaDAY and i-iUoAr mining. at G o'clock,
at
Rcck
fiiid, Carnoevi, Belfast, tfea^sport,
uebing
cksport Wint.t‘iport, and limn' en. both wa\»
Fawteugtirs ticketed through on the ^o°ton, Maine
and Eastern feaiDoad at'Hie
Depots m Botton. fcat
«■

Lviio and Lawrence.
or pas^ano apply to
A. SOMERBY. Agent,
At Office on’he Whart
Portland. A*-ri! 21.1866.—tf

For freigh

May 6,1866.

pal

I

j

priors,

viz:

I Arm

8
»
10
11

not lees
than
Si ieet.

|

Siding size
6 iuobes.
7 ••

4j

Body

not
than

|

6 feet.

••

6
fi.

4}

•'

6

'•

6j
6}

less

7
8

*’
«•

Promptly,

Act

Wisely!

YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR
LIFE,
IF with
to enlarge existing Policies,
appl> at tbe

or

Old Portland
Of

THK

3j

|

Body not
5

leas

than

fret.

g

i4J ?.

v

<<

«

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knees,
HiokmiUoV Knees,

I
Siding | square and in-square. j square and In^quaru
6 inch
106 cents,
60 cents.
7
145 u
60 *•
8
17ff
76 *
<•

9

195

•’

••

80

10
205
86 «
11
210
96 t'
Thu todies ol thekntes to be sid'd to th diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of Ihe length of
the arm “fhejoi theoiame erot the arm at < o;
its length clta of the bodv of ‘he khCe Is to be consideied the net tiding o. the knee
The lei gth of

will be measured from 'he oentre of ihe
body, and the moulding » ze oi the end of ihe bedy
mast be equal to the net nidi g of he khet.
“The knees are to be me irom all defects, and
subject to the nan a I Inspe-tton of the Yard. The
price ol oal-squzie knees will te 30 per cent le.» (ban
the prices n&mod tor square and in-aqua-e knees.
•‘By order Commodore T BaILeY, Commandant.’’ “ « mHly *MVH Tltrinii V
M. F WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
May 8 1866.
maylOtf
tht

erm

Oil.
Illuminating
hesitation in offering
undtr-ig-ed has
this Oil to the public
Tt!K
It will burn in
Fluid
ard

31

Wm. W
Whippl*, No 21 Market
Square, ami all d aggists in Portland and vicinity.
June 28 dkw 8m
gre

0

8tTt»ttj$;

^~mim

H.

P.

emits

no

unpleasant

KIMBALL’S

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE 1
The
to uy

at enti n o
A BW STYLE

—as us.j'j

fox

v.

<j

t*eiublio

is

resptotluAy called

PATKKT ^UMP-SBA’f t ABKJAWE

pasaeugers—invent!, a

or lour

pan ntt*d by me.
/ /itsrebv certify, tbit I have used, tlia past
the Kimball Jnmp»Seat < ’rriagr, on WLich
P. iviinbi.il obtained
1 take gr
Nov. »S6i

ettera Patent

on the

and

eason.
Air. C

loth

at puasure in sayiug to a 1
persons rtAiriqg a good, genteel and servi-'eable
Fam ly Carriage, thu., iu my opinion, ’he Kimball
Jump S*at far surpasses any thing oi th. kind ever
befa e invented—being v. ry gtuteel in >tyie, as
ligh^ ard wMl adaptor for onci or two pf rsous as any
single Caniage, > ei roomy *nd corn fort a b e tor four

full grown persons—U also one of the easio*t ridi> g
Carriage* l nave tvef seen, either wnli two or four
pert on-. Th seat»&rc *o constructed that even a
chi'd can shift hem. and so well proportioned a^d
made that they do uot get cut ol repair.
advit* a lto < x a mill" be foie purvha*iug any othof Family <-.**riago.
er kin
Jacob MoLe Ian Mayor of Portland, Me.
**
Rev Alex. Burgess,
"
C. M Adams, Landlord Preble Mouse,
W. P. hasp, of Chase Uro» & Cv*,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Hr mas Lauii«r-, Augusta, My.,
(). M Sha
Bangor uouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard Richmond, Me
E. C. Soulo,
Me.,
*•
William Gore,
George Thompson. Portsmouth. N. H
P N. Ul*nehard, Yarmouth, Mu.,
*•
Richuru Marding.

fWpoit,

CM. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
**
W. O. ifrow» 8aeuarappa,
A. D.Smith, Jr.,Providence, R. J.
C. W Robinson, New Yorx,
Mos* s Blaiadeli, Peori, Illinois,
J K. Hamit on, Montreal, G E.,
James Thor born, M D
lorouto, CL W.,
J. Rieh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can be afforded—being muchl as
than a Garryaband but little higherthan a good Top

Buggy—wh*le the\

make

a

beautiful

pert ctly genteel Ourryali.

Top Buggy

and

Bold only by t he Pa’entee at Portland Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, 1*0 Sudbury Street,

Boston.
Ali persons are cautioned against making, selling
or using the Car/iate without first securing ’he
right to do so.
Fine engra irgs oithe carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on application to

C. P. K HI BALL,
Manufacturer and Patentee,
ap!4d3mPreble ?>t Portlabd. Me

and

ulu and young, 88a da-ly roverage. They will lorti y the sy ttm sgaust the many il s to which we ore
daily ex josod; also against the ev 1 effects ox an*
wholesome l >o« and drinks, change of climate, Ice,
and to estore to the invalid h a th and vigor.
An Infallible Reuiey lo all diseases of the Stom
aoh, Liver and (towels. As a > Appetizing Morning
Bev* rage, the Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters otana an*
rivalled.
Un o icit d Testimonials frem various sources are
being floo <d u job us dail7, ot the effl aoy ot these
Bitters in restoring iteafflicted, some ot vh >m have
been heretofore supposed incjrafclo
Hence ibey
aro prescribed by many uminsnt ph sioian* .11 over
the oountry.
The Bit era are pl< asant to the la*te, and grateful
to the dp hi Dated pyst. m The Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, as a fami y medicine, and a daily family beverage, can be u-ed without ’ear, or the j oss bility o
doing Injury to even »n iu'ant, as thev contain no
poisonous dingx, hat a*e purely vegetable, and keep
thesvstt m vigorous t.n i healtoy. l**eee bitters are
sold upon their merits and oau e had in every town
in the United States and Canadas.

Manufactured by

while

odr

umee as slow a
bu ning.
Kerosene, when
used in those 1 amps
It is a perfect Ouheti.ute for
Fluid, safe and non exoloaive.
For tale at No 188 Fore street, bv
JOHN PURINTON.
Por'land.Msiv 4.1M65 eodflni
-—

sale of Foifeat's! floods
Collectjb's Oerica, Dibtbiot or I’obtlabd
AND FaLHOUTH,
Portland Jnoe 27,1806.
following described merchandise having
ben forfeited for violat:on o' Ike Revenue
Laws of tb United States, public notice of a. id seizures ha ing been given and ho claim to said good,
having been made, thev will be sold at public auction at t„o Office of ihe C. 8. Aop-.i r. 198 Fere 8t,
on Vo day JnlyS'st, 1-65, at 11 o’clock. A. M
to

JACOB PINKERTON,

Depot M

& IB Jam a St, 8yi acuse, N Y. and 86 Dey
St, New York.
E L. Mtaiwood, Ge»T Agent for Portland, Me.
ap27eod 8m

a

tusinesal
BEINGmy entire Stockchange
of Goods f
dwirco* 'o

n v

ier

now

Seduction of 20

a

all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
tbe least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect
at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with foil directions,
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

safety

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult
A

own sox.
ance.

lady

experience

of

of their

one

in constant

attend-

JanU865d&wly

Whit

I take pleasure in offering thia
who may wish to buy

DRY

GOODS

W. H.

W.

D.

Little, A_£rent.

(ESTABLISHED

1843.)

eeenr

The

Cash Assets

as

ijefol Iowa:

Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tneeday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o'clock P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock F. M.
l.eavt!

Fare in Cabin...M.OO.
Freight taken as usual
The Company are not renponslb'e for baggage to
any am nnt exceeding ABO in value, and t >»t perso tal, unless notice is given and pa d for at tbe rate
of one passenger for every Pro additional value
dtr
*•'• 1»TM»
b RlT.I.mrsR, Agent,

are

largtr, being

m

>re

Uian

e cf auy other.
It JLiab lity is lest In proportion to asset*.
Its Dividend* nre forger, being (verity per rent.
on participating p eiuiuma tor t'e past 6
years, or
was ever ceclafed by any oth r Lift*
more than
Company L th^wo Id.
It fnrni-beaadvantages over the Note system
without the disadvantages cl No*es ano accumulating into est.
It« Poiic’es are constancy
in value and
amount by the addition ol the Div dends
Its Policies are non forfeit*b'h, in the true
sense ofthe term, at dean a ways I e ofoprsi <1 01 to
the company <or their equuabli value iw cash.
Many Policies ta^eu out at tl is agency have increased more than Fifty per cent 01 the sum oritinanv insured, as numbers of our best citizen* can
tesi y.
Dividends are now declared annually and may
b applied in payment of Premiums
to augment
th»* !ti8uran<o»■ heretofore
To tho* e * ho prefc r tho tick yearly Payment*,
n
other companv presents *u h advantage >, as ha
giv»smo:e ihancompou d interest for the money

increasing

paid.

A)! needful
cation te

information ch

W.
junc:2dtf

D.

or

fully *iven

on

appli

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and

bb'an 11 ha'fbbl Hol>s«es; 3 k'*r« Wir e-, 1
haift'bl. I keg. and 1 vrkln M I.sms; 460lbs Sugar
in >ogs; 400 Cigar.; 100 Its Suga-; 26 bbl Coffee;
5 kegs Spirit,.
i washburn. jr, coiiectoi.
dlawtd
Jane 37, 1WS
One

Its OaBh Assets being $13,000,000.
Its Annud Income more than $3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in ’65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Five Years $3,000,000.
p

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiftoa and
Montreal,
run

IN

tvi::

Vioinl.y.

—

VV.

SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
J

OF

FLOOR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, BOTTKR and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to chipping hy qulokeet
and eheapest routes. No. 169 South »'<*ter St.,
P. O. B'X

471.

Chicago,

Illinois*

RtftsrSMMr-MeuM.

b\ Q. BewdVar A
Cq; MayrSob*: H <c » Chlckeritiir: tJ. H. Cdir.m'n.s
k Cus Chas II. btone; Hsllett, Davis & Co; Boston.
J. N. Baoon E-q, President Nswt-n National Bank,
New ton. Mat*: C B Coda.Esq. NY Citv fehoadiy
ara

11

SHERMAN

BLACK

SIBE OF GEN.

Afk,

HAWKl

KNOX,

for service at the Farm of
David Aver\U, in
Will stand

facmouth.
For iho'cseon of 18SS, oommenoing
ending Sept. 1st at SCO.

MXCF-ISIOR

BLACK

me.

April Kith and
HAWK!

3
BLACK HAWK,
WIH stand for service at PBSBLK ST. ITSBLtrS.
ItY SHERMAN

■

Portland, Me at fSD for the -e.is n, end #2'> to in*
For nil Pedigree of these Hornes, condition
jure
fco. re er to circn'ars.
DAY1D AVERJLL
April 17—eodfcewtf

ANY KIND

Atlantic \

rite

uo

Word

h

>ui

us

Kiail.^

Copaiba,

a per oct cure iu ihe xb rt spare of il ree or our
days, aud a-wa s iu b us time than any other preparation. In the use of

Tarrant's

Compound

Extract qf Cubebs and

Copu ibs

.hereto no need old nUaeaeut O’ change of dietia its approved lorm of a paste, i i eutirel- taetelees aa ca t«n* no nupleng nt sensa ion -o the
atien’. aud uo < xptsure
It is uow as u«Wedged by
trie mo t learn, o in the j rof.sdo'. that in the above
o'a-'H ofd seal
Cubebs n-i C-'patba are the only
two tea die* k.iown that can be rohed ui on with
any o irtal ity or huscoss.

and Linsee

Lead

Oil Co.,

!

utactuto4

of New V
Manufacturer* of

LEAD, Dry

oily by

Lead,

WHITE

d

Oil,

HOWARDS

ciV

Boiled

Rat

and Refined.

and

Dealers

&

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Pearl

St.,

NEW YORK.

xillarT

s.

And Commission Merchant,
T& Tower

Building,

Liverpool, Er gland.
The undersigned, for many years past a resident
oity, respectfully begs to inform bbtfd
friends that, having estab ished himself at the abovo
a< dr^s In
Liverpool, he is prepared to transsc* a
K
commas 1on business in shipping and forwarding merchandise 10 all 1 ar's Of tbe American
Continent ard in the sale of consignin' ntv cl Lua.
ber and other prodnoo, on which be wi.l make cm
tomary advarces.
J. b. MILLAR.
ol th*a

Ship Chaudlery.

Alio'
Market

AXD

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalliand cures the worst cases of
Canker, even when given up as incurable by
doctors. I^banishes Salt Rheum entirely and

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

wishing

CA> CER

SYRUP,

bly eradicates

General Agents,

J.

BLR

remedy,wtrch

by Druggists

287

the

As the great and ee"aiu cure f. r a l these fexrul
and dos ruc*ive ma'adies which arhe fnma in
pur
state oi tne b.o.d.
The wood«r.ul muce s which
has .n a oas-. s,'*ber< it has b eu fairly tri. d, followed i s use, leaies no roou. to di ubt the b e ted
fact that. Cano- r* may bt cured
Sufferer* from the scou>ge may therefore to lr ugc-r dread the feaitul alternates o the our eo< '•
knit or the grave. Thev have a sp ;edv a id ce tain
removes the mil*dy .ro- tand branch,
wbioh in thousands of case > the oper ting k-itodoee
not.
aro'r mu-t be cared by remed e» whlvh iheronghly renova'e the constitution. &:id bat o n only
be oon* by
ths e t te mans of the oirrulati iv fluid. Th‘s istffee’ed by t c Syrup, a• thousands
have testified.

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL,

VFQ. T

CAXKttU

ED LEAD,

Gkss-m

LITHARGE,

CO,.

A

THE GREAT II CM OK REMEDY*

P[

and in

and

mHE FINGER OK FROVIDFNCF.. from
X Teaching* ot Taper ence seem to point to

permanent!/. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King's Evil, ^hite Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers are cuvftl
without leaving bail effects after closing them.
The most terrible 8curvy complaints it banishes
irora young or old.
Distressing Neuralgic
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears th*
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects arc
miraculous.
aM'Ons trial is all that is needed to prove the peculiar virtues ol the Syrup Its repu ation is now
so well established that more need not be said.
Its
immense sale is its best recummofhlatiou
Priced 25 per bottie.
HQ WARD’S HEALING .-ALVE. In all cases of
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, akin Euruptions, etc
where

an

external a»p

»<•

if ton mav

be

nece

*ary,

this Ba<ve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
be found invaluable
It wil always tie useful In the
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering
and expense
Trice 23 cents per box
JAME
O BOYLE a CO., (Successors to Reddin.
4 Co.,)8 tate Mreet, Boston Proprietors.
W F PHILLIP* 4(0, ag’u, Port lend.

mayShTJm.

of sil sizes,

VM.Ait r«c

Mutual Insurance
SI

trail St,

cor.

which is offered for Bale at the L west
Price and to which the attention ot those
to

purcba

e

Portland, May », Mtt.-dSm

0. M. M ARRET T.

H

Company

illiam, NEW YORK.

JkXUAKT, H66.
— ■—

is Invited

•

Against Makink and Inland X; vi
gation Kiaks.

Insures

Tne »ho!o profit. of the Cotiip.uy remit to the
A«uk.o. tud are dtvidid An.nuallv, rnu n „
fr uiinma terro uatiddaring too y*«r: a, d
re h
:.*ert He.te. are t-.ued tearing inierrtt
until re*
teemed.
The Dividend, to the Y.sr, 18.3 4 and*
were 40
por cent each.
1 be Profit fir 22 Yn« amount to

.’h

Local Agent.
Exchange Street.

TO THE

wThere is

U. Hay, Whokaa e
n<’ d- ail-iu,« -t
me!i2&eod4r'ow«m

Ne v York.
978 Green ®Ioh 8
Sold by Druggist* all ovtr iho World.
may 6 65 dl/

SERVICES.

WHATEVER

erogoaornJly.

Composition Spikes Bails, fc

SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
the
expenses usually paid for the prosecution
heavy
ol such claims, have established this
Agencv, to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty ana other claims
against the Government, without charge or exOF

Melrose, Mass.
W K Phillips 4 Co, aud U
aud sold f y
Avonts Portlaa

Purohiset. aad Be cat stores logeiher wlih a comrtment of Ship Chaudleryt at wtoleesle or
retar
Ue la also Agent for tbo Revere Copper
Company,
and will keep on hand a tall and comple assort meet
of Copper and Tellosc Metal Dolts and Sheathing,

P. M, FKOST.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

K«

Mn

U S.
rpHE
JL relieve

pense
ANTS.

T£»

Lead.

:

Fessenden,

Office, No. 65

DR

plete tat

CHEAP!

$1 PER BOTTtK

AND

Compound Extract nf Cubebs
Copaiba JV E VE H FA IL S.

e inter

U. S. Sanitary Commission
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.
NO CHARGE FOR

j

or sale Bemp and Manilla
by tbe (iang or K*teil. A so.
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, ilatum. Windlass

Thankful for paat lavor, your special attonton is
directed to tf i- card.

Very Kespectfhlly,

CTS.

50

Prepared by 8. Beavery,.

keep coo.tsn'ly

oportanity to all

JuneSTdiw

PRICE,
(above.

TAKKArr

Cordage,

From Market Kates. Thia is a chance
SELDOM EQUALLED.

Some of the above named Clergyman niaj bare c.’ angtheir Pastoral charge since the puhlimuKij ol me

Tarrant's

undersigned hiring tekcn the Store b'o. IS!)
THE
Commercial S'reet,
of Ostial Wharf,
will

30 per etnt.

to

s..

ed

Cubebs and

r

THIRTY DAYS,

At

JttfO
i

■

_

of-

|

ITARRA

Rkkbxko*?—8t. John Surilh. Esq; A ft 8. E.
Spring; H. Winslow ft Co; John Lynch (f Co.
May 12—49**

oar. i>.

j

THE LADIES.
1ST T 3
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
COMPOUAU BXTRJ.CT UP
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
I>r. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
T3 a Sure, Certain, *»d Speedg Lure ror a'l 4Ief*a^«
certain of producing relief in a short time.
aud Urinary Oigans,
! 1 es of t ie Madder Ki
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases of ob- j either in the mile or lerannys
ile. irequeatly performing
structions after

generally,

Bitters.

Calisaya

*•

Infirmary,

TO

For sale

PINKERTON’S

Wahoo

••

44

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persona, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so *>y writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, If desired.
Address:
Du. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street [comer of Middle
Street], Portland, Me.
53F" Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electlc Medical

PjtPBMP

■f

no

Mutual Life Insurance Go,,
TIME
OF NEW
YORK,
Ixvlmntie Sire?!,

CHOATE, Druggist,

A.

Under Revere Mouse, Boston, and by i>rug&iet* gen*
rally.
Wnoltia^e Agen's J. W. Fork in k Co, S3 Cc«nnd K -taii, E. L. St an woo:4,
m or cal -l; W'io<e*alu
cornet of J reaud India M. U. liay junction Free
aud Midihe, M. S Whit ter, coiner Frte and Cop-

Union

Agency!

GKKAT

AMD FOB SALK DY

HIPPY coiib'aa loos c-f Vegetable Tonics.bo arallc wit a impunity byma'eand lemae

8,"

•<

Lamps,
it con

Act

CoughInstantly.

Geo IV Winchester kai
W C Stevens Dixtield44
itiv er j| ^
tfrs A I* Ltrrnbee Bath "
"AD Merrill Camhrldge- John Locke K Po nnd Mo.
A^ \V V* (Hard Krownvi.lt-'*
port Ms.
44
8 A Gushing Shrews-; KovS D K kiu* Cambri
Vt
*4
Ms
0 AS evens Lincoln 44
bury
41
W F Farrington New-1 44 *1 Adams
Wtslou 41
•*
Bedford Vis.
H (Mark Xorthi eid 44
D K Banister Lud’ow lfs ** M Rullard
44
Derby
"
tK Harding K da i»bury. 41 S Quinihy Newoury 44
44
Ms
N Ooodrich So Coving44
N D Georg* doathbridg*
ton Or.
41
J Lovcjoy UoekviMe Ct.
44
A t Bailey Newton Up- 44 8 3
Cummings W Theta p
per Fails Ms.
son ( t
“FA fg).mis So Yarm'th 44 J B Weeks
Oneida Ct.
44
Ms.
L K Dnutiaui 1'oiland'4
P T Kinney K Bridgewa- •4 K Par-oiis Kock»>! 44
44
ter Ms.
K II Brown Burnside
44
B K Hosw«j th W Sand- 41 (1 W Conti*
Shii'ord
with Ms,
Spring *Ct.
44
John 8 bay Lynn Ms. 44 J Beeeiier IWrmiuigl am
44
J L Maui lord Watertown Ms.
W McDouual Provident
J Stephens Newbury port M>
U I
4‘
Geo Childs Lydeu
O S Sinimoos
Quakii
Dr B K Abbott Melrose
N T.
Springs
Rev RNewhail N Graham Nil ,4 11 Harris
Hoot
NT.
[
44
A Kidder Unity
CK Little Cbutunvilii4'
i
44
N M rtalley llenniker 44 14 K U Covey asonvtlle44
44
N L t’ha.-HJ C'<udia
j4 Wm CluettJt Sen Troy44
Dff Barber Glluiantoi: I 4 OB Pord New Yosk
44
N U.
W Kobertaen Newaik N J
I
44
B F Bowles Mauchtstei 44 II C Henries Ana poll- Md
•4
N H
I TOoodnow r ipwka Baa
"CM Barren Colebrook 44 A websl r U 8 Army
N H.
Itobfc WhiteHeorg* town DC
“LB Knight W Durham K Brown
Wastnuglnu *4
*4
Me.
A Bassett 44
44
H II Stinchfie’d Saco Mi Dr 9 lag :11s (J 9
Surgi on
44
M
J
Yoodbury Newfielt
••

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

VocalMs should use thtrn
Will a'waji clear and strengthen the voice.
All Pub.ic Speaker* should use them.
More inquan ity for tho money.
The largo boxes are the cheapest.

HENRY

Unsightly Ulcers, for

Complexion.

are

ACan

••
•>

confidence in iixalurer years,

many men at the age of thirty who are
doubled with too frequent evacuations from the Madder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the
urinary denosil* a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
wlU appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish
hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

All

PB-PAttKD

4

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY tJNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or move young man with the above disease, florae ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper ami only
correct course of treatment, and in a short t.im« are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

There

lioarsemaa.

re

WHITE OAK KNEES.

common

double tho

julyl7aodlm

CORNER,

miles from Portland, has boen re-furnished and
open tor the reception of Company aud Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will be given to tho comfort ol guests.
«rThe Cars from Portland every’ halt hour.
WINSLOW k TUAVEU.
Westbrook, Oct. 10— dtf

This Company, (as ia well known) nroaeh e advantng s such as no other company in tb s erun:ry o^n

Portland and Boston Line.

THE

as tbi

prevent the Asthma it taken early.
good for a cold in th* head.

Will'.raixeii Dry

Tne unilereljineii, haviug
experienced tho benededecte ol the
harookah's Syrun.” do out heeltui to recommend It to the attention of the 1'ulilio
the lust Medicine they ever used
C Ingalls,Me.rose.31 a
ilev,J
Augusta
•*
"
N 1* fcc©i«« Metros •*
“■ IlStrout v> iitou
•*
"
A K Hfrritk l.ynn
9 wan ton Hanks Portland
••
u
J il F liurues Mu don
Me.
4
J W B 'Iicy L omin t’r“
A Turner W
Ilarpxwell
'*
NP Philbr’k Taunton'
lie.
Dan’i Atkins bil b’ry“
J Kice
Lisboa
M •.
W H St t*An Vmnt’<5kS“ 44 A Hatch Solon
E 8 t tubbs Lawrence “ "DB Uandal! Lewiston «•
*'
I Many
T tilli W *\ arurville 44
bedniuu
•*
ein

mak-

■

«ii leave RailL1
road Wha f, <oot
8ti*et
rtlanti, everv
Mompav, WeDnicsrAr an Khiday f veuii a, at 10
o'c'ock, counecting wilh be3 r u train lrorn Bos-

Corn Mill.
aubscribers are prepared to GRIND

a

The publio are rospectlnlly inlorme
that this spaolons, couvenieni and well
known House, situated at

'Y !J
State

Will, until farther notioo,

YARL>, Aitury, Maine,

U. 8. NAVY

tc-

HACMAlACK KNEES

Bo-opened with Now Furniture & FIxture«,
WINSLOW & THAY1 R, Proprietors.

No.

Aprililtb
an*

Coughs.

Am not less than
81 feet.

house,

MORRILL’S

ryihing

ietor.

FOREST AVENUE HO US

.,_JM

Proprietor

restiino.ia s irom tne Clergy, and o'hers,
comp&'iying achbox. For sale by the princ
Druggists throughout the city.
may27eoct<

JRkept

Siiuiuicr Armn^iiiicnr.
anG afler Mon
aoG taut g ijng
M wer,

E.

Kf
hmm ! u»
t>« convinced oi iUtirmp.1101tv o/^r evi
e'se ot the kii d e ver tIT red to
the
t* r Jironekitis,
Colds, HoarseRr ia Sore Throat A a arrh ai d
mtueiza
Numer-

Proprietor.

2J

Prepared by 8. Seavery.
R.
KNIGHTS,

Melrose, Mass.
Forsaleby W. F Fhilh'pu 4-Co., au^ H H\ BayWholesale Agents, and retailed by all do tiers >n
medicine.
meh:>V65eodjfr*ow8m

ME.

McClellan

BOTTLE.

PER

ous

This spacious aad finely furnished bous
has just nfcen open to the public,and it will ti
in all mpectsas a find olass
tol
it
___kJ|ls located » ithiu a tew rods ot tl oepot. Ir
oue of the pleasantest and most
o
-.teg
viilageso:
the State.
It is within five mde- of the
celebrated Poiarc
Mineral Springs the water o! whioh is
kept constantly on haad at toe house. The iaotlit.es lor trout
n-utog and oth >r sporti are excellent.
March 27, 18filt —dtf

PanaporiB required.
Freight received tu days cf aail'ng until 4 o'clock
p “C.C. EaTON, Agent.
Portland, March 20. 1865.
mchaltl

Portland and Penobscot River

DR.

,

Go.

$1.00

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be reoeived and paid lor at the
KNFE8
Navy Yard K tierv, Maine, in quantities ol
HOVSL.~ from
13 to 30 and upward., at tbefbilowing seheduh

3ANIC FALLS,

rouMEaLv Known

Calais and

BEN J. F. ABBOTT

HOTEL,

A. T. PIERCE.

dtf

Internationaljkeamship

Prep

and

sure

public

ST.,

TERRS MILES FROM PORTLAND.
T>-e public are respectfully informed tea’
it is the intention of the
Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a Hrst-claes road
House.
The choicest Suppers served.
-**
<iBO. W. MUBCH.

I-INK.
Steamships

permanent Tonic.
give good satislhotiou whenever an Alternative and Purifying joedicine is required.

acts 8 a
It will

The above Hotel is the ia-geat in tte low
Provinces, aud is first class in all its do[er
Ipartmci.t-: is eonvenirnt to the United
lStatcs and Neva '■ctiaS'enmboatlandinss

New England Screw Steamship Co

New York.
Mtv 29. 18f6.

the Custom Hos e,

ST. JOES, NEW BRUNSWICK.

STEAMBOATS.

fast

HOTEL.

We f-el augured that our exertions together with
the unusual a'tiactions of the House itself, will secure ut thj approbation ana patrol age o
the p^blio.
Positively ciosid to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
CHAMBERLIN Ik HILL,
ina 31d2:n
roprietors.

Opposite

CHESAPEAKE, Chit IF. IF. ShrrSa&ellMrrood and FRANCONIA. Capt. li.
Shkuwood, will until further notice

•

a

PRICE

Every desirable o mvenionce will bo sorplied for
the pi«asui-rt and comfort ot its patrons wi.h regard
tc ine requ rem^nts and chaiatt?r of a
CLASS

satisfactory

remedy well adapted to cure SSerofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time

Thursday, the 1st day of June.
FIRST

Melrose, Nov. 2lst, 1864.
Larookah:—I have been in the habit ol pre-

Larookah’s sarsaparilla Compound for two
scribing
with the most
results, it will be

found

ieB lor

LITTLE, Agent.
ror California, bv »he Od

The sjlendid asd

!
i

Dr.
years

Bathing, Boating and Fishing,
Will

Through Tickets.

-*t

HOUSE!

veil estabii-hel Watering Flaok,
pleasantly siiusted on the outer verge of
Cap* Elizabk h, with unrivaled la oil i-

Passage Tickets
tone
Mail Steamers aud Panama Railroad p->ay be secured
by early application at this office.
Maicb 20, 1866.
mariWdAwtf

■J*

Dr. Larook&li’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
so great a blessing in our family that we class it
‘with Larookah’s ST nip, the best article in use for
what it purports to do. The by UUP. in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs bdioe, Ims
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV, N. P. SELEK.
Melrose, Mass., Doc. 1st, lt»G4.

Th?s

LOWEST

SKMI-WEEKLY

Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
or Lead.
It tea Tonio as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending
to Consumption. It i3 a great protection from atacka that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.
\J J L
euro

po

£y

‘he

It will

the abuse of Mercury

Maine,

State of Maine.

D. ’falTTI.e

pwSSlijJ For
w'.'illlDSBatYoRK

Keck,

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating fi-hing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those ol any Hotel in the

Agent (Or all the r Teat Leading Route* to ('hi
eago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkoxh, fct. Paul. LaC’rosso, Green Bay,
Qui. cy, 3*. L< ni», I ouisvi-le, Indianapolix, Cai-o,
>c. »n'» is prepued to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to a! the principal ( Pies aud Towns
ia the loyal Mates and the r&uaca*, a* the

W. D.

Earnswell

WILL be open on Mohday, Junk 12th.
accommodation of transient ana
1Rfor
t Carders.
jHperinaneftt
1- .jm 11 be House contains accommodations for
one hundred and fllty
persons; and the proprietor
will spare no
pains to make the guests feel at home
The deJightful location, the convenient bouse with
broad verandas on ail sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for

and

>

BLOOD.

THE SEA-SIDE HOUSE.

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
W.

the

misplaced

of

Syrup Incontrovertible

eauy

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Thwjr will cure Coughs aud Colds.
They will cure.Sor.e Throat.
Always curu Tickling iu the Throat.
|sure to fireveqt sleepless nights from Coughs.

Always

Salt
Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Rowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

a half m ics from ih city, is n w
open tor
rcoommcKia.icn of transput and po maient

on

OF

mors,

a,.ti

B. clcBed

CUFF

The ela*s ordiscasen for which the
Syrup providee

antiquated and dan-

the Mercury.

low: do not wait for

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Oltezi corn a'cnchlHs.
Ato an effectual remedy lor Catarrh.

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Roils, Tu-

celebrated lummer resort, Bitnated

regularly.

TBS

mo./caeca

well

so

that which has so often nadled the
*£2’*Y*
o ghesfc order or medical
skill
The fact* are tan 4ble.lbe wilmimwaetMMsibla.aiiathe.alWy ami edlof the

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol-

CHOATE’S

Are

Liver

Me.

Ing rebuke

Six Bottles for $5:

everybody should use, tni every
Druggist should sell them.

Compound!

Hill. M

tu

are so numerous

|«»ted, and of such peculiar character, that
reasonably hesitate to receive ilia

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess ol
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the sting-

And why

SARSAPARILLA

CUSEISOS ISLAND.
iv o

Extract Buck a.

Dll LAROOKAH'S

tors,

lion e, Oik

gerous weapon,

IT.

JuneSO eod4*«2ca

!

01.0 wsteui of
treatment,
pursue*
iug au indiscriminate use of that

on,end by Whoiettaie ana
Under ROvere House,
!Ket»il Druggisig generally throughout the o uatry.
*#* lobe euro of the ggnui-o uit.ee this trudt
mark on eaori bottle*
h; Uroular frade-Vatk enclosing a Huchu
Leaf on each botife.

!! R?°°& «f itsefiicac>

c.rer<«
protie rod aid

joner,

Druggist,

made for the fvhowltig

ever

plaint* Lending to
COMSUj.PTION

,r.

preparatory studies fits him for all the auties he must
fumU; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the bout in the world,
are not only
useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be fAftiici i*ab hi
selecting his
18 a I*i,ientable
yet Incontrovert£vXL8
tft* ** nianV syphilitic
are made
patients
£?*
miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexpeneuced
hi general practice;
physician*
for it is a point
generally conceded by the vest syphilograpbers, that the study and management of these
complaint.! should engro*e the whole time of thoee
who would be competen and sueoessi'u 1 tn
their treatment and Cure.
The inexperienced general practithaving neither opiK.rtui.ity nor time to make
himself aciuainted with tlielr
pathology, cemmonlv

BUCHU,

OF

suc-

CATJTIOX TO THE PITBLIC.

1* Ur ve), Drtp kwl Swellings, ard ail dktatf
of the U ioa*>* Urging in Mjv, Woiu.n and
Children.
6 jld for *1 per bolt t, u boti)c<- fcr fro, by all druggist* and ap jiheeariec everywhere.
Jj Bitter iu quadty, more in quantity, L*» iu price
tbi’.a any »thnr similar pr*p nation.
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

$1 Per Bottle.

of his a’.ill and

assurance

preparation

bist

«

Cough Croup, Asthma,
Catakuh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pa in
inthkSidk. Night Sweats Humors,
Uknkhal Debility and (he vailThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarse net* to which Public Speii kers andbingers are liable and
all other com-

-E*ei'y intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for
general use should have
their efficacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose

jUtir

Will

CO.,ProyiI.

june23d3w_Atiantij

RESTORED!

For sa’e by W. F FfllLUH'S ft CO 149 Midd e
St, and Crostnan ft Co., 7fiMiddle Street. Portland
i*U KLEiG ti tc tti ’GK v.-*, W U jieda-e Pi imgg.st*,
86 Hanover 6t. Lofton 31. 8i, General Agents lor the
United States.
Sin oli) mini’s

EXTRACT

FLUID

sufficient

cess.

Pulmonic

jonaplai* tH:
Color, Cousuh, Whooping

or recently contracted,
dregs of disease from the system, and makin. a:
*
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long standing and well-earued
reputation

furnishing

It midy

SYRUP.
T

lorn"
entirely removing

tlie

Vegetable

Indian

Tm/mrn*

protas.ioiv^«:c;»
.Will

standing

Rug

thy amt nunni' tone by

TRY

BUtHU

FLUID
BUCHU,
1b a Fflr4 Fluid Extract,not r w ak tic a or infusion,
li the one thing ntvdtul for ail coroplaiuts
inoidentcl tofornalos (For particulars
«tui ferci cuUr.)
DR. FULLER’S

HXHRY A. OHOATE,

PRICE,. $1 PER BOTTLE.

at Po t'aad 1 via-

day

Portland

o|’

Obtiinate Cat ft at IndljreOloti, Deepen i t. Kb uniatum, Dropsy and Dieetees of the Urn yry OrK»n«, Wb'cb will be KksDily Cxtrud.

OCEAN.

e mnil faciliti a are tbcsime as
ma 1 per
east aau vet.

to a bea

I.evjitag

OE

J,

at *"

or the terrible vie,,
of
hts entire time to that particular
the uieu.eal
warranted h,
RAkteeuhj A Ult.
Cases, whether uf

or Weak newt, the Rack, dtr o nrce, &c.
Cure* Weak Ne vce, Legsi cf Mitfioi) ,Ticinb kg
Dimnom of Vudoa.

MEDICINE

ENERGIES

nnd.br.'ugbt back

k**Lc,ncl'the

OUPf NISON A

u*c

ERUPTIOJYS

tt.

out a

two
Addri is,

Dropsy,

continued

necessary,will fled their

IMPAIRED

upon the whole
more advantagts,
<t rcoiss, it being di* *

the most beaut ft b>ach
imagiuaUe, end witbh.it di. tuiiC'.* oi K*i road communication
10 all parte o* tha United biates
Beautiful walks,
tine diivcs wl h goto roads, and a
splendid grov.
ol lore, t trees
directly In ihe rear ot tho house, Ihe
icioer, cl eeaand land tiobie fiom ail
joints,a>e
its
attractions and ibis combined with sii I
among
auusuri tathiu .ptifec.ly aa.e even to' athl.d
raidino-t eaufitul and o*»>Ycui nt of
*ti
all
ihe u.a > sea-side resuris iu ti e vicinity.
Th- houstf is first e an* iu ail its
anoint in*. ts :furnituru and lixiur< 6 new asi u^ascii and roun^ hi
once
large auu air> ftud enau^ed ttostn iuBuHsior ihe
lb. ao ommodai ou ol
.amilies, and p e lively closed on the Sabbath to all tran-ient v aiiors.
Tjur.atH irom anada can ta.\e ihe G. T.
JR.ilway
and, without chauae c f; a hh copt at the station oi
the L Bttrn K. R, proeo* d d
to Oak llitl
redly
Station iu< od the lattn Jutdj vhjre
carriages w 11
ne iu at mdanoe to
convey ihem directly to the
house.

On and af er Monday next trains will 'oave Portland uai)v jw.Bith A jgus.a, W*tervU>jB, Rendal’s
Mill*, and Sk’■wh^gan, at p. w, aud cn Ssttndajs
Th* rain
only for Path unn Augusta at 8 15 p m

ti.^pd

to the

JILL

very

Sabbath to transput vi itois
JAaO-N HlfiKKT, Pro.tietor.
Portland, June 12. 1865 —d2m

Y-ain^jar-due

yield

ml

*

Uhildbrn ti.it ban been found
1A VALUABLE.
Those whole ey‘t unaoi rduced by the tee ards. t pursuit or budmij or pleasure, rendering a

d«;ing the summe- months,

lOiut ot

Faculty!

Medical

Incident to luianc' and

Me.

The attention of

tSgjgl

N

from Portia, dat Ip. k, eounretsat Kcn^a Pa Mills
with the Crain lor Bangor and other static)us oast,
-am -rug t.
Fa-ueo^rn irotn Ton ar-d detiriur to
tatethis fi>u ec»n purcliasi' ticket* toKtn. Mills
and inform the conductor in tb can that they go
throng* to Bangor, mud lio will so arrange their
fares through as tba: it shall ocst them no more by
ths r* ue tli n b car} ctyor.
in Ijo
to conne t with trains
for Uoxtou o Mon .lay s a 8 20 a. if, and tvery day
at Zi\ *. u.
FrwVM Train loaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.
M. daily.

the

—FOB—

which will

FLUIV EXTRACT

WU’

Impure connection

FULLER’S

DR. FULLERS
EXTRACT
OF

beta* especially

by

kidney*

and Llacaer.

Cares Pam

house* Smo'ander's Extract Bticku!

on

P. M.

YYliftifVltfl i

aie

S U o O K'S S

Rccinnnndtil

No situation
8°;le,t®d-.
M'KvI'coast
ot Maine posse ses

ju

On and alter ApHl 8,1865, Passenger
Trains leave as follows.*
Leavb Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60

*

this preparation

we

DR.

teen long used

and have

W I T H

Liverv Stable

it'll,

PORT81SOCTK

RAILROAD.

>r.

of tb* btornacb,
General Detail y,

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

Water-

open lor permafamilies and 1

SPRING

in

n.24J3w

,£“»««can»s

the most

Maine, is

rectly upon ihe

Best Oimlitv
CORN
YDS aPOOL COTTONMle
at 6 cent, .
for chstomers at their Mill on Tor* .treat. Office
H»ol at the.Auction
s
Rlcliardaon
of
V'iian.
head
Commercial
Bt.,
C. E. PORTER, 109
July7tf
l
Federal St
E. X. CJPXAM * SON.

200

ud Cut'u out
The artioiei which c\>mp

A 1 d;svuses of tho

sa

Scarborough Beach,
RIGHT

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding £60 iu value, and that per*
sonal. unless uotice 1* given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every £600 additional value.
C. J. BltYDGE-t, Managing Director

lem

MD.

u,

«b«‘ various

U»i«'»ry Orgjn«. Rheumatism
CURES
Diseases.
Drop*i<

Maine,

rSies

Uorhacs, Llaud Po.u, Montrohl snd Quebec.

niriZManu£acturers

28,1866—dlmEDWA^

in

i

House,

nent and transient
tourists. Terms reasonable.
^.tuiaccLed with the house Is a good

£.06 P. M.

°n and after Monday, March *7. the
^oul-mTm. ..uste-innir N»w I OhK.Capt 11 w C’hial.o.m, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ot state St
every MonDav at 6 o'clock r. v ; and the 8teamer
Saw Brunswick, Capt E B.
Wiucuos'er, will leave
Thursdayat 6o'clock p.m, tor Eastportand
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a d
Tharaiiays at 8 A. H, for Ea-tport, Portland and

an.7d«mNEW

known

WeU

Return Ticketi, at Reduced Prices, will be issued
riuriug the funnier sea-ou trom Port I d to Ld htl,

Manufacturing Comp’y,

oh the 28th

Camden,

AM.

TWO TRIPS A. WEEK.

PROPRIETORS,

View

BUCKU I

Consumptive

DR. LAROOKAH'S

Temple Street,

hoars daily, and Irorn 8 A. M to 8 P

—

Sterling’s Ambrosia
SOLE

Hay

FOLLOWS:

Mon real, Quebec,&c, at
Frdni
do.
do
From

tho H:iir

It is the best Ilair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Electric Powder for Insects,

J&flasaSSS;
E^lfflSatesaaaae-

as

requested to send tha'r freight to the
Steamers »s early as * P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.

Head free from

Dandruff.

July 6—dlw&eod3w*

Atlantic

Shippers

falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

CHAPMAN,

Boarders,

St.John.

Hair.
or

noties?

ing Place

run as

STERLING’S

^

ran

iVo* a

—OF—

Biiliard W Bowling Saloons.
for
ing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed
j
No pains win be spared to make it a desirable re• xut ss train f«* South Pans
!
Morniug
Lew'ston, sort to pleasure-seekers. Families
wishing good
G o ha a, Island Pood Mjntr »1, and Queoec, at
rooms will make application
immediately.
7 0>) A M.
CUSHING & JOHNSON
Mai: train Jor Waterviie. Bungor, Got him, island
1865.
Camden, July 1st,
july3<ttw
Pond, Montreal and Queb.c ua» 26PM.
Bothol those t'ttins w»u« ci at Montreal wi h ex
uaius
lor'loren
C
0, Detroit,
pr-ss
icugo, and ail
other places west.
raius will

April fi7, 1866—apr®0tf

Navy Department,
Equipment -and Recruiting, f
June 24,1865.
)
PROPOSALS to famish materials for
the Navy for the fiscal year ending 30th June,
1866, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment
and Recruiting until 10 o’clock A. M. of the 25th day
of July next, at which time the opening will be commenced.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
schedule*, any of which will be furnished to such per-

Is tor Moths, Mosquitoes

U. S.

Materials

tlbe

Basins,

■run
Orem

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

~

VIC TO R Y

CAN BE BOUND AT HIS

J“d

<UMMEti aRJIAA^XMEJVT.
'jg—gjgMonday, Juce 23ib,I8t6

Bureau of

veataaveforBei-Bugg, &c.

July

Portland, Grauu Trunk

TRJTMi UAilHAY,
( ll
(.Hnadn

UKASO

Navy.

a

Ocstar’s

Trains Leave

Hill, Maine,

Is now open for transient and
permanent
guests. It is located in one of thenleas&ntmost thrivtag
in
State.
ParttM Wishing to visit Tillages
the Mineral Springs,
-^s»nd Spring, Ice Cave,
Screw Anand
other
rails,
of
goi
places
interest will
Bnn1
plied with good teams at short
A carriage will be at the
on the w
depot
arrival
of all passenger trains.
S. H.
ProDrietor
**

* to;

i°.

*

That the Directors be, and they are
hereby instructed and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize a National Banking Association under the laws of the United States, and to
make all certificates and
papers, and to do and perform all acts necessary to
carry into effect the object
of this vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of the
Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to proceed immediately to organize a “National
Banking
&
Association.”

I

*

&c.
Patented articles.
Cotton
and Hemp
packing.

33.
34.

Steel.

uank, held

.

Mahogany.
Lanterns'.
Lignum vita.
Dudgeons, pumps, &c
Sour flour, crucibles,

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

_

1865

COUUK^CE
a

yards.

and land don’t understand

skies,

MOKOaV, JUNK 26th, 1866

j >3«i!E38K£fiititjou, lor Lewiston and Auburn, at
PROPOSALS to furnish niatcTiiU«for the J! 7.u>
iVi »iid L25 P. M.
SEALED
Navy for the fiscal year ending J u®e j*®®* wdj
For Bangor aud in termediaL- atauou» at 1.25 r. M.
oe received at the Bureau of Slean* fc-ngmeeriiig until |
RifiTUrhino- Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
lu o'clock A. M. of the 31st day of July next, at which j
arrive in Portland at S.3» a. 41. Leave Bangor at

required

United States! the ages plead—
Present and Past, in undersong,—
Go put your creed into your deed,
Nor speak with double tongue.
Nor

ENuiNK£B^a» J)

j une* 28, 1*65-

the Bureau.
IDfe divitfo* Into ctamw being for the convenient*
of dealers in each, Buch classes only will be furnished
xh are actually
for bids. The commandant
aud navy agent for each station
will, in addition to
the schedule of classes of their own
yards, have a
cfopyof the schedules of the other yards for examination only, from which
it will
whether
be
may
judged
be desirable to make
application for any of the classes
of those
All other things being equal, preference will be
given to articles of American manufac-

The men are ripe of Saxon kind
Xo build an equal slate;
To take the stat ute from the mind.
And make of duty fate.

See rights 6r which the

Bubkau of Steam

j
j!

TO

Pgdjpjjjgfty

For Ho that flung the broad blue fold
O’er mantling land and sea,
One-third part of the sky unrolled
For the banner of the free.

For

Bethel

tWXMXR AB&ASGBMBRT
1

Navy Depabtmknt,

iime the opening will be commenced.
I
AM, and arrive iu Portland at 2.16 1 M.
Proposals mast be endorsed, ‘Proposals lor Mated- | 7.80
Both jhese trains conned at Portland with trains for
ala for the Navy,” that they may be distinguished
and dirocted to the Chief
Bostoto.
.Vom other busmen letters,
Frdght train leaves Portland at 9 A. M., and re
of the Bureau of Steam Biigiaeerkig.
turning is due in Portland fit 1 F M.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
connect with trains at principal stations,
Stages
described
in
the
named are
printed
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
sonodules; any oi which will be furnished to such as
on
U,*‘
to
application
the
outer,
desire to
commandants of
0. M. HOUSE, Snpt.
..he respective yarns^ or tf the Ravy .agent nearest
Wat-jrville. June 22,186").
juun*28n
thereto, and those ol all the yards upon application to

tenderly Hie haughty day
Mils his blue urn with fire,
mam is in the mighty heaven,
And one in our uesiro.

O

Navy.

1

I"

Dlt. J. B. HUGHES

U

,°t

«Uiab h

the

hi«

r,.

Cuh,
to the palate,
PLEASANT
promptly, never require Increase ot
cause

CLAIM-

On

application sent to this Agency, stating the
and poet office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, coiripafiy, reghnent, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person
apThese can then be executed and returned to
plying.
tins office, where the claim will be proscuted to a flnai
issue In the shortest possible time.
name

no

i«tn, act

dose,

The

do not

persons, females and childmovTwo taken at
the bowels once tho next morning.
Warranted
in all cases ofriles and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting of food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness,
Pain In the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin

exhaust, ahd tor elderly
ren, are Just the thing.

night

I

Cow-iou,

he.:II rede med ’vr

ha.

d..«{.

over

»t9i»iw»
12,*53.730

Btereu

Mi Wo.

dollars, via:—
Uuited Sute. nod fctjie nr Hew-York
Stock, City, B idt ,nd other stuck.,
*4,974 7 i>
Loan, eec.red by stock,
and orient! n.
3,1*7 9i0
N',, “ »»<l Bid.
»
u
iJ*
iteal
Es’a'e. Bond and Vlortstag* s. ®n*l
other ecuritcs,
3 »td f.ro
United State-*Gold OMi
'*» mm
Aaf. in isaak.
28-1,4. 0
911 |

a 51-0

july7eod2m&w6m.

Sanitary
OJItce

that they may be carried ia the vest pocket.
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale bv J
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Treniont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing 80 cents.

Price’ (hi

Commissi on.

of the V S. anitnru Commiition I
8i8 Broadway. N. Y. Dec, 20, IN4
ISRAEL WASHBURN. Jk„ ofl’ortlaid.
Maine, ha, consented to aoeept the duller o'
General agent of the Commi-eion f r Maine and
is hereby appointed tnch agent by authority ol the

'{

JulyAdly

HON.

THE BERKSHIRE

Ctmftnh ion.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!

He will be ready to furnish adyioe to the friend,
ofthe Commission’s work throughout the S*»t(.
All money contributed in Maine lor the uae ol'tbt
Coromiss on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
perarna designated by Mm.
Hon. Mr. Waahburn is the aole agent recognize’
by the Commiaaion lor Jdaire
J. FG8TER JENKINS,

OF

tm

Endowment Policies tor
$1,000 to $10,000, not

subject to lorleiturc,
Payable Twenty Year* from Date,

ffftwor*’ '-*ore*arv

Valuable Real Estate In Sear boro’,
For Sale.
AAA ACRES of Salt Marsh, in lots to suit pur^UU chasers.
Also the Homestead Farm, containing about 125
seres

very superior

up-land,

being the property

f.
lor

a

or

■ndPolfc* 8 nou-fb'fcitabf* for
paid. For rate*, fo, fo.

*on ot pre niuai

Circular

TIIOS. F
!

PLUXKBaT,

Present.

CmcKhRimi, Secretary.

(SHAW, A Iff'nf,
muyltseedtwStn

10*Middle 8t, PortlanJ, Me.

John l> hB' i,
Ch xrl*» l> nun,
W .1 H Moore,

w 111 »• urr»s, Jr,
libi rv K Begirt,
Wiil:a n K Hod*
Dennis I irk-D*.
Jos*; h CiniUid Jr,
J
Boryy.

Deary (ViJ,
Win (7 Wc1rorw<l!l,
Lewi* C

OrneliU* (jriniiull,
<’ A iland.

t.harlen 11 Kuanell,
Loweil 11' I brook,
K NVarr*n ^7e ton,

Watt* Sheim**,
BJ Uoulaiu',

koyal Phelp*.

cVeh Bar*to.v.
A V Pi Hot
Dai ie! 8 Miller,
Johuui J ll*i.ry,

beuj babcock,
Fletch r Wis ray,
Rob B Ulmer*, Jr,
Co clou W Burnham,
Frederick Cfeauncey,
James Law.
Cha* II Marshall.

»eorare(i l!ob*>n,
David Lane,
me* Bryce,
JOHN

<leee*,e- *'ith lall partiolpailou in
O*rrrt!r?ri0nPremium*
ra^'le in One Kir Ten

Annuli
tli" ! P°r

re-

cently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises, or
EZRA CARTER,
Portland,
May 3—sodfitawtf

PITTSFIELD, MASS,
we

tu r-TXEV;

D

JONkh

rreeiiK nl

Chailkn l>jnnia, Vii* Pre»l<le»t.
W. H. II Hoorr. 2.. Tioa-l’rM't.
U. Chapman,
Aiti^r Secretary
Applioaliorar ceiv*d by

J- W

MaSOER,

163 Kere St.

eh3Ie.I1ni Um'Hi’AwSw
II

you
Daily

call at the

in want of any
Prwa OflM.

are

r<) ? / / l»l)

Mud at fUKTINS

